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Tin: ln^l:^o nogithi Ti:rrnin:?iiip

In 195'' llio I'llr Dr i:nn>HHl 1 ihinan of New York

pT\<' f^lOflOd lo 1 lu John*' Ho]>kin‘> Unn (•r'-it\ for

the ( ^tnMi'-lmu n! of n Icilnr<’-lup m Ihr Ili'^tory of

Motlinno In ncconlnnc* with Dr I.ilnimn’’^ wishes it

wn^ mined The lIj<It\o Vopuehi l,ei Inn •'hip to ]i!i\

tnlmte to the numor\ of tin- <h'-tm)nn‘-h<,(l .Tap'ino'^c

'cientnt

The jirceent \ohnne ow(c it*: onmn to the jeventh

conr'.o of Kctnn'- on thi« foundition whuh were cle-

h\ creel on \o\cinhcr 2.'i. 27. nnd 2d. 19 }0, nt the

.Tohn<e Ilnjikin': Iii'-titutc of tin IIi'.tor\ of Medicine

b.v the hte l’rofoc=or Ziininer.
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EDITOR’S FOREWORD
Henry R. Zimmer delivered llie scvcnlli course

of the Hidejo Noguchi Lectureship in No\ ember

1940 '\^^len lie died on IMnrch 20, 1943, after an

illness of a few days, the first lecture and the

greater part of the second had been revised and

had been in my hands for some time. Among the

manuscripts vhich he left, hovever, the continua-

tion of the second chapter was not found There

were only nineteen more pages tliat contain the

re%nscd beginning of the third and last lecture of

the series, thirty-three pages, corrected but not

retj-ped, that describe certain diseases and cures,

and finally two appendices that comprise the trans-

lation of the tables of contents of Susruta-Samliita

and of the Encyclopedia of Elephant iMcdicine.^

T\Tien I first discussed nith i\Irs Zimmer and

Dr. Sigerist what should be done with the manu-

script, it was decided to make an attempt to piece

the book together from tlie matenal just referred

to, from Zimmer’s notes extant m fair number,

^Mrs Zimmer and Professor E Frank logcUicr with Dr H
Sterner sorted the manuscripts left courtesj of Mrs Zimmer

the medical material lias been deposited m Uie Welch Medical

Librarj, where it maj be consulted bj scholars interested m Hindu

medicmc

IX









} <>in \\ <nti>

]iirh)rr «f Iliiuhtj'-m. Uio ntilhor jir("-iipin)M it,

!' iK't •nJiirK ntlv rUnr, It .nthi'"

nMc. thtnfon . t<» <'uUnn in Mnn* tlctnil /.nniurr’s

r(inc(]it f>f Hindu rnltnrt, tin 'ku of Iiuli-m lifi-

into njnrii lu Jiltf d Id*' iirdv Hindu iin dirinc.

Ii( Mill it >^rf nn d n worlliwinlr und( rtMl.inr to

Mitnni irj"^ tlio^f fituim;’'- nlinli /.innm r nindc in

llj(’ c('i!rM‘ of In' < trlirf *-tiidi« \ ' 1 W’i'« pr< \ < )it<*d

from int» jT.itin'; into tin* I'otdv tlmt vlionld li'wo

ih'i'lircd 'ill In*- Know l<d'< oonn null* inodicnn*,

L'l'll^, it 'otnnd :i <!t f< n'lUK ’ot of jn< t_\ to try

to 'ixo I'diitfNtr pio'dilf fif tin* 'i.’ittind not* *•

*nul •-ntlin*'' for tin mi’-'iii" i*lri]it«*r'. 'Iln*

pnfirt, V. Inrlt 1 hi\< vtiiliind to v. rit<* with tin*

c-on'cnt of Mr' Xinninr mnl Hr f'i**in>-l, meant

t*» ‘•n]i]il\ till'! lilt* Mv oiih rju tiiTn ilion*- for

MU'li 1 tadv nr< nn lojo’ liotiii” fttond'-lii]) with

Zimnn r uid an aniit*ur .u *ju untanee with Ids

worl,, h I'-eti on onr jnr'oji'd r<*)ation*-ldp nml on

m\ ‘•nncre n*-])**! for In*' :na*(ini))h‘'lnnent .^ince

it !* the 'ole jmrjio't i)f this 'Kitdi to pvc an

account of Zimmer’s work without an\ cnde-ivor

at c\nlu ilion. nn lad: of t ritual judmnent is jier-

hips K>cs n dnadv nntiifie than it would he ordin-

arily Th it I h ne introduced m> rejiorL hy a few

rcmirKs on Znnmcr’< jier'^onalit}
, the reader will,
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KDITCMrS PREFACE

1

1 !nj’]'(’nc(i {<» nnivc ZunnuT**- nrfjiiMintniK'r m
Jhr c irl\ '•ninm'T of 1. ’iti t h ip|»y 'Hid

ln 1 j>orL^nl jilnvc hi-- life, lu- jii*-! brpmnnp

lo ronio into In-- o\\ n 1 1 jv i nrlii r rnti Ijc

ItritJh tojtl lUmi in Grt in IHOO, lie

ntlrmled '^rlionl tinro nnd in Ufrlin, from 1000

nnli! JOl.O ho f-tmlud nl the t nivirMlv of Hcrlin.

After hiMin: tnhdi In'- <lepTi‘e in 1010, he untler-

wenl hi-> tni<-\eir mihtnry tninnif: nnd •-laved on

in the armv tlirondiont the fir'-l World War. Di*?-

elinrftd in Ileoenilnr lOlH, he reMimcd hi*- work

nnd hirame rrivnl<lorent in (treifM\ dd in 1020. In

10£2 lie moved to Ileulelherj: Here at la*^! he wni

nhle to carry out the deei'-ion which he had made

on he- reluni from the war—

“

fna* a*, a pic'-l from

tlic other world ”—namely
, to abandon completely

the tr.uhtional jiittern of mlerjirelation that he

had followed, howev er relm I mtlv , m his y onlh nnd

to pivc cxjiro'-Mon to Ins own vision of Indin In

1021 his first book was m print and he wns working



PHEFACE

on the second.^ At the university he lectured on

Hindu rehgion.

It was in this lecture comse that I saw Zimmer

for the first time, and I shall never forget the

impression which he then made upon me. A tall

man, rather heavily built, his broad shoulders

somewhat imei'^en, he stood before the few students

in his characteristic attitude* his body erect, his

massive head shghtly tilted to the left. His face,

—^^'ery unusual in its contour, its features stem

rather than gentle,—showed no emotion His eyes,

deep-set under thick brows, were fixed upon his

manuscript—^he was reading the story of Dharma-

mtschi which tells of the cycle of incarnations, of

the path followed by the Enlightened One and of

that followed by the uninitiated. Only occasionally

did Zimmer glance at us If he saw us at all, if he

paid any attention to our presence, it was in order

to make sure that we were following him into that

realm mto which he himself was transposed For

his outward calm was apparently that of the body

^ Karman, Em buddhistischer Lcgcndtrikranz, 1925, KuTistform

und Yoga m tndischcn KvltbUd, 1926 For a more detailed acconnt

of Zimmer’s life, cf his Biographtccd BemarJj in Two Papers by

Henry R Zimmer, 1944 (Van Vechlen Press, Meluchen)
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PREFACE

w'liicli stays here while the spirit is far away. His

voice, somewhat harsh and unmelodious, did not

change much, nor did the rhythm and the tempo

of his speecli vary Everj' word resounded the

monotony and simplicity inherent in sacred prose.

And behmd the facts retold tliere was the reality

of tlie world tliat lies beyond.

Ha\nng been introduced to Zimmer by a mutual

friend after one of the lectures, I welcomed every

opportumty to talk to him Such discussions often

started m one of the narrow streets of Heidelberg

or on the beautiful old bridge crossing the Neckar.

He would come along walking smftly, in very un-

conventional clothes—unconventional, that is, for

a Gennan professor slacks, sport shirt with open

collar, no tie, no 3acket—carrjnng under one arm a

number of books, under the other the food he had

bought to prepare his meals “ I just found,” or " I

just read,”—thus the conversation would begm,

and often it would not end until an hour, or hours,

had passed, whether we remained standmg where

we were or walked on to his house, far out m the

Neckar valley, and there sat down in his small

study, a modest room, furnished with a few books

and a relief of the Buddha of Gandhara.



PREFACE

In discourse Zimmer excelled, here all the facets

of his rich nature shone forth bnghtly. He always

spoke about essential thmgs, or rather whatever he

touched upon became essential. Although he

abounded in witticisms and sarcasms, although he

was a bnlhant raconteur, sparklmg and overflowmg

with ideas, he was fundamentally serious, even

grave. To him nothmg was tnflmg, everythmg

was part of the whole Talkmg rapidly, as if pos-

sessed by his subject, as if driven on by a demon,

he delighted m jommg the nearest up with the

farthest, m pomting out historical parallels, m
estabhshmg crosslme combmations The charac-

terization which a great Sansknt scholar once

apphed to Hindu philosophers—a characterization

that Zimmer found most appropriate—^nught be

applied to him also, perhaps with a slightly different

meanmg he philosophized “ m die Quere,” latitu-

dinally, as it were " And he did so with a breadth of

knowledge that was astoundmg German, French,

English poetry and prose, classical hterature, art

of the vanous periods, the story of man’s highest

endeavors and of his most ridiculous foibles—all

“ Cf Ewtges Indien, Latmotwe mduchen Dasems, 1930, pp ill,

170 f (note 42)



iMiri Arn

thi'^ wn'? o\ or-]iro^rtit lo lii*' mind \\hich wn-?

n,w>rinU\(' rntlicr limn dcdnrtno nnd prnolrnlcrl

into Ihe very core of lhinp‘^ hy intmling rather

limn 1>\ roininiHntr them.

Tln<^ indeed w.i*' Xinnner’s p-enU"'! pfl' thnl he

\\a< able lo di\ine ihe Irnth with his inner c\c, a

facility that, in In-' ojiininn, was no nienl, nor even

an ad\anlap' On the contrary, much as he haled

•'hallow dinlertio. he had an almost clnhlliKc admi-

ration for those who were p>od at reasoning at

prc-scntinq conclusions from a well ordered arpi-

mcnl ** Ich Kami niehl denken,’' I am mea])ahlc of

IhinKinir. he used to say with sincere regret lJul

\is-ionar\ ns was hie njiiiroach lo anv tojiic, it wn*>

al the same tune distinct, sharp, nnd clear-cut,

MorcoNcr, his thouphl tended to become concrete,

to take on fie.sh and blood One da> we walked

along the NccKar, while he was trying to cvjilain

to me the Hindu attitude toward death "To die

—that means to cross ri\er m a boat nnd then

to look back from o\cr there to the eddy here.”

He would not use the old snnile m ab'^tracio; it

was infused into the reality of the surrounding

world. The water we saw became the dividing line

XIX



PREFACE

between the two realms of existence ® Even his

retelling of stones, fired as it was by fantasy, the

fantasy of the poet, reflected a fantastic realism,

as Dostoevski called the fantasy of Poe, a writer

of whom Zimmer was very fond.

Endowed with such a personality, Zimmer could

not fail to impress people. In whatever circles he

moved, he assumed a dommating role Everybody

was likely to share the experience of the Oxford

classicist, C. M Bowra, who met Zimmer m 1938.

even if ordinanly he felt some reluctance in apply-

mg the word “ genius ” to any man of learning, m
Zunmer’s case he felt it was the only word that was

appropriate It was to Zimmer’s credit—and it

constituted part of his charm—that he remained

an unspoiled gemus Sure as he was of himself, he

was not conceited. He was aware of the dangers

inherent m his make-up, of his inclination to go

to extremes. His gratitude toward those who re-

mmded him of his better self was unbounded

Genuine praise of others, the recogmtion of their

* Compare Evnges Indxm, pp 131 fi

‘ The Review of Rdigxon, 1943, p 18 Incidentally, m this jour-

nal (pp' 14-19) the reader will find short memonals by David

Friedman, Ananda K Coomaraswamy, and Herbert Sterner

XX
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ncluc\cinont5 n'= compiiml wjtli his own, wore u

innltor of ronr'-o wilh him Mlhoimh hr could he

\cry hnr--h in hl'^ jndirinont of j>onj)le, in condcnin-

ing whnl he loalhctl, ho wns :ilwn>s willing nnd

engor to nrhnowlofleo inonl. At honrl ho was kind,

nnd hehind a certain outward roiighno*-*^ which

could '-niuoliiuc'' he diMunxing ihoro wns a great

5cndtivcnoss' and delicacy of fooling.

Tor four voar^ 1 had the goml fortune of Ining

in the caiiic town with Ziiniiior, and of staying at

the same linn er'-it\ . Aflirthal tiiiio—hctwccnin2S

and lO.'k)—I '-aw him hut r.iret\, on his occ.isionnl

tn])s to Berlin or whenever I returned to Ilcidcl-

herg for .1 vidt. At ‘>uch ineetingH (‘V’crv thing was

as it had heen hefuro; he was a faithful friend;

wlicther one saw linn regularly or not, his attncli-

inent to one did not thange Ills work in these

},ears grew steadily More settled nnd a trifle less

unconventional since he had married—we used to

say ]okingly that he w.is now a tamed hear, hut a

hear nevertheless—he puhhshed hook after hook,

article after article Ills insight into Ilindu art,

philosophv
, religion, poetry, deepened The secret

of India wa,s captured m a language quite his owm,

and through his interpretation a p.ist and a present

XXI
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that are so foreign to the Western mind began to

be understandable to experts and laymen alike. As

a lecturer, too, he became more and more popular.

It was astonishmg to see how large crowds, men
and women of all walks of life, would listen to him,

spellbound and enchanted, as were his students.

Besides, Zimmer gradually transcended the

boimdanes of Sanskrit scholarship After the death

of Hugo von Hofmannsthal, the father of his wife,

he became the co-editor of the legacy of the great

poet This undertaking he tackled not only with

his usual zeal and unselfishness, but also with the

enthusiasm of the connoisseur of hterature In

1982 he became acquamted with C G. Jung and

forthwith was drawn mto the magic circle of the

Jung movement His own studies had made him

aware of the psychological imphcations of myth-

ology The psychologist’s research was a welcome

confirmation and clarification of the results of the

Sanskntist An exchange of ideas ensued, a give

and take by which both profited ® Some of Zim-

mer’s friends—and I was one of them—regretted

these diversions of his activity, valuable as they

“For Zimmer’s relation to Jung, cf Two Papers, pp 21 f Jung

himself speaks about his friendship with Zunmer m the mtroduction

to Zimmer’s book Shn Ramana (1944)

xxu
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were in c,'' \\c wi*<Uc(l Ihnl he w'oukl

devote hiin'-elf entirely to hiv own field in which

he coidd m.ikc ;i nnujiie I'onlnhntion. ]lul Zim-

mer’’'' overjlowm;: ein'r/rj, In*' o\]i.'m’'ivcnc‘:s, could

not contain them‘:cl\e'' within the narrow limit,*;

of a ‘'peeinllN or ;»f nc.ulemic life. Not only did he

think " latitudmallv ”, he al''(» had to Ine in thi*-

w n\

After I left CJermany m lO.'lH, I licnrd from

Zimmer at rcfrular inl<r\al‘' Althonch he wn<;

ojij^ref'^ed In the feehne that the world wa*' clo’-inf;

m on him. and althnu;;h he w.i*; irrernneilahly

opposed to the current political devcloinncnl, ho

continued to <tn^ in Ileidelhcr/: It wa*. Iuk .sence

of duty that made him remain at hie j)o«t as long

a*: humanly jicc'^ilile, and that aKo enahled him to

go on with his re*'C.arch. llcpnnt> and books came

which showed that he was cidl ilic same In 1038

he decided at last to lea\c Germain After one

year’s residence m Kngland, he came to this

country and, shorlU after his arm al, to Baltimore

to dclner the Noguchi Lectures When I saw liim

again, I found that lie had grown much older than

lime warranted Tlic strain of his recent evjicn-

enccs was quite noticeable lie was both tired and

XXJII
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restless. But he was also happy to be free again

and he looked forward with confidence to the

experiment of fittmg himself into a new life. One

day he came to my house and we talked in peace

and quiet, from early mommg until afternoon. He
spoke of Heidelberg under the Nazi regime: even

the beauty of the landscape had lost its charm and

glamor through the impact of the deeds of men.

He told me about his children with whom he was

readmg the sagas of classical antiquity and some

of the works of Sophocles. He commented on

English literature of which he had an even more

intimate grasp now that he was living m the

Anglo-Saxon world. He dwelt on his latest inter-

ests* the symbolism of the figures depicted on

pla3dng-cards and that of the chessmen. To him,

the kmg on the chess board—this monarch who is

so entirely dependent on his subordmates for his

defense and rarely capable of taking a piece by

himself—was the exact copy of the Hmdu king

who in spite of all his might is more endangered

than all his subjects and must always work through

his courtiers.^ Listening to all this and much more

* Indtsche Spharen, 19S5, p 43 {Schnften der Corona, XU) , cf

also The Polish Bulletin of Oriental Studies, I, 1937, pp 90 ff

xsiv
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than I can rccouiU here, 1 forgol how many \enrs

had pa'^sed, how many changes had taken place, I

only fell the old fa ‘denial ton of lit'' iter^onahty, the

importance of the ^ptnltt tl qiic'-t to which Zimmer

was dc\olcd

Oiir mcclmg in lOJO wa'- to he oiir last. From
lime to time letter'- came, di'-cii'^'^ing the rc\nsion

of the Icelnre''. talkmi: nhont New York As I

learned aFo from other'-, Zimmer adjii'^tcd him'^clf

quickly, deqiilc the main odd-- he liad to o\cr-

comc At ftr-l he lerlitrcd before \arioiis prnatc

groups, hut fmalK he found n jio'-ition at Columhia

Unnerdtj Of his reaction to the new surround-

ings I need not write, he has himself descrihed

tlicm in a short pajier." lie was imprc'-sed hy the

cheerfulness of Amcric.t, the teeming life of towns

and factories, hut aFo hy an element of monotonj

in tlic form of human existence here as compared

to Europe He was ox erw helmed hx the xastness

of this continent, hy the emptiness and desolation

of its deserts The grandeur of its nature appeared

to him imbued with the dnmc indifference of the

Hindu gods and the unearthly radiance of compas-

’’ Addre-’r to the AwUjtical Pn/cltdo^y Club of the City of New
Yen), in Two I'apcrj, pp 23 IT
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sionate Buddhist saviors. In this, he saw one of

the fundamental mgredients of the inexhaustible

strength of American civilization. The epic of

geology—^the precipices of the Grand Canyon, their

umon of opposites—^revealed to him the essential

enigma of reahty. the paradoxical harmony of

antagomstic principles forming one whole.

It seemed that m the new world he would find

the strength to make a new contnbution, a future

full of promise seemed to lie ahead of him. When
I heard that he had suddenly died, I felt, as all his

fnends will have felt* it could not be true; he could

not be dead. For he was fuUness of life itself,

unable to rest, destined to carry on forever. Surely

for him death can be but a twinkle of eternity.

n
Zimmer’s mterpretation of Hmdu culture had

two aims* to understand its meaning m its own

terms, and to ascertam its value for men of today

This attitude, historical and non-historical at the

same time, was innatemhim Whenm his fifth term

he turned away from Western studies and chose

Sansknt as his mam subject—^he had first studied

XSVl
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(icnnnn nnd Sau'^Kril n** the

viMinl n\J\ili in liiirnin'v—he n\.'i‘' nUo

hy tlu' minu'linu that in ni'u field the major

xirlorn'; were -till to he won, wlnlo m tlie one

rchiujui'-hed the deei'-ive re^eanli had .nlreaiK l»een

done. Ihit 'd'o\e .all lie was attr.ietial h\ India

her-'ilf. \il nnhnown. perhaps nnhnowaihle; he

wn« in f|uesl of the Indi.i of Srhopenlnner ’ The

routine of editim: l<\ts, or of estahlishinj: tlic

me.nnim: of every smnle word dnl not ^atiifv,

Zimmer He did not onlv ask, what do thev

«av . he adcied .i profession of faith; “This is

what lhe\ stnie and me.in—and it is true. It is

the truth, thouuh I tlo not understand it as yet,

and feel not nnv too confident that I shall ever

jLTas]) jPs' jifunt dr as he formulated it at the

hcifilit of his life: “ The lime has passed when one

could hojie to prasp the si^ojic of the mcssapc of

the Hindu spirit h\ wav of a merelv historieal ana-

lysis and a jihilolopivdl.v correct inlerprelnlion of

words, when one could hope to {lenelrate into the

essence of the manifestations of Hindu life throuph

'Tiro I'cjirrf, pji f! fl , 20, ntnl SrliopmhnurT iinJ /ndirn m
CfTfinn Mil I'l’lT, Hrfl 1

* Tito Pfljirr/, p R

\X\ M
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a study in the comparative psychology of its con-

ditions.” And he was wilhng to recognize that

India could provide us with a “ direction for our

own ordermg search, our own groping divmation,

where our knowledge has to admit its failure
” *

Taking such a stand, Zimmer at first felt rather

isolated and was conscious of his bemg different

from his fellow students and from his teachers,

among them the eminent Sanskritist, H. Luders.

For Sanskrit studies were then m their positivistic

phase, the validity of the content of Hindu teach-

mg was hardly debated Later he came to realize

that at least m his basic approach he was not as

lonely as he had thought. Arthur Avalon and J, J.

M de Groot were on his side. These names were

given as examples m his Autobiographical Remarks

which he jotted down shortly before he died.* Of

the older generation, men hke P. Deussen and K.

E Neumann could probably be added, among his

contemporanes there was J H. Woods, and there

was A W Ryder, for whom the Sankhya came
“ nearer to the truth than any philosophy Western

or Eastern.” ®

® Eiotget Indteii, pp 43 f * Two Papers, p 17

® H Chemias, Arthur W Ryder, p 9 (pnvately printed) David

xxvui
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At nny rale, ono thnij: i*' ccrln’m, llml Ziimncr

pave an oniriinl nn<^\\or to tlio'^c finc‘'lions in

winch he wa*; )iriinanl\ inUTc>.tctl. lie defined

anew llie ineaninp of the \arion>- ‘epinent'? of

Ilnidn cnlttire t\c well a*- their eternal \ahie Of

thi'; re-interjirclation winch fonn*; the haeUi^rnund

of hi'' annl> '-i'^ td Hindu medicine. 1 ''hall try to

p\e a chorl ontlinc

ZimnierV fir‘'t hook A’orinnn clearly rc\eaH in

which direction he wac '•(ckinp In'- pnal'' The
novel'; here tr.in''hted—jinxliKt*' Ivjneal of the

tradition current aiiunip Binldhi''t monk'-—are

understood O'- did.iclir ])rovo m the ''Iricl ‘Qmo of

the term AdtlresM'd to those who'je horiron is nar-

row, whose intellectnal ahiiitv is hniilcd, they ilhis-

Irate and ration.di/c in simple narrative the Hindu

concept of fate and freedom—a “ vepetative ” con-

cept as coniiiarcd to that of the West They arc

not the outprowlh of the principle of art for art’s

1 rj-<lmnn (The Ilnir '• nj Ilrli^um, IPia, p l.'i) immiinrr^ /imtnrr

«itli Otto Stmi ^ nn<t ‘'tniii Itis s<-Iins<-r, ntnl lie jininti out tlmt

Uiii fTouji tool up mill rnmul on llio rr'rnroli unlmtcil In the

Ginnan Roimiitiei ts of the rarU l^lli rtiitiir\

'
/imnirr’a tltv tornl iln frlnlum {Studmt si;r Gr^rfiirfilr drr

Go'ra^, llerlm, ISll) in hn omi opinum fhownl little of the

njiproach chnrncl< rutic of Im Inter vorh, cf Tiro Vaprrs, ji D

XXIX
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sake, they are a means by which to impart and

clarify an attitude of life.^ From India, where

it onginated, this type of psychagogic narrative

was brought to other countries, as Zimmer added

later on It has become world-famous through the

stories of The Thousand and One Nights, told as a

charm that was to cure a blood-thirsty tyrant’s

soul of the passions which haunted it.®

It is, then, the functional importance of the

creations of the spirit that Is here re-discovered. In

his later research, Zimmer apphed this concept to

other fields and brought it to full frmtion. Hindu

fine arts, like Hindu hterature, must not be judged

by aesthetic standards alone. The temples and

their statues reflect rehgious expenence and teach-

ings Nirvana or emptiness finds its material

expression in the unage of Buddha. The repre-

sentation of 6iva and Sakti as lovers symbolizes

the antagonistic principles of the Absolute, a co-

operative pair of opposites ® If it is true of aU

’ Karman, pp 109-205

® Vmruise indtscher Seden-Fuhrung m Reich der Sede (Arbeiten

am dem Miincliener psychologischen Arbeitskreis) , 1037, pp 64 f

' Kunstform, und Yoga, esp pp 7-19 188-191, Myths and

Symbols tn Indian Art and Civilization {The Bddmgen Senes, VI)

,

1946, pp 137 fi For the Hindu temple and its architectural outlme
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“sialic" piclurcs ihnl Ihcy arc lo ho iiiKlcrslaocl

in Ihc liglil of Ihc sacred lexis and llioir doclrines,

Uns is cspccialK characlorislie of ihe “dynamic’'

rcprcscnlalions, lhal i‘>. of the geomelncal cull

piclures nliicli are nnlhing hul inslrnincnls

througli \\liieh lo reali/o religious rnnlents. “We
may say,” llius Zunincr s\nninari7ed his theory in

Ins last lecture course at Colmnlua Ihiivor'-ily,

“that a antra is an inslruincnt desunieil to curh

llic psychic forces hy concenlraling them on a

pattern, and ni such a \sn\ lint this jiattcrn

becomes reproduced hy the \\or^hi)n'r’s Msuahring

power. It is a nnchinc lo slimulate inner Msuali-

rations, mcdilalion'-. and expenenees. Tlie given

pallcrn may suggest .i viatic \ision of the dninity

to be worshiped, tlie .sujierlunnan jire^ence lo be

reahred, or it max dexcloji a series of xisiiali/ations

growing and unfolding from each otlu r .is the links

or steps of a jiroccss
“

Mxtliologx, loo, is a means of guiding the soul.

To be sure, the myth aho reflects the integration

of old Hindu Iradilions into those of Ihe .\n.’an

that 11 (lelcmineit !)\ rrlipuiui kImi, rf nl o Journal of the InJuin
Soexetrj of Onmtal Art 1037, jij> 111 fi

Myths and Symbols, pj) 111 f
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immigrants. In this respect, it gives a symbolic

representation of the history of India, expressing

ancient thought m a new language^^ But the

greatest significance of the myth is this, that it is

not merely an irresponsible play of fantasy, but

teaches in pictorial script an attitude toward life.

As “ Nietzsche says* ‘ It is not true that there is

some hidden thought or idea at the bottom of the

myth, as some in a period of civilization which

has become artifical have put it, but the myth

itself IS a kmd or style of thinking It imparts an

idea of the umverse, but it does it m the sequence

of events, actions and sufferings.’” That is the

reason why for us it is a mirror “ telling us what we

are and how we should behave.” In the same

way, it IS spiritual guidance that is provided by all

the sacraments, or rites, or initiations, or steps, or

however one may choose to call the multiple prac-

tices and customs that in India take hold of the

human bemg and carry him throughout life

This, then, is the first result that one has to

Indtsche Spkdren, pp 19 ff

“ The Involuntary CreaUon, p 10 (Sprmg [The Analytical

Psychology Club of New Yoric City] 1941)

^‘Prabuddha Bkarata, 1936, p 178 Cf Emil Abegg, Neue

Zuncher Zettung, March 26, 1943
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existence, that he embraces thisworldliness and

otherworldliness. In consequence of this truth, the

goal of life is not visualized as a moral attitude,

although the fulfillment of the supreme task in-

volves moral values Rather is the goal extinction

of self, complete abandonment to life. Like God,

unaffected by the course of events, man must hve

within the world and without it The myth, in

opposition to mtellect, leads mto spheres that he

beyond personahty and mtellect, myth is the bro-

ther of dreams reflecting the depths of the human

soul, it expresses the realm of the coUective sub-

conscious India, to put it differently, even to this

day has remamed the prototype of archaic wisdom,

of the non-intellectual vision of the world.^^

European culture is based on quite a different

dream—the dream of the Greeks—on the Greek

hybns which, through the hypothesis that the

interrelation of things can be gi’asped by reason,

created a world which reason understands. Euro-

pean life IS determmed by the Greek discovery that

” Ihd

.

pp 33. 37 f , 40

Maya, Der tndische Mythos, 1036, pp 34, 36 The Greek myth

IS but the creation of mdivxduals and therefore, m Zimmer’s

opmion, it seems mfenor to the Hmdu myth and less typical
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revealed to us And together with this odd and

persistent fact there goes another, namely, that the

one who reveals to us the meamng of our cryptic

mner message, must be a stranger, of another creed

and a foreign race.”

Both, myth and rational thought that develops

later, sprmg from the unfathomable depths of life.

Both have their limitations and prejudices, yet

each one gives an interpretation of the world con-

sistent m itself Contact with the myth of another

civilization, and such contact alone, can hberate

modern man from his captivity, at least for a few

moments of illumination. The myth lays upon him

the mvisible net of its presuppositions, thus remmd-

ing him of the hidden core of his own nature For

only the spear that inflicted the wound is capable

of healmg it, as Parsifal says, he who woimded will

also heal, as even the Greek myth teaches Or

to quote the concludmg words of Zimm er’s last

leeture at Columbia “ Hindu myths and symbols,

and other signs of wisdom from afar . . will

speak to us of the treasure which is our own And
we then must dig it up from the forgotten recesses

Myths and Symbols, p 221

Maya, pp 26, 18 f
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balancing my mterest m transcendental Hmdu
wisdom by knowledge of the reahstic approach to

hfe’s experiences m the Indian tradition Thus

I delved mto medicme, the best representative of

Hmdu earthly life and wisdom ” ^

The first fruit of these studies was a book on

animal medicme, more specifically, on the treat-

ment of elephants a translation of the Matan-

galila of Nilakan^ha and of excerpts from the

Hastyayurveda, an mtroduction and commentary

were added ® This is not the place to review in

detail the results of Zimmer’s mterpretation But

it IS of mterest to note certam parallels between

Hmdu animal medicme and human medicine, and

to emphasize some of the findmgs concemmg medi-

cme m general which Zimmer formulated here, yet

failed to mtegrate mto the Noguchi lectures

The ammal doctor—who is a speciahst and not

allowed to treat human beings, just as the human
doctor may not treat animals (p 148)—is chosen

on the basis of the same qualifications and imtiated

into his art m the same way as the healer of

^ Tido Papers, pp 16 f

’‘Spiel um den Elefanten (see above, p xixv, n 18), pp 91 fi,

136 fi
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same in animals and men, for men and animals can

be compared, while plants and human bemgs show

no affimty (p 62) . As for the prmciples of classi-

fication, some of them are taken from the pohtical

order, since for the Hindu the castes echo natural

distinctions of quahties (pp 63 fi) Others are

derived from physiology. Phlegm, gall, wind, but

not blood, are considered to be the constituents, the

mixed or balanced type is the highest (pp 66 ff.)

Yet, many systems know only of three species (p

70) , and the phlegmatic type, at any rate, is nearest

to the ideal combmation of the humors, often it

represents the supreme value That this is so is m
agreement with the climate of India and the tem-

perament which denves from it The same feehng,

so utterly at vanance with that of the Western

world, IS expressed m the Hmdu ideal of contem-

plation, of mactivity, as the highest form of life,

celebrated m Hindu philosophy and art (pp, 74

ff).

In those books that followed Zimmer’s study of

elephant medicme and were dedicated to an ana-

* Colors too play a r61e (p 72) The elephant’s place of ongin

IS important (p 7G) Tlie ariations m behavior must be considered

(p 78)
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lysis of Hindu Ihouglit nnd cullurc in general,

medicine is at least occasionally referred to, nnd

some of its major aspects arc emphasized. Thus,

the origin of medical kiioii ledge is characterized

" The sages, the w isc men, m ho achieved knowledge

comparable to Uint of our cxpcrimenlnl science, in

India Mere called Kovi, prophet-poets It is on

their immediate observation of the body, for

instance, and of the powers which preserve nnd

heal it, that all mediate nnd communicable knowd-

edge of later medical tradition was based. Sub-

sequently teaching and application ensued, where

formerly prophetic experience of an inexpressible

all-in-one of insight and fullness of meaning had

prevailed.”* Zimmer points out that according

to Hindu medicine
“

* it is impossible to fathom

the causes of all w orlds and of all beings’—why in

every detail tliey are as they arc their hidden law
—^“tliis is the secret of the gods . . nnd that which

cannot be thought out should be left to itself’

This attitude implies that one rests satisfied witli

the juxtaposition of description and observation, of

sifted experience and speculative sjmthesis.” ” The

Ehmgc3 Indim, -pp llSf.cf 81

* Indwchc Spharen, pp 08 f As the book on elephant medicine

xli
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philosophical concept of fate is introduced into

medicine. “ The power of our decisions, their

determining might [as Karma] is evidenced by the

color of our hair, the shape of our nose, the dis-

eases we suffer, the successes we gam, the length

of our life, and the maturity of our understand-

ing,” ’ Besides, Zunmer analyzes the Yoga techni-

que of respiration m mmute detail, he shows how
“ all the gods within our body ” are made sub-

servient to the human will. He elaborates on the

parallel between medical teaching and the teaching

of the Buddha. While Spinoza speaks more ffeo-

metrico, the Buddha speaks Tnore medici, as a

practitioner.® In his review of the translation of a

play, The Bhss of the Life-monad or Soid, Zimmer

finally clarifies the attitude of the average Hmdu
toward the medical art. His confidence in medicme

is great Yet the value of medical care is measured

by man’s higher destination The sound body is,

had fonnulated it, the unreconciled combination of opposite features

IS characteristic of the Hindu picture of the world, and the specific

content of the Hmdu attitude toward life is infinitely more impor-

tant for the development of Hmdu medicme than any trends inher-

ent m medical thought itself (pp 178 f )

^ Indische Sphcren, p 74

®0p at^ pp 233 (cf below, pp 32 fif), 237, 106 fi, 123 8
1191 fj
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and ouglit to be, made the instrument of spiritual

experience through wliich one becomes conscious of

the indestructibility of one’s true self, of that part

nillim man which is behind his individuation ”

Almost simultaneously vith these studies Zim-

mer published two articles on psychotherapy

India practises both, medicine of the body and

medicine of the soul But, while the former lies in

the hands of the lay physician, the latter is prac-

tised by the pnest, it is cnslmned m the ritual that

governs every act of life ^^ar3^ng according to the

various types of men—there is a liierarchy of

rituals as there is a hierarchy of castes—, these

ceremonies aim at the prevention of the sickness

of the soul, they aim at a macrobiotics of the soul,

just as lay medicine is concerned wnth a macro-

biotics of the body, “ the knowdedge of tlie perfect

and long life
” ” Thus, tlie “ Guru,” or housepnest,

teaches the mother through a ritual, “ the giving

* Frankjurtcr Zextung, Jan 23, 1038 (Lilcrnlurblnlt) , cf below,

pp 01 fi

Indtschc Amchattungen vber Psj/choihcrapic m Zcntralblatt

jiir Psyckotherapic, ^^I, 1035, pp 147 II (Imnslnlcd into English

m Prabuddha Bharata, 1030, pp 177 fl), Ummsc tndxschcr Scclcn-

Fiihrung, quoted nbo%e, p xxx, n 8

Seden-Fuhrung, p 50
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away of the fruit,” how to bear the separation from

her child once it has grown up The ntual begins

“ at about the fifth year of the child’s life and ends

when the son enters the circle of adult life” It

represents “ the unrelentmg demand made by life

and the outer world which can only be satisfied

through sacrifices The woman must, therefore,

symbolically sacrifice to him [the Guru] the thmgs

that she most cares for, not only once but repeat-

edly through the years ” The liimtation of this

dietetics of the soul consists in that it does not

make allowance for the development of the indivi-

dual. As a compensation for the stnct adherence

to the community, enforced by the cham of rituals

that fetter the masses, the system of Yoga repre-

sents ike complete detachment of the few from all

human bonds

It was on account of the research just referred to

that Zimmer was mvited to give the Bbdeyo

Noguchi Lectures, and it was with all these

results already reached that he set out to prepare

Pmhuddha Bharata, p 179 In agreement with such an mter-

pretalion of the ntual as a kind of rehgious psychotherapy, the

famous or notonous Kamasutra is to be esplained as a dietetics

of the psyche m the erobc sphere {tbtd )

Op at^ pp 187 f
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them Nevertheless he found the work linrd A
'prihhcnm winch he read in the summer of 1937

had made him fully aware of the difUcully of the

subject In connection with our first discussion of

the matter, he wrote that it was necessary to un-

earth all the details, otherwise the picture would

remain incorrect. The two great encyclopedias,

Caraka and Susruta, had to be translated chapter

by chapter “An c\aluation is a difhcult though

stimulating problem The situation seems similar

to tliat of occidental medicine which w'as carried

on m the late ancient fashion until, m the ‘ Bicder-

mcier,’ modern medicine came into evistcncc, based

on chemistry' and the natural sciences Yet it

W’ould be . wrong to apply modem standards

. Age-old experience and intuition demand their

nghts c^ en though one should refrain from roman-

tic idealization . . Only by conquering the

material step by step can one hope to grasp

the presuppositions which arc explicitly and impli-

citlj' indicated and wdiich serve to ex'plam the

entire style of thought and its inherent inter-

relations
”

*‘Lcllcr, spring, 1D38 I quote so extensively bccnusc these con-

siderations miglil be of value for future students of Hindu medieine
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While preparing his manuscnpt Zimmer became

fascmated by another pomt of view After a

renewed perusal of Sigenst’s Great Doctors he

resolved to set the achievements of Hindu medicine

agamst the background of Western medicine*

“ thus the story becomes plastic and amusiug.”

And he actually proceeded m this manner in his

lectures of 1940, which dealt with medical tradi-

tion and the human body, with the physician and

his concept of dietetics, and with diseases and cures.

Afterwards, he himself realized that the new scheme

was inferior to that which he had origmaUy envis-

aged It prevented him, from exhibitmg his

pecuhar gifts, his ongmal insights That is why
he wished to rework his manuscnpt for pubhcation

This, to be sure, proved to be an unhappy decision,

msofar as he was not allowed to conclude his

revision Yet m some respects it was fortunate,

for the finished parts are, at least m my opinion, an

infinitely better and much more stunulating pre-

sentation, both for the general reader and for the

scholar.

The book, as it now stands, first deals with the

oldest Vedic tradition, the medical gods, the

xlvi
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lilcrnr^' evidence, the picncral ‘'ipufiennee of medi-

cine, the oducnlion .and c.nrocr of I he physician';,

Ihc lio^jntnl'-, the imjdiratinn*? of medical wi'^dom,

5icm« and naine,'^ of di'-ea-'C-' (rli I). Xe\l, tlic rc-

lationdiij) hot ween macrocti^.m and imcrocomi is

anahred, ihe dorlrmc of Ihc life force and of

brcalh, the Uieory of the hnmor*' and of the body,

the Icachimi of anatomy and jiln ‘•lolofij .ire dis-

cu<‘'cd (eh. ID It i'' ‘:afe to --ay, then, that the

book, thomili frainncntary, co\ers most of the im-

porlanl asjicct^ of Hindu medicine. For the

maJorit^ of qneetion*^. and for tlic most mlricalc

onc«, we ha\o Zimmer’s answers in their final form.

How he intended to po on after having outlined

the doctrine of generation, 1 Innc been unable to

find out Bill the second chapter certainly was

planned to be not much longer.’'’ ^^orco^ cr, it was

to close with a short comparison of Hindu and

Greek medicine. Zimmer’s opinion on this subject

luckily can be deduced from his notes of a lecture

’*T!ic IcUrr timl rune 'nilh clnplcr I clnlc^ llml the Fcctrnd

clinjitcr \\()ulcl l>c nlino'l ns Itmi; ns the firsl The letter whieh

nccomjniiRHl the tiiuniiscrijit of the k-coihI clmpter kiss thnl tlmt

nhich s\-ns sent "is the prenter pirl of chnptcr II

"

xlvil
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given before the New York Academy of Medicine

m the wmter of 1942 "

What IS the relation between Hindu medicme

and Greek medicine? A pnon an influence of the

one on the other even in early times seems not

impossible Qmte apart from the dependence on

Indian tliought attnbuted by later tradition to

men like Pythagoras, Empedocles, and Plato, it is

a fact that Greek physicians in the sixth century

B. C hved at the court of the Persian kings to

whose empire India belonged Indian troops were

among those whom Xerxes led agamst Greece in

480 B C These facts imply that there must have

been an interchange between the two civilizations

But the uncertamty of the chronology of Hmdu
medical writmgs makes it difficult to determme the

exact nature of any mutual influence Is it per-

missible to assume that the old codifications of

medical magic of the Aryan immigrants and then

Cf above p x, note 2 The title of the lecture is “ The

influence of Hindu medicine on Greek medicme ” I follow Zimmer’s

line of reasoning ns closely ns possible For another mterpretation

of this problem, cf A M Esser, Berliner Medtztmschc Wochcn-

schnjt, 1935, pp COO f

There follows an mteresting digression on the mistake made by

ancient geographers who identified Egjiit with India

xlvm
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Brnhinm pno^l*: fnll into the first half of the first

nnlloinmim B C . and that tho\ contain clcincnt.s

^^ln^h go hack c\cn farther? On the other liand, if

Caraka wTote in tlic fir^t century A D. and Siibnila

in the fifth, it would he quite jnslifiahle to assuinc

tlial Ilellcni'-tic inedii me diaped their thoiiglit.s,

just as IIolleni''tic asirtmoiny and art gained in-

fluence on Hindu cn iliratmu,’"

Tiininnr to the content of inedic.d teaching, one

finds asloundim: parallels The Hindu thcori' of

the «i\ essences or quihties or fla\ors (ra.sa) is

slrikinelv similar to the corresponding Greek con-

cept.s (gl\k\.lipnron, sin pinion, haling ron. pikron,

dmii}). But, whereas m Hindu medicine these

qualities form the basis of dietetics and phanna-

cologv, this is not true of Greek medicine*'' Fur-

thennorc, Hindu and Greek ])h\sicinns concerned

Ihcinschcs with the thcoiw* of humors In India

on'miall\, tJiat is before 700 B. C , the number of

humors ajipcars to Innc been rcslnclcd to three,

wliilc the fourth one, blood, was added later in the

works of Caraka and Siisniln TJie assumption of

an influence of Greek medicine on that of the

” Tor llie cliroiiolo?ic-i! jirvtblcms iii\oKe<l, cf below, pp 40 (I

Ou Ibc Eubji-cl of ditUlias cf nl^o below, note SO
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Hindus, at least in this particular instance, seems

the more plausible since the fourth humor was

never as important as were the other three. Yet

the four-humor theory, m Greek medicme, came to

the fore at the time of Galen and his successors,

while previously its role had been msignificant

Even more important, the Hindu interpretation of

the various humors differed considerably from the

Greek one This can be shown of bde, and even

more clearly of wmd or breath.*® Finally, Hindu

medicme did not recognize diseases of the brain,

the bram was not regarded as the central organ of

thought and consciousness Thus, the truly start-

hng discovenes of the Greeks were not accepted by

the Hindus, and the comcidences, upon closer m-

spection, also reveal great discrepancies It is,

therefore, safer to suggest an “independent par-

allel grovili and development of ideas, as they

could easily come about with regard to the same

Since m his lecture Zimmer referred to me ns the one from

whom he adopted tins rather unorthodox Mew, I think it better

here, too, to acknowledge my own responsibility

’ Cf the elaboration of these topics below, pp 134 fi The

content of the New York lecture is identical nith the correspondmg

sections of the book

1
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?ubjccl<; and problem's.”” The po'ssibilily of an

exchange of delails mnsl of course be admiUed

and need's fnrlbcr invcsligalion. Generally .speak-

ing, boucNcr, '* Ibc more archaic syslcm of Ihc

Hindus ajiparcnlly was incapable of influencing

Greek medicine and, in turn, remained outside Uic

impact and «;prcad of the Hellenistic achievements.”

Xolions seemingly kindred arc in the last annly.sis

different, and the whole style and character of the

two medical sy'.tcms difTcr Iikewi'-e.

To turn now to the third chapter, here Zimmer

intended to .start with a discussion of Hindu

materia mcdica, which as '‘the foundation of

countless prescriptions, forms the most imprcssi\c

bulk of India’s tlicraiicutical wnsdom”** Anyone

who is not a trained botanist or pharmacologist,

and a specialist in the .subtrojiical flora, will find it

hard to understand the complex' prescriptions tliat

are given. Even for Hindu experts it is extremely

E\cn in Uic cn--c of the Greek Piicuinnlic School, 7tramcr docs

not. find nns mnuence of Hindu Ihrorj

Tlic nineteen i>itss iircM-rvcd (cf nl>o\c, p ix) con^isl of

c]c%cn papes of text nnd ciphl pages of notes The letter nccom*

panjing dinplcr 1 sajs thnl the third chapter would be shorter

Uinn Uic first clmplcr

h
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difficult to identify all the plants mentioned*'

One may say, however, that the prescriptions bear

a general resemblance to the traditional pharma-

copoeia of Western medicme, as it prevailed be-

fore the nse of modem pharmacology and expen-

mental chemistry An enormous vanety of widely

diffenng mgredients were mixed mto a kind of

arcanum

The specific nature of the smgle drugs compounded
mto arcana, though they were described as to then

flavors, virtues and so forth, remamed to a large extent

wrapped in mystery, there existed no technique of

experimental tests by which the effects of the drugs

might be determmed The efficacy of the drugs was

more or less a matter of faith, based on ancient usage

and previous experience, as such methods prevail

among shepherds and old women, yet the doctors

professmg Hmdu or mediaeval medicme had passed

examinations and were of the educated and mtel-

‘‘ A footnote corroborates this statement by reference to the

translation of Caraka Samhita by Avmash Chandra Kaviratna

(Part XrV, nobce, pp Il-ill)

As examples a footnote quotes two prescriptions agamst dis-

turbances of the wmd from “ The Ajairvedic System of Medicme,

or an Exposition m English of Hmdu Medicine, as occurring m
Charaka, Su^ta, Vagbha(a and other Authoritative Works m
Sanskrit Ancient and Modem, by Kaviraj Nagendra Nath Sen

Gupta, vol I, 1919, vol H, 1925, Calcutta ” (U, p 400)

In
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Icclinl cl ?iinilar)\, llic wirnnl, llic priest, and

llic jncdicine-nian reprc'^cnl the inlellceluals of the

pninilnc ago

Sucli a jih.ann.acologn In jt,s \cn' n.nlnrc imisl be

con':cr\nli\c No item r.nn be omitted once it hns

been n])pro\ed In tr.ublion, smee it mny be just

this jwrlicular biclor th.nl brings nboul success.

If the old mi\lurc pro\es inefTccl nc, nciv ingrredi-

cnls .nrc smijih added It i'' in this nay ihtil " the

nmaring inlric.icy of traditional rccijics comes

nboul in the cour*-c of lime ’’ Tradition is a burden

that grows “more and more ciimbertomc, not lo

be lightened In anj spcculntnc effort, but apt to

be rendered sidl more ponderous through Ihco-

nring, and a certain soidiistication.’' Tlic stubborn

adherence to tr.ublion which guided Hindu phnr-

macologn* like “ a sort of Ari.idnc’s thread,” is also

the mam coiircc of the ‘shortcomings of nil traditional

knowledge, in so far ns it deals with the Msible and

tangible realm of things and not with the soul and its

highest go.d, traii'^ccndent reaht\, wisdom and tnith

bejond the sciences Tradition.d medicine and science,

outside the pale of modern research, possessed no

method for critically sifting bj the lest of experiment

the various resources offered by minerals, vegetables

and animals m the waj of drugs The achievement of

hn
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modem research and laboratory expenment, which

Paracelsus had m mmd centuries m advance, did

not dawn upon Hmdu medicme

Of course, it is possible that behmd traditional

usage “ there lurks secret tmth from which modem
research might take its flight toward a new insight

”

It has happened over and over agam that the

knowledge of old women on the basis of scientific

mvestigation was proved to be correct
“ Mother

India and her aged daughter, traditional medicme

with its treasure of matena medica ” may repre-

sent the old woman’s true knowledge One may

expect even better results from an exammation of

Hmdu remedies than from that of Western pre-

scriptions For the latter dealt with items im-

ported from the Mediterranean “ and had gone

stale before they reached the mediaeval customer
”

Their notions had become estranged from their

ongmal background and context through vanous

migrations

For exemplification Zimmer refers to William Withermg’s

recogmtion of the effect of digitalis on the heart, to the dysentery

cure through a raw apple diet used by German soldiers m 1915

and proved adequate by A Heisler and E Moro

liv
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IIiiuJu innlcnn inulicn Iioltic n hjjjcIj ^omidcr po'Jilion

rroin inrl\ limes. c\cn before llie rel.nti\el\ late in-

Na^ion of tlic Ar\nii tribes m the second iniilcnmum

U C . It Ins grown and nnlnri<l in the sod of India

It has profited b\ an uninttrnipled contact with tlic

men for wJiom it was nn int. .ind the pnmhicls offered

b\ Indus cod Ilurinp its long de\elopmcnt it has

accmnulattd the e\(r rniewcd <-\perienres of India’s

inhabilaiits. nsinp the resources of their environment

for the inirjiose of healing ilh its remarkable insight

into tlic mnuences of regions .ami sneons, diet and

clinnlc, it re'cords the iiistincti\e and sidillc adjnst-

ineiil of the people of India to the peeiiharities of her

tiaing clinnte 'i radilioiial ns it is, .and OM-rlnid with

speculative and s\ slemaltring siijicrslrnctures it con-

tains the treasure of the “old worn.in’s” cApcncncc
“ Cowherds and hermits,’’ Siisriitn sa>s, " hunters and

other pcojile living in the wild forest, those who live

on roots, give evidence of the hcallhv elTcct of herbs
’’

Thev supjilv the medical m.in with the raw mnlenal

of materia mtdica and with the knowledge of the time-

tested wavs of using it “Goatherds, sliejdierds and

covvhertls,” sa\v, Caraka (I, 1), "who frequent Uie

woods, and those who live m the woods, know plants

by name and sight, but besides knowing the name and

appearance of these plants, one should know how to

applj them (prapti) lie who knows how to use and

combine them (voga), possesses the knowledge of

their essence (tattva-vid) That knowledge eliarac-

Iv
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tenzes the true physician (bhi§a])
, and he who knows

how to apply them according to consideration of tune

and place, and with due regard for the nature of the

mdividual patient, ranks as a master-physician
”

These are the stages, which, m Hindu medicme, link

up mastery m science with primitive mtmtion mto
nature’s resources and secrets

And Zimmer ends with the statement.

Eather tardily science enters the scene, and, with the

growth of orgamc chemistry, explams on what basis

the divme plant and kmdred substances are entitled

to their mythical reputation Man would have

starved and perished, faihng to outhve the hardships

of the stone age, had he waited for the scientific die-

tician to explain why he should stick to certam

food-stuffs and drugs discovered m his environment,

why he should stick to this drink or that, m order to

overcome some trouble of soul or bowels

Traditional behef, unable to analyze and criticize

its own experience, stands dumbfounded, if asked its

reasons for adhermg to its materials or for givmg free

rem to ideas which do not appeal to the modern mmd
It can but pomt to its real expenences and fanciful

formulae, these reflect a combmation of mspirmg m-

tmtions, beneficial feats of autosuggestion, and actual

results which may be corroborated later by tardy

science

Its experiences and discoveries, however, sprmg

Ivi
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from tint <nnic pniiu': of nitmtion mid iinli\ c ctirio*:!!^

^^hIch. from tlu' dawn of ri\ih*-alion, '?cr\cd to guide

man in gaining control ov(r Ini cinironinonl, il Jins

the mine source m the ‘•jnrit at the in modern icicn-

lific mclliodi and teelinologx.

^^an^ jirohlnni of Hindu imttria inedien niiglil be

cleared iij> In Wc'-ltrii botaiiiili and doclori, were

the\ to work on the ijiot with llie a^'-ntance of Ilindii

medical men. and willi the pt'ojde of tlie country-

side, forcileri. ihcplurdi. pcaiantc. who nipph Hindu
doctors with the mtdtd drug*- The particular values

of nian\ of thf-e inerednnli might be determined

b\ the careful idt ntification of ‘mgle items of the

maannbh comiile\ rccipis, and In acctrtaining the

proper action of tach sojiaratc item

Whether these slatcinents on i)harmacolog> were

to be enlarged, or what other subjects were to be

treated next, il is iini>o'-iil>lc to saj. A batch of

pages cont.lining what seem to be final corrections,

tliough not numbered or rclxpcd, deal with diet

and the cure of diicaies These topics were also

discu«cd m the lectures of 19 JO I shall trj' to

reconstruct from the few* corrected pages and from

tlic original manuscript tlic mam outlines of

Zimmer’s views

”7imnicr fcriii'i to lm%c sorted out Itic \nriou5 siibjccU indc-

p«identl\, no Imnsilions nrc :ndicntc<t I lm\c rc-nrrnngcd Uio

Ivii
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Diet IS an important part of Hmdu medicme, not

only as regards tlie sick but also as regards the

healthy India, with its pecuharly trymg climate,

is haunted by epidemics and infectious diseases

From these conditions results the extreme insta-

bihty of human life which is reflected m the com-

mon Hmdu outlook on human existence and forms

the background of the pessimism voiced by the

Hindu philosophers. It also determines the specific

task of the Hindu doctor. Caution is the watch-

word " By an elaborate system of dietetics Hindu

medicine teaches man how to keep fit, how to deal

carefully with the mdividual amount of hfe

strength with which his organism has been en-

dowed, how to reach old age, how to enjoy a long

and healthy life ” A balance of the humors is

needed and can be established primarily through

a proper diet “ correspondmg to the age of the

individual and to the type of organism, whether

it IS a bihous or a phlegmatic one, or one m

thirty-three corrected pages (cf above, p ix) m an order that

deviates from that m which they were found The manuscript of

1940 could not be found m its entirety Even those parts that are

preserved are sometimes marked “erledigt,” and have already

been mtegrated mto the book

*“Por Hmdu medicme as macrobiotics, cf above, p xlm

Ivm
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which wind prcMuls ” An chdmrnlc doclrinc of ihc

virliics of nil food <;lnfi'< cxohcd; ihcir qunhlios

arc dclcrmincd In the c\}iiTUMice‘: of the orp:nni<^n\

m laclinj: nnd diiro^lini: them. Thronph their

“ 5np'j " or ” fla\or<: ” thc'-e xnrions ciih'.lnnccs nre

related to the mdn idunl <nlntnnrc.'; of the humors,

nnd “n detailed \\ ''tom of the nfTunties to be

traced between the^e ‘•ajn nnd the three hnniori

con'-titules the hmndntum of Ilmdn dietetic* nnd

thcrap\

for the rnn'^es of di'-en'-e-;, nn up'^ct dipc'^lion

IS the foremost nmonc them Food that is nol

coinplctelv dissoKed i* rep.irdeil n* a jiowcrful

poi^ion (Cnr.ikn, \'I, 15). common cnu'c of

maiiv kinds of disorder'? is the thsrepard for Uic

basic niles of a can fulh controlled diet, ns summed

*”nie Ic-rtuir of rtflrr (0 in nuin-

!>«), fi\c n forl c/ (Ir-cTijilnr ntnlopnr Inlinp nil 1 iiids of inonts

tuid nnd ollirr iiirmltrnts of huiinn dnl. indudinR

jncdinnnl lir-rl>' fnid', n»ol«. n id mrimli vliidi ntr fil for nicslicn-

mcnO T«o of llic rorrrcloil jint,*-* nnnU*r " thr nmin pomU to

be co!i'’dcmi with ropirif to o'xhnniirrs tifiout tliediclof tin' hcdtliN

nnd Ihc mime Inrrl Miiimicd up li\ Cnrnl n (HI. 1. 2) under ciphl

hndmr'” llirrc others ndd tlmt the treatment of pnrliculnr

disca'fs rhould be ba'rsl on the principle eonirana conlranis

(Coral n, 1. 10), rnuiiirntc the two Kinds of jwiison idso U'cd

l]icriiK.uti«ilI\ nnd note thnt COO purjmtncs bafCtl upon sue Kinds

of acpctoble jiroducc nre dc'r:nl>csl b\ Cnrnl n (I, 1)

hx
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up by Caraka under the eight headings dealing

with the proper use of food, dnnks and drugs ^

Talcing up the diseases and their cures them-

selves Zimmer first discusses those caused by

foreign bodies, by worms and vermin Such am-

mals foimd withm the human body are described

and classified by Caraka (III, 7) . Any cure

should proceed along the fines mdicated for all kinds

of treatment, first by removmg the worms through

cleansmg (samsodhana) ,
next by counter-attackmg

and “ smashing ” (vighata) the matter from which

they sprmg, then through “ appeasing ” it (samsam-

ana), and lastly by efinunating the cause (mdana)

of the disturbance

The fact that the Hindus beheve that the worms
“ spring from its [the body’s] very fife substance

”

gives occasion for a digression that is very char-

actenstic of Zimmer’s way of thinking.

Even Hegel m his Natural Philosophy, which, by

the way, is the weak spot withm his encyclopedic

doctrme, makes the followmg bold statement “ it is,

however, an erroneous hypothesis to assume that

Cf preceding note

®®The English wording of this quotation and of some of those

that foUoiv has been shghUy changed

lx
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tapeworms withm the human organism originate

from eggs of animals that have been swallowed ” On
the contrary, once some part of the organism “no
longer acts as a mere moment or element of the whole

but becomes ascendant,” that is, once it separates it-

self from the rest and becomes mdependent,—a state

of affairs that m the case of the humors is described

by the Hindu physician as “ infuriated ” (kupita)—
“ this separation may lead, e g in the case of ‘ sepa-

rated digestion ’ (a disturbance of the stomach and

of the intestines), even to the generation of animals

within the bowels Moreover, every animal has occa-

sionally worms m its heart, its lungs or its bram ”

It 13 partly due to Hegel’s conservative attitude,

partly to his romantic view of nature in general, that

he could advocate this traditional theory that had
been challenged by his contemporaries What his

statement actually means is this the body is bemg
punished for havmg failed to subordmate its antago-

nistic elements or moments to a superior and more
perfect whole that enables it to function without dis-

turbance—in other words, for having faded to conform

to the dialectical rules of Hegelian phdosophy and

logic which mirror the very laws of nature

Accordmg to Hindu cosmology and science, it is

charactenstic of the hvmg prmciple that bemg en-

dowed with an imhimted power of self-transformation

it manifests itself m the mnumerable forms of matter,

be they mmerals, vegetables, or ammals It is this

ba
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idea that has again and again assumed command over

natural philosophy and that traditional Western

learmng has m common with Hindu medicme For

the assumption of a hvmg prmciple constitutes an

important check on materiahstic views, such as for

instance the concept of dietetics, as it was understood

not so long ago, and accordmg to which food was

considered as dead matter, mere fuel that serves to

heat the machme of the hvmg orgamsm,—a very

limited view mdeed, where food is evaluated solely on

the basis of its content of fat and albumen A bound-

less vision of hfe, on the other hand, acts as a kmd
of romantic counteragent agamst merely mechanistic

theones, it has inspired the detailed and exact mvesti-

gations of modem scientists who beheve that we can-

not expect to keep ahve by feedmg exclusively on

devitalized and sterile substance

Hmdu medicme is based on the idea of a universal

hvmg force that pervades everythmg, the atoms of the

elements as well as the higher orgamsms of men and

animals Whenever Western science has turned to-

ward a momstic prmciple in order to counterbalance

a drift toward over-speciahzation that threatens to

atomize the whole of nature and to hide its broader

aspects behmd the vast masses of detail, it has met

Hmdu medicine half-way At that moment Hmdu
lore with its semi-mythical method of mtmtive specu-

lation appears as a kmd of early twihght that preceded

the height of the scientific day It seems to represent
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a pictorial script in which certain lines are indicated

that may serve as a guide for modem thought, which

with its own critical method attempts to take up and

to solve certam problems that are as old as the hills

After this digression, individual diseases due to

the humors are discussed. The first is elephantiasis

Its descnption by Susruta (11, 12) is unsatis-

factory from the modem point of view.

Stdl, Su^ruta’s diagnosis of elephantiasis contains

the pertment comment pomtmg out the fact that the

disease is mostly prevalent m regions where much
stagnant water is to be found, an msight that does

credit to the subtle gift of observation so conspicuous

m Hmdu medicme

Next, jaundice is dealt with The chapter that is

devoted to this disease m Caraka’s compilation

(VI, 16)

shows what skill classic Hmdu medicme, m the course

of one irullennuun, has achieved m diagnosmg and

treatmg this and sumlar maladies as compared with

the archaic method of the Vedic penod cited above

One general comment also deserves mention.

Ixm

Cf below, pp 3 fE
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In this manner the physician may diagnose what

particular kmd of superhuman bemg has got hold of

the madman Prayers, formulae and offermgs, to pro-

pitiate the intruder, form part of the treatment, if

there is any hope In case the madman, m an act of

rage, turns his hand against others or against himself,

there is no cure

And this observation leads to the remark that

the popular rehgious teachings of the Purapas and the

theories of the medical texts proper agree as to the

divme and demomc character of diseases, those

m particular whose symptom is fever The popular

compilations, m fact, draw upon the learned texts

for their chapters on diseases and heahng, what they

teU the lay-folk whom they address could as well

figure m a medical textbook

Fever, for instance, m Brahmavaivarta-purana

(Brahmakhapda, 16, 24 ff ) , is descnbed as the most

dreadful and irresistible of all diseases, and the origin

of other diseases It is looked upon as a fierce demon
with three heads, three legs, six hands and nme eyes

He appears m a terribly deformed shape Ebs cruelty

of nature is counterbalanced by his devotion to Siva,

the supreme lord of destructive forces, demons and

spectres, for this reason he is reckoned a great saint

His father. Indigestion, m turn ongmates from the

three humors
AH diseases, on the other hand, are the sons of

Ixva
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Dntli. \Oin III Hindu tin tliolnfv n n f( iiinlr fijMirc

Htr dnti''litrr n I)(rr<pittnlr Atiioiip l)ii* ninm for

«Tniiiii'nfr llin jviu ( rful d iiirldi r Ilf ^Intll^r DnUi.
J’lintitr pnj'iihr inrdinni j»T< •rrilH i \i rri'-t , ^\.dKln^'

in Ihf 'pnin’ *^n'-on, orruKinnl iiiP miur*-! n

\oiini rul. rr;uHrit\ in tint, nnnintinf Uir In tiI nnd
till' ‘^olf > of tlir fi rl with oil, ro\<rin|* l)i( lmd\ with

coolilip i-in<l’d nfiiml lln Innl nf Ihc >-1111,

HMiidiii,': ixpoMin to tin rnin*-, nnd to tin *mi in

nnliimn, mnn Intln in ‘uniiiii r, nnd >-0 forth

'fliic intirli I UT- nlih* to r<‘>-ru(‘ front Znn-

inor's noiri. nnd oiithnri* njid from Im ortfrinnl

iumnt'-( npt. ‘ Ilifon* I ln\i‘ tin* rx’tidor to *'lndy

the hook ilxdf, 1 .‘•Inll nddnro ••ojnc pi*ncrnl ron-

‘•idt’rnlinn^ uln'di I found on two p.ip's of the

lecture'- of J'tJO If I ;nn not dereixed by tny

nicinorv, Znnnnr roinhided the Xofnieln course

llii'ce rent.irks I like to f.iney tlnil uilii them

lie would .ibo li.ne cojultnled Ins book

''Tljr (lit* li!<- 1 til illil trntr tJir r-itllT f<M}>c of

ini-'Iiril triiljiiif (Ix'ttrr iif Jt'li, of ntKii r, ji ix), vrre loo

fr(i"Tiinit irv to Ik- tu'-hnt'-'i

"
'Joprllirf Mitli tJir in( I--, frii'o xilmli I i|Uolr I foitiiil n ^llorl

innrj on HI’ *, «liirh oiitlinrs ron'Klcmlions

uniilnr to tlioM- ciiri on Mik jirrmlmj, jni;i-' Unforlunntrh tlir\

nrc inronijilctc nnil ran tln-roforr mil l>r u nl
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If one looks back now with somewhat mixed and

contradictory feelmgs at the mam characteristics of

Hindu medicme, one comes to realize how many mis-

imderstandmgs, if not actual harm, have been caused

by the attempt to weave its various features mto a

logical and systematic pattern The faulty result of

such a procedure imphes a wammg that that which

pleases human reason may be worlds apart from the

course that nature takes m weavmg its strangely

mtricate web of devices by which it produces a hvmg
orgamsm or brmgs about the collaboration of the

vanous organs necessary for the contmuation of the

hvmg process or for its defense against harmfid m-
fluences The human mind due to its very faculty of

reasoning is apt to faU short of its goal to grasp what

might be called the reality of things, an objective that

seems forever to be recedmg from its grip, even

despite the fact that reason at the same time has

acquired an ever-mcreasmg hold over nature The per-

sistent advance mto the region of the unknown, into

the no-man’s land of scientific research, finds its own

limitation m the power of reason that is apt to

overreach itself by trying to systematize and to simph-

fy the intncate ways of nature

As for Hindu medicme, the human mmd, startmg

with primitive experience and acute observation of

nature and its resources, was caught m its own net

Medicme remamed isolated from the other, subsidiary

sciences that should constantly check and criticize its
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liiT utmost in treating di'ca^cs of cverj' kind, c\cn lo
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work miracles, if ke is really competent Still, it is

first of aU kis moral assistance that is of value to his

patient It is his attitude towards the ailmg mdividual

and towards society that really matters, if medicine

wishes to receive the credit that it needs m order to

pursue its task As long as medicine is m agreement

with the general ideals, views, prejudices and super-

stitions of its own time and civilization, its actual

achievements or shortcomings are of mmor import-

ance They may be left to be discussed by the mner

circle of experts who are aware of the limits of then

own art



INTRODUCTION
Hindu medicine attracted the attention of West-

ern scholars at an earlj' period of Indie studies

Prior to J F. Ilo3de’s Essay on the Antiquity of

Hindoo Medicine, London 1837, which was the

first book on Hindu medical wisdom pubhshed in

Europe,^ H H. Wilson, the great pioneer of San-

skrit philology'', succeeding W. Jones and H. T.

Colebrooke, introduced Hindu medicine to the

forum of Western science through an essay “ On
the Medical and Surgical Sciences of the Hindus ”

m 1828 ' During the mtervemng centurj’^ Western

and Hmdu scholars, m turn, edited and translated

the mam texts of Hindu medical tradition

The earhest specimens of Indian medicine, con-

tained in the hymns of the Atharva-Veda, are

available in W. D Whitney’s translation, ® the

three classic encyclopedias of medical wisdom of

the era A D , \az Caraka, Susruta and Vagbhata,

have also been translated * Besides the contri-

butions of A F. R. Hoernle, P Cordier,M Bloom-

field and others on the history of Hindu medicme,

there is the outstanding monograph by Juhus Jolly,

Indtsche Meckzin,^ which treats with equal mastery

both the philological and the medical aspects of
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INTRODUCTION

the subject Anyone approaching the vast field of

Hindu medicine will find ample material m a

fairly well digested form, if he uses Jolly’s com-

prehensive survey along with the translations of

the three classics, and he will appreciate the mtro-

duction thus afforded to subsidiary comments and

presentations by other scholars

The present summary, at once condensing and

enlargmg the contents of three lectures presented

to medical students and a general audience at the

Institute of the History of Medicme at the Johns

Hopkms University m Baltimore, cannot pretend

to vie in any respect with Jolly’s thoroughly

detailed description In presentmg characteristic

elements of Hindu medical tradition through

selections from its classics, the present work offers

an approach to the understandmg of the aims and

ideals of Hmdu medicme, its charactenstics, and its

possible value for stimulating and enlargmg the

views of today’s medicme Smce the latter is, after

all, confronted with the same questions as the

physicians and sages of ancient and mediaeval

India, modem medicme may well gam a fresh

impulse and msight through reviewmg the vener-

able history of the Hmdu disciphne®
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I. MEDICAL TRADITION AND
THE HINDU PHYSICIAN

The earliest documents of Indian medicine are

found m the metrical parts of the ancient

tradition of the Vedas, mostly m Atliarva-Veda/

There they appear among sevenhimdred and thirty-

one hymns, charms, and incantations which belong

to the first centuries of the first millennium B. C.

Some, presumably, go back to the second millen-

mum and, at least m part of their substance, to

an even earher period The Vedic term for medi-

cmal charms, “ bhe^aja,” also occurs in the Avesta

language of the ancient Persian texts of the Zara-

thustnan rehgion (baesaza, bae^azya)
, and points

back to a prunitive tradition in which both groups

of Aryan tribes shared at a period prior to their

separation, that is, before one of them filtered

mto India, conquermg it, while the other laid

the foundations of the ancient Persian empire and
avihzation

These Vedic records of early medicme are
couched m terms of imprecations against demons,

1



HINDU MEDICINE

sorcerers, eneoiies, of charms for expellmg diseases

wrought by demons or sent by the gods as a

punishment for man’s sm, of mcantations mtended

to impart health, longevity, success and victory,

sex-attractiveness and manly vigor All these are

topics of medical mterest that recur m classic

Hindu medicme In the Vedas, the songs are sup-

plemented by amulets, medicmes, philters and

other devices of witchcraft, and show a prevalence

of the magic element. This suggestive element

persists throughout Hindu medicme, it forms part

of its “ psycho-somatic ” approach to the task of

healmg In classic medicme it is balanced, m time,

by an increasmg emphasis on rational theory,

based m general on the “ humors,” as active in the

metabolism of the human body, and on the efficacy

of those foodstuffs and drugs which were thought

to correspond to them m nature

In Vedic medicme there is not, as yet, a marked

difference between diseases and demons, this dis-

tmction IS developed later m the growth of classic

medicme, which attempts to treat many maladies

strictly along the Imes of humoral therapy or

through surgery In the later penods, even though

the demarcation between diseases and the realm

2
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of (Irmonir powers remains ujulcriiu'd, nnlv tlu^c

disrasrs which U* sonic r\lcnl <h fy rational Ircal-

inonl arc trcil«‘tl lt\ propilnlion and inajudc

Disc* ISOs, in the Wda, arc looked njion a*; posses-

sion h\ <lcinonir pt rsonahlics. or ns visitations hy

the :!ods. Drojisv <3nlodnra' " wntcr-hclly ”) is

sent 1*\ Vanina, the pod rcsidinu in the all-know

-

inc.alhenconi]! is^nitr primal watt rs of the univ erse

lie wat<h es over the fuHilmeiit of oaths and

pledqes which are swoni hy lakinp the divine

waters as witness, aial punishes the perjurer by

fettennq his body with lus threefold wnter.v noose.

Tover is sent .md pr.teiousl\ taken aw a.v bv Rudra-

^iva, the lord tif phosts ami deslnictivc forces

•Inundiee (hariman “ vellowness ”)
,
when nc-

coinjiaiiit d bv heart-burn, re(juirc*,s the jmipilialion

of two demons throuirh a cumulative senes of

charms These channs ( \tharva-^Tda I, 22) form

jinrl of i mamc treatment, the sinple slan/as nc-

comii.mvmp. sicji b.v step, the meihcal nlunl.

First, the two demons of jaundice .md hearl-bum

are conjured to leave the palienl’s body A more

congcni.d abode is pointed out and assigned lo

them, in the hope that this prospect migliL render

them more w ilhng to leav c the ailing person this

3



HINDU MEDICINE

abode is the sun, the burning center of yellowish

hght The patient is addressed:

Both shall go up towards the sun,

thy heart-burn and thy yellowness

At the same tune, there is bound on the patient’s

body some of the red color mtended to dislodge

jaundice from his complexion and his system as

well

With the color of the red bull,

with that we enclose thee

Meanwhile an amulet made from the hide of a

red bull is tied onto the patient

The amulet, beforehand, has been dipped mto

cow’s milk, and the residue of melted butter used

as an offermg to the gods has been sprinkled upon

it What IS left of the holy food, shared by

the divmities, and thus consecrated through the

sacramental act of the sacrifice, is beheved to have

been transubstantiated mto the divine fare of

the - celestials, it shares m the virtues of soma

and amrta, the “ nectar and ambrosia ” (amrta,

“ deathless,” etymologically corresponds to Greek

afi^poTcj, ap^poffla) on which the immortals hve

The amulet, sprinkled with the dregs of the vessel

4
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HINDU MEDICINE

Those whose divinity is the Red One,

the cows that are red,

form after form (i e hmb after hmb)

,

vigor after vigor,

with them we enclose thee

Finally, jaundice is washed out of the patient’s

body by a magic ablution, and is transferred into

yellow animals, where it might more appropri-

ately choose to abide Demons, we are taught in

the Gospel (accordmg to St Mark, 5) , when ex-

pelled from the human body, ask for some other

lodgmg, preferably m another organism, “ Send us

into the swme, that we may enter mto them,” so

the legion of unclean spirits besought Jesus, when

he worked his magic cure on him who was pos-

sessed with the devil, and they “ went out and

entered mto the swme ” Here, m the case of jaun-

dice, the yellow color represents the very demon

of the disease, to transfer this symptom, the visi-

ble manifestation of the demon’s presence in the

patient’s body, mto some other hvmg bemg is

regal ded as the mam task of the cure

The patient is laid upon the bare leather-bands

of the bedstead and some yellow or greenish birds,
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parrnl5 and olluT''. nrr liod lo the left Ic/i of the

hod with \olln\\ ••Irinfr''

Tlion.*‘>o11n\\ nr‘<s" jv di'-lodeofl l>y water jinnred

over llic p'lliont’'- l>(>d\ . drippim: down upDii thc'-c

hirdv who'-e enlor ‘•necc'-lv ;\n ntluutv with tlie

nntnre of tho illnc*-*; '1 he j-inirt"''' of tr,'in‘'fcrrin};

it into them i*- enforce*! 1»\ the einirm:

Into llif jiirrol--. itie mjun'd t- (n l.md of parrot),

we pul tli\ \iltowiu'-'-.

hKcwjte ni the lr'irn!rn\< '' (npjnrditlv n ^olIow wn|;-

tail!

wodii'ce-it t!»\ villowin'*-'

Anmn" the nvnn th.irartori''ticjJ of tin*' kind of

ninyic cure are:

1. an ijipiatnrli to the di‘-en‘-o-demon from ns

nvnn \ int ipe-iiomts ii^ jio'-'^ihlc, In Minoiis par-

allel prftcedure'-.

2 Ml .ittMn)it to --edire ('onijilete effect i\ cnc^s

of Ihe^e me ms h\ :u eoiiiii iin nip spells winch slnlc

Ihcir Mrliies .iiid the copenry with winch Ihcj'

ojicratc,

n :in ;i])penl In suppcslion lo ihciinticiiL Uirongh

nddressjjip him and aecjiiniiitinp him, at every step

of the cure, with the process and progress of heal-

ing

7



HINDU MEDICINE

The first feature, the many-sided approach,

shows the elaborate and circumspect character of

medical magic It is far from bemg pnimtive

it utdizes the knowledge of many substances and

experiences, techniques and general ideas, and it

combmes them to secure the defeat of the demons

of disease On the other hand, the array of means,

m assaihng the demomc power, betrays some in-

certitude as to the desired outcome of the treat-

ment In a way, it seems doubtful how far one

alone of these magic remedies would go toward

brmgmg about the expected result The transfer-

ring of the disease to the sun, the red amulet

moistened with the ambrosial flmd of immortal hie,

the milk-potion fortified with the virtue of the

amulet, the reddish dish of nee, and the ablution

with what remams of it, after the patient has par-

taken of it, and, finally, the transferrmg of the

jaundice mto the yellow birds, none of these by

itself seems to be considered wholly rehable m
its effect With this kmd of treatment, the mten-

tion is to be on the safe side It combmes all that

expenence and thoughtful mtuition have gradually

contnbuted to tradition

The exphcit descnption of what is gomg on is

8
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in(li-:pcn--'iMr for tlir do'-irod ofToot, nnd

it i«: rv'-cntiil llinl it ho ri'iirhcfi in S'lii'-Krit, the

tradition d 1 niim:u:i' of jiri* ‘>lrnft, tlio Imh lan-

piintrc of tlicpotl'' and tho v« Inrlo of truth Without

tlic knouh'dco of the nutriral niid di'‘-('npti\o

stnnrn'-. and without tlicoiroful rontal, thr projicr

Irndiliomi intonation of tin in, tin* (‘fforl would he

conddored %nin. and n‘> U'-ole--'- as tin* uttorin}» of

the sinnrns without the jirojier jierfonnanee of the

corropondint: rUec

Tlie ajijH' d to the pitientV iina'dnation in so

nddresMiie Inin, the ennjurinir uj) of I lie healing

force's inherent in his hoih to .issi>,i the doctor in

his effort', .’dl these jir.ictieos aynin point to the

imfric or ps\tho-soinatie tlianieler «)f this kind of

treatment

MorcuNcr, the aroumuhition of 'CNeral means

and dnies to lie on the safe side (the porsunsi\c

power of ihnnns jil iviiifj a rallier suhsidiari role)

and the 'timulalinf' of the patient’s spontaneous

forcc,s for reco\cr\, all these tnnt.s jiersist tlirough

Uie 'uhscquenl, somewhat more rational, periods

of Indian medicine

0



HINDU MEDICINE

Tile metncal parts of the Vedas Likewise contam

the earhest documents of Indian matena medica"

two hymns addressed to heahng herbs, blended into

arcana (Atharva-Veda Vlil, 7 and Rgveda X,

97)

Atharva-Veda VJUUL, 7, m the tradition of the

commentators, appears as “a charm bestowmg

longevity, the divimties to whom it is addressed

are the herbs mentioned m the hymn ”

The earhest text, commenting on the proper use

of this kmd of charm, explains that the hymn is

used m a remedial nte against consumption

(yaksma) and all other diseases, together with a

gdt and lacquered amulet of sphnters from ten

kmds of trees which is sprinkled with the residue

of the sacrificial potion offered to the gods ®

The hymn, consistmg of twenty-eight stanzas,

runs as follows:

1 Those that are tawny and that are bnght,

the red and the spotted,

the swarthy, the black herbs,

all do we conjure hither

2 Let them save this man
from Consumption sent-by-the-gods.

10
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tlic^p plnnl5. fnthcrctl hy irc.n\cn, nioUicrcd by
Enrlli,

who'c root u the prinml co-^inic ocean

r> Tho divine )icr))'; in tlic bcRinninp were llic

jinunl water'-.

lliev ln\ c made depart from Ibec. from c\ eiy limb,

tliv '=in-bom Coii'^iimption

4 The ‘^prendinp, the biiclu, (he onc-5pa(hcd,

the c\lendmp lurbc. I conjure hither

Tlio'c with ‘-hoot^, tho^c with joint<;, tho'^c with

'pre-ndinc branche*;.

1 call for tlue the pl.int> that arc of all gods,

might lifc-pivinp unto man

5 hatev cr {low or i*; v our«, .v c pow crful one;,

whatoir valor and ‘•treiipth is voiirs,

therewith free vc thu man from this Consump-

tion,

0 herbs ' Now do I make a remedy

.

G The hvclv, b.v-no-mcans-harminp, living herb,

the non-obslruclinp, upward-leading,

nourishinp flower, rich m sweets,

do I call hither,

to make this man free from harm

V- Hither shall coma the forethoughtful ones,

the allies of m> spell,

that vve may safely ferrj' over this man from

distress

11
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8 Food of Fire, fruit from the womb of Waters,

growmg up renewed, firmly rooted, named a

thousand names,

be they remedial m bemg brought

9 With Avaka (Blyxa octandra Rich) as theu

hull,

with the waters as their nature.

May the sharp-homed herbs rend distress asunder.

10 Those that release, dispel Varuna (i e dropsy),

the mighty, the poison-destroyers,

the swellmg-dispeUers as well,

the spoilers of witchcraft.

May these herbs come hither '

11 The purchased, and praised, most powerful plants.

May they protect m this village

cow, horse, man and beast

12 Rich m sweets the root, nch in sweets the tip,

nch m sweets has grown the middle of these

plants;

rich m sweets the leaves, nch in sweets the flowers

of these,

partakmg of honey, a drink of the elixir of im-

mortal life (ampta).

May they milk forth melted butter, food,

and first of all, milk

IS How many and whatsoever be these herbs upon

the earth.

12
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Mnj they, the thousand-leafed,

release me from death, from peril

14 ^Ia> the tigerish amulet of plants,

protecting, guarding against imprecations,

smile far from us di':cascs and all demons

15 As at the lion’s roar,

they start ^\lth fear,

as at fire, they start fearing the herbs brought

hither,

I\Iay Consumption of kmc, of men, be gone,

dri\cn out by the plants, bejond the navigable

streams

IG Herbs, released from the Fire Mho-dvclls-with-all-

mcn (Vais\ Anara)

,

go j c stretching o\ cr the carlli,

ye whose king is the forest-tree.

17 Those herbs, related to the Angirascs (the semi-

divinc first Brahmans),

which grov on mountains and plains,

^lay they be rich m milk, propitious,

weal to our heart

18 Those plants I vot, those with the eye I see,

the unknoi\n and the ones we know of,

and those in which we wit the virtues brought

together,

19 IMay all herbs together note my spell,

13
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that we may safely ferry over this man out of

distress

20 The Asvattha (-tree. Ficus rehgiosus Indica) ,
the

Darbha (-grass, Saccharum Cylmdncum),
Soma, the kmg of plants, oblation, the immortal

dish,

rice and remedial barley, ye twam immortal sons

of Heaven,

21 Rise ye up,—it thunders and roars at (you), 0
herbs,

when Parjanya (the god of ram) favors you with

seed,

O ye children of the Spotted Cow (the earth)

22 Of this divme elixir of immortal life (amrta)

we make this man drmk strength,

now I do make a remedy,

that he come to a hundred years

23 That plant the boar knows,

that remedial herb the mongoose knows,

those ones the serpents, the Gandharvas know
(the genu of the ampta-contauimg moon-cup,

guardians of the vegetative lunar cycle),

those I call to his aid

24 Whatsoever herbs, related to the Angirases, the

eagles,

whatsoever divme ones the bees (?) know.

14
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whatsoever the birds, the s\Nnns know, and all

winged ones,

25 Of however many herbs the inviolable kine cat,

of however manj' the goats and sheep,

JMay all these herbs, brought hither,

extend protection unto thee,

2G In however many herbs the human physicians

find a remedy,

so many, all-rcraedial, do I bring unto thee

27 Those nch in flowers, rich in shoots,

rich m fruits, those fruitless ones as well,

hkc mothers assembled, let them yield milk

unto this man for freedom from harm

28 I have snatched thee away from Him-with*the-

five-stings,

and from Him-with-the-ten-stings as well,

also from the fetterlock of the Tamer (Yama,

King Death),

from all sickness sent by the gods (in retribution

for offences)

.

The demon disease, to be expelled from the

patient’s body through the magic ntual of which

this hymn forms the oral part, is regarded as

extremely powerful, since the whole array of the

heahng powers the vegetable kingdom has m store

16
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IS conjured to fight him off The term “ Consump-

tion,” used m a rather vague but very comprehen-

sive way, somehow seems to cover an anonymous

collection of mahgnant forces which cause the

aihng person to langmsh Accordmgly the doctor-

magician calls upon the herbs and plants to furnish

all possible aid.

The underlymg idea seems to be that there are,

strictly speakmg, no herbs whatsoever that are

destitute of heahng power All of them have a

specific character, particular virtues of their own,

which are manifested m their many forms, colors,

the places where they are found, their uses, their

effeetiveness, and so forth, aecordmgly all these

various forces may be brought into play to prevent

the declme and loss of life-power, if properly pro-

pitiated and harnessed to the physieian’s efforts

The gathermg together of all plants and herbs

existmg on earth by the enumeration and descnp-

tion of their characteristics and forms, is one of the

leitmotifs of the hymn (1, 4, 8, 13, 27) , the full

treasury of healmg forces in vegetation, called by

“ a thousand names ” (8) , is to be brought to the

aid of the patient. Insofar as they form part of the

physician’s wisdom, they are all brought together

16
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niul hlcndcfl nilo an all-powerful nrcanunr, but

there arc innnv wlueh arc unknown to the doclor-

hcrhah'>t (IS, 18). nor arc they h'^ted by medical

tradition: howe\er. the\ are well-known to other

bcingi. doinc,‘itic aniinnK and bea‘it,'- of the wilder-

ness, birds and insects, and to peiiii presiding o\cr

the hfc-c\clc in man and nature' (2S-2."») . These

arc conjurcel to enter the arcanum magically and,

present in ^irtuc if not m subsi.inee, to concur in

the effect of healing (10).

Another recurrent IcUmoitj of the Inmii is the

solemn laud addressed to the herbs and their

^^rtue,s. It proceeds .dong the traditional lines of

praises offered to the gotls m ^’edlc h\nms and,

later on, m the m\thical epics of lliiidu jiopulnr

tradition (inirana)

The origin of the herbs is evtolicd, their ancient

and noble lineage is pointed out in flattering

terms they arc praised ns the first-born of the

divine aristocracy of beings, for they all spring

from Father IIea^cn and ISIother Earth, the pri-

mordial divine pair, they' have their origin in the

primal waters which brought forth the body^ of the

universe and the organisms of all creatures and

17
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wluch maintain them by circulatmg under vanous

forms through macrocosm and microcosm (2, 3)

Moreover, the herbs are reminded of the ancient

semi-divme ancestors of the oldest Brahmm-clans,

of the Angirases (17, 24) , who were the first to

discover their virtues and to use them m magic

treatment. The herbs are told that they were

familiar even to these pnestly supermen, these

early inventors of magic, who, by their concen-

trated power of vision, helped the gods to their

seats on high m the struggle between divme and

titamc powers for world-supremacy

The many virtues of the herbs are specifically

insisted upon (4-7, 9, 10) , they are vividly de-

scribed as irresistible, to make then* effectiveness

doubly sure (15)

.

These mam themes reappear agam and agam,

with their variations and repetitions, they form the

structure of the elaborate score of the charm The

insistence m the refram is mtended to praise and

mvoke the divme personahties of the herbs, at the

same tune it is meant to operate along the Imes of

psycho-somatic treatment as a suggestive stimulus

to the patient’s will to recover The vaned formu-

lae act as so many comfortmg, reassurmg compul-

18
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inliabitants of the village, men and animals (11)

.

Other stanzas refer to the actual implements of

the treatment, the herbs are besought to bestow

then* hfe-givmg essence upon the arcanum (12, 17,

25, 27) Possessed of the virtues of the elixir of im-

mortality, or the milk of life, this arcanum is ad-

ministered as a potion, actmg mtemally to dnve

consumption out of every part of the patient’s

body As an external measure, the patient has tied

to himself an amulet of herbs, whose “ tiger-hke
”

strength is praised (14)

Moreover, the magic power of the prmcipal

sacred mgredients and implements of the sacrifice

to the gods IS mvited to jom forces with the

herbal arcanum as it takes effect (20) the

Asvattha tree, which yields the stick for stirring

the sacred and the domestic fires, the holy grass

(darbha)
,
which is possessed with exorcismg power

The latter serves to cover the altar and the seat of

the Fire-god, moreover it is bundled mto a brush

and used to scrape clean the sacrificial ground,

to remove particles of defilmg matter which might

harbor demomc forces obstructive to the sacnfidal

procedure These powerful utensils are invoked

to cooperate with the usual oblation to the

20
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pods. Soiiin. tlio iicrior. iin iitnndrs llic

cclc'^tinh. h irloV'Wnti r nttd ncc-r.nKc'., Ir.tn-'ttl*-

stonti.ntod into divine fnre llirmifdi IniMtip licen

offered to the pocK. And tlie <H\ine in.itennK, e\i-

dcnllv. nro to ho aetjx.Ttid throiiph tho nne<Mi-

Muned reinriinder'' wlneli :ire •pnnklcd upon the

nniulcl Tln*^ inoflirin d ntnal is to he inferred from

the jianllel li\mns and tlie treatments of vliirli

they fonn the or.nl j>irl.

An mdisi>cn^nhle elenunt of tlie ih irm. mt< ruled

tx> 'a^enrre definite efferli\eiu’s>-, js the •oh mn mid

explicit cl.ntemenl tint the Ireitmenl lias .al-

ready operited nerordim: to e\j)eetntion "
I ln\e

'natehed thee .nv.a\.’’ the rloelor .Mddns«.(s the*

patient in conchulmp his mnn'e work, . . from nil

5ickne>s .
” (‘2vS) . 'J'he result, how ever, is sirii,.()

in nn nnticip itorx' na>, ns nn e\ontion of the

desired effect, nL the %er\ outset of the procedure

(3) "then )jn\ e m ide rlep irl from th(*e . thx

sm-bom Consumption ”

The all-powerful nrenmim of thn h\mn exhibits

a complex pattern of motifs. It looks hke the final

result of a prolonped process; of idtlmp arid bleiul-

ing all possible means of treatment lopither with

their proper formulae To what extent smaller
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chanos, once independent, or fragments of earher

hymns were combmed to form the mcantation as

it stands, can onJy be surmised Here, as in many
far more extensive and famous instances of sacred

Hindu tradition, as m the “ Bhagavadgita ” for

mstance, a complex mosaic, meant to be encyclo-

pedic, became the classic vehicle of thoughts

developed during earher periods. The mtention to

create a formula, all-effective through bemg all-em-

bracmg, is evidenced m the present form of the

h3min, hallowed by faithful tradition m subsequent

ages It exhibits a wide and detailed knowledge

of what forms the subject-matter of matena medi-

ca, and it reveals an mtrmsic diffidence and inse-

curity with regard to the specific effectiveness of

the components of this highly praised arcanum

This is the typical aspect of Vedic matena

medica, as is borne out by another extensive

document of Vedic pharmacopoeia, Bgveda X, 97’

1 Those herbs, the first-bom of the gods,

three ages of the world ago,

those will I worship m my thought,

the hundred-and-seven virtues of those (with

new) tawny (sprouts).

2 Himdred, 0 mothers, are your virtues.

22
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and Ihou'^and jour shools,

jc, of hundred polcnocs. then,

make me hale lliis man

S Rejoieing, herbs, respond,

je mill flowers jc with shools,

like marcs, winning the race,

eager, the plants to ferry o^ cr to the side of safety.

i Herbs'—thus I address jou, mothers, goddesses,

mav I win horse, cow. clothes,

th\ lifc-spiril (atman), 0 man'

5 In the Asiallha (-tree) jour seal,

jour abode made m its leaf,

j*c like milking cows would be,

when jou belter me this man '

6 With whomc^cr the herbs hn^c come together

like kmgh chiefs unto the gathering,

that Brahman is called a “ healer ” (bhi^aj)

,

a demon-killer, a plague-dispcllcr.

7 The rich in marc-likc waters, the rich m Soma,

the in\ igoraling, the one c.\cclling in strength*

all herbs found I for this man
to free him from harm.

8 Like cows from the cow*pcn

stream forth the virtues of the herbs,

eager to secure rich fee (for me)

,

(for thee) thj^ lifc-spint (filman), 0 man'

£3
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Weal-workmg is your mother’s name,

hence you are Woe-expellers

Wmged streams are you,

you expel what ails

10 Over aU enclosures they have chmbed,

like a thief mto the cowpen

The herbs have driven away
all defects of the body whatever

11 Smce, strength-unpartmg, I hold

m my hand these herbs,

the hfe-spirit (atman) of Consumption vamshes,

as if m front of Him who seizes the hfe-soul

(Yama, King Death)

12 Whom, herbs, you crawl along,

lunb by limb, joint by jomt,

from him Consumption you divide asunder,

as, located-at-the-center,

the mighty (kmg divides asunder the rmg of

neighbor kings who prey upon his realm)

IS *Fly away, Consumption, together with the jay,

with the blue jay,

with the blast of the wmd,
with the storm, vanish'

14 One of ye help the other,

one to the other be helpful,

ye all, of one consent,

help onward this my spell

24
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15 Those ^^]lh fruil, lliosc uilhoiil fniil,

those flo\\crlces, and those with flo\\crs,

impelled b\ the Lord of Magic Spells (Urlmspnli)

,

may tlicy dcln cr us from ill,

1C may Ihcj dcli\cr me from nnprccalion,

and from (the droi)s\) llint-comcs-from-Vnrunn,

and from the Tamer’s fetterlock (sickness unto

death),

from all god-sent diseases

17 rijing donn from hea^en the herbs spake’

T^^hom, nine, ne reach,

that man docs not perish

18 '\Ahntc\cr herbs there arc m Soma’s kingdom,

the many, wise a hundred-vise,

of these thou art the best,

ready to desire, veal to the heart

19 Whalc\cr herbs jc be m Soma’s kingdom,

spreading cartli-v idc,

impelled by the Lord of ]\Ingic Spells,

lay your strength together in this herb.

20 May he not come to harm vho digs you,

nor he, for vhom I dig you,

our tvo-footed, our four-footed

all uninjured be

21 Whatever plants hearken to this spell,

and those gone out of reach.

25
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all flocking here together,

shall give their strength together in this herb

22 The herbs consult with Soma, with their kmg’
“ For whom a Brahman works a charm,

him, 0 king, we ferry over to the side of safety.”

23 Thou art the best, O herb,

the trees to thee are servants.

Be subservient unto us

He, who seeks to do us harm

Tradition ascribes this hymn to a mythical

author, to one Bhisaj Atharvana, that is, to the

Vedic prototype of the doetor (bhi^aj)—magician

(atharvana)
,
the founder and embodiment of the

magic art of healmg.

Agam all existmg herbs are mvoked to lend aid:

“ the many, wise a hundred-wise ” (18) with

“ hundred-and-seven virtues ” (1) and “ of hun-

dred potencies ” (2) ,
those within reach, and those

out of reach of the healmg magician (21)

All the forces of the vegetable kmgdom, again,

are blended into a powerful arcanum (21) to con-

quer “ Consumption ” (11-13) , by which term it is

not quite eertam what is meant Neither is the

patent deehne of the patient’s hfe-strength clearly

diagnosed with regard to its origm. It may be

26
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“ go{l-?cnl " (IG) nv a viMlalion for the ‘Sinful

conduct of the i)alicnl. pcrhnpc l\v Vnruna (IG);

or it inav forcdindow the approach of King Death,

the all-jinwcrfnl ** Tamer “ (IG), \\lio cntche<; tlic

hfc-cpirit ^\lth hi'' noo'-e and drati*' it nN\a>
, it may

he cnu''ed h\ <-onie di'inon (G) or through the im-

precation (IG) of vonicoiic “nlin •-ecks to do us

linrm *' ('2G) In any ra<e. the eflicac^ of the

divine hcrlic, when duly rccogmrcd, brought to-

gether, and ]nit to u^e, is hejond quc>;tion They

arc. atrain, jirojntinted In cvtolhng their origin,

kindiip and virtues (1, 3, 5, 0, 17, 22). Their

fnciulK, “motherlv'* char.icter is insisted upon

to jircclude anv liarmful reactions due to their

ainhivnlcnt nature (2, f) ;
thc> arc appeased for

being disturbed and uprooted (20) ,
and implored

to protect the inhabitants and tlic animals of the

household and of the % illage (20)

An areanum is built up of their combined forces

(14, 15, 19, 21) ,
which is supposed to cure all kinds

of disease (IG)
,
and to ferrv’^ the sick man “ over

to the side of safety,” out of the reach of Death

(3, IG)

A particular and rather striking element of this

hjTTin IS its insisting on the close relation between
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the expected healing effect of the treatment and

the doctor’s “ nch fee ” (8) , consistmg of “ horse,

cow, clothes ” (4) The magic procedure assures

the patient’s recovery, masmuch as the latter bears

m mmd the ample reward that he owes to the heal-

mg magician The fee the physician expects is

regarded as reciprocal to the effectiveness of the

treatment, and even as guaranteeing it The con-

siderable size of the expected salary is “ rubbed

m ” Such a busmess-like aspect of the relation be-

tween doctor and patient has its therapeutical

value The emphasis on the costhness of the treat-

ment IS mtended to reflect the high capacity of the

medical authority called upon to treat the case, and

the efficacy of the means at his disposal as well

This is expected to exert a salutary psychological

effect through its appeal to the “ sacred egotism
”

of the ailmg mdividual, his monetary instmct, it

IS not mtended as a distracting reminder of the bill

to be footed, but is meant to act as an incentive,

appeahng to the patient’s instmct for cooperation

and recovery High fees mvanably mspire confi-

dence m the practitioner’s skill and the efficacy of

the medical tradition, they stimulate the Imgenng,

or mahngermg, patient to mobilize whatever hid-
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(Icn oncrcii's arc within hiin, to llic criM‘^ and

gel over illnc'-c.

I'or the *. lino jnirjio'-e llir ‘'cerct Knowledge of the

medical matrician i*; einplin'-ired: he knows wlial

council the divine herbs hohl among themselves

and how thev idedge their assistance to the

Bnihmni doctor (•32')
, the aulh< ntie healer ((») , be-

fore their king Soma An nnjiorlanl asset of the

Brahmin magician in ileahng with these iliseasc-

dcmoiis' IS his abilitv to league himself with the

divine liealmg forces The hymn points mil this

privileged jiosilion of ln« by referring to the Imrd

of Magic Spells (Brhaspali, Brahmanasjiati) as his

powerful allv (la, in) Bfliaspali is the foremost

of the Angirases, the ancestors of the oldest jjricsl-

famihas, he attained divmc rank through acting

as housc-pricsl and arch-magician to Indra and the

gods He IS, by very name, the “ master” (pati)

of the innermost soul-force (brh, brahman) which

worlcs magic through communion with the divnne

The effective steps the doctor takes to dispel

consumption from the patient’s body arc reflected

in detail m the course of the liymn

First, he concentrates on the div me pow ers of the

herbs, and, praising their origin and vnrtucs, he
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convokes them, urging them thither (1-7) The

mere physical presence of the vegetable drug-

stuffs, combmed into the arcanum to be admmis-

tered, is evidently far from sufficient to secure the

effect desired The spiritual energy of the herbs,

their good will, cooperation, and eagerness to help

must be secured Their personahties, like those

of human bemgs, must be activated m order to

render their cooperation effective

Next, they are enjomed to go to work, presum-

ably through the arcanum administered as a potion

(8) , and the actual workmg of then* quahties and

strength is stated and descnbed (9) Then, the

definite success of this internal treatment is em-

phatically asserted “ the herbs have driven away

all defects of the body whatever ” Herewith the

internal treatment apparently reaches its culmma-

tion

The next stanzas seem to reflect a parallel exter-

nal treatment The same arcanum, presumably,

IS poured all over the limbs and jomts of the

patient’s body, this ablution, agam, is made with

the mtention of transfernng the disease mto the

birds tied under the patient’s bedstead, there fol-

lows an appeal to the divme power of the wind,
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vvhieh it )'• r<imp(iv(d ron\e\ the nnpr<“-‘-ion that

Vedie medical wi'-dnm, nncerlain of the rharaclcr

of the <lu( ne .iml nnl at all ••nre of the eflicacj

of the *-epar.ite mean*' .it it*- <l)‘-po'-ah i*' mclincd to

conihine e\er\ avnd.ihle npjirnach into a ‘•mi,’lc

^Ironp weijion to overcome the demon di‘-en‘'e,

hcc.auve of it,*: uncertain onpn and the manifold

oppccUc of il«: flrcnplli, this demonic force seems loo

elusive .ind jiowcrfid to be conquered by hnlf-

mcrisurcs

The pnncip.al diseases which occur in Vcdic

medical tc\t,s, more or less clcarlj discernible as lo
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their nature and relation to those mentioned in

subsequent classic tradition, are fever (takman)

,

diarrhoea (asrava)
, cough (kasa)

, consumption

(balasa, yak§ma)
, dropsy (jalodara)

,
sores (apa-

cit)
,
abscess (vidradha) , tumor (ak§ata)

,
leprosy

and skm-diseases (kilaaa)
,

inherited diseases

(k§etnya) and " seizures
” by various demons

Nineteen gods, altogether, are, invoked for help

agamst diseases * those visitmg upon man “ god-

sent ” diseases m retribution for then sms (Va-

runa) are besought to remove the curse, Siva,

who sends fever, is implored to dispel it The twm
Horsemen (Asvin)

, invoked m every kmd of dis-

tress, bear the traits of divme physicians

The most significant tribute which could pos-

sibly be bestowed on Hindu medicme was con-

ferred on it m post-Vedic times by the founder of

Buddhism

The Buddha, in expoundmg his doctrme of sal-

vation, modeled it after the attitude of the Hindu

physician toward the task of heahng The En-

hghtened One, foremost among India’s heretics,

the boldest gemus among her thmkers, departed

on many vital points from the hallowed authority
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of Brahmin tradition and practice, but was justi-

fied by tlie history of subsequent nullenniums; his

umversal message was the only one to exert a

fundamental influence on Far Eastern civilizations

far beyond tlie borders of India and to effect so

widespread and lasting an impact on human
thought Attaining to the height of a world-

religion, Buddhism, in its elementary tenets, carried

far and wide the fundamental concept of Hindu

medicine mth respect to the fourfold procedure

of the physician confronted with a case

The so-called Four Noble Truths of Buddhism

correspond ex’actly to the four successive problems

which the Hindu doctor is taught to face m treat-

ing a patient The Indian physician, when called

upon to examine a patient, is instructed to ask him-

self four questions, three m order to reach a proper

diagnosis, and one mquirmg mto the proper therapy

of the case First of all, are the complaints of the

patient based on some real suffenng, has he a

real disease or is he only seemmgly ill? If the

answer is that he is ill, the physician proceeds to

inquire mto the particular nature of the sickness,

answering the second question, with what kind of

suffering is the patient aflSicted and what is its
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origin? The third step, completing the diagnosis,

IS to decide whether the disease can be cured or

not If not, the doctor is supposed to withdraw

He leaves the patient to his relatives and his house-

pnest, at this pomt the priest may have recourse

to the superior wisdom of magic procedure m an

attempt to exorcise or propitiate the superhuman

forces that may have seized upon the patient,

baffling medical skiU, or the priest and the relatives

may dispense to the soul, defimtely bound west-

ward, the blessmgs of sacramental offices that it

requires for the next life But if the third question

is answered m the affirmative and the disease

seems curable, then the doctor wiU ask himself the

fourth and last question what kmd of treatment

IS mdicated for this particular ailment?

The founder of Buddhism, m the fifth century

B C , adopted a parallel procedure Perceiving

thatmankind and the umverse are steeped, through

the very process of life, m snffermg without begm-

mng or end, he did not attempt to deal with it by

assuming the traditional attitude of the priestly

teacher (Guru) , instead, he adopted the standpoint

of a medical man on the spmtuaJ plane, putting

The selfsame four questions and answermg them
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affirmatively. This novel procedure of the Buddha

was later followed in the classic sj^stem of Hindu

yoga ®

Pirst of all, the Buddha stales that universal

suffering is real Next, he defines suffenng as

caused by a deep-rooted ignorance concerning the

essential laws of the process of life and conscious-

ness, an Ignorance which has its roots in the

blinding effect of the universal desire to be, to grow

and to enjoy, and in the naive clinging to the ego

His Third Noble Truth diagnoses this suffering

through Ignorance, though it affects even the

highest dmnities, as curable The Fourth Truth

pomts out, as the only proper therapy for establish-

ing the state of unlimited well-being, the Buddhist

way of ascetic practice which leads toward en-

hghtenment (bodlu) and extinction (nirvana)

This characteristic attitude of the Enhghtened

One, later found representation, in Mahayana

Buddhism, in the figure of the transcendental

Buddha Bhaisajyaguru, the “ Master of Medica-

ments ” Among the allegorical representations of

the spintual saviors, expressmg the virtues of the

doctrme, the Buddha is here shown actmg as a
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spmtual healer of all beings, from the gods on high

down to animals and inmates of purgatories

The tutelary divmity of classic medical wisdom

is the god Dhanvantari. He does not figure m the

Vedic pantheon of the Aryan immigrants, appar-

ently he is an inheritance from abongmal Indian

antiqmty.

Dhanvantari belongs to the series of “ fourteen

jewels ” (ratna)
, i e precious symbols and figures

which, one after the other, make their appearance

m the course of an important mythical process

At the beginning of tune, when the gods and the

titans, m their constant nvalry for supremacy and

world dommation, reached a temporary truce, they

combmed their antagonistic energies to churn the

Milky Ocean, and extracted from the umversal

hfe-flmd its “ butter,” the elmr of immortality

(amrta) First there emerged other representations

of the divme hfe-force the goddess of life, beauty,

prosperity and nches, SrI-LaksmI, the ram-bestow-

ing elephant of Indra, the horse of the sun-god,

Vi?nu’s breast-j’ewel,Kaustubha, the kingly parasol

of the water-god Varuna, and the divine eamngs

trickling the water of life Fmally, from the hquid
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depths of pnmeval cosmic life-substance, Dhan-

vantari arose, carrjdng tlie elixir of immortality in

a milk-white bon 1.

As the embodiment of medical wisdom, Dhan-

vantari is allied nitli the divine mamtamer of the

umverse, Visnu, n ho has been directing the labon-

ous process of cliurning the IMilky Ocean; it is he

who finally helps tlic gods to secure the preaous

beverage Dhanvantari is regarded as a part

(kahi) of Visnu himself in his supreme mani-

festation, Nariiyana, the dhnne substance of the

umverse in tlie form of the primal waters of life

(nara) nliich gave birth to the organism of the

world IMoreover, in popular Hindu lore, he is a

pupil of tlie fair-ivinged sun-bird Garuda, who is

the son of IMother Heaven (Yinata)
,
the vehicle

of Visnu, and the celestial one among Visnu’s

animal manifestations

But Dhanvantan is also reckoned as a disciple

of Siva, the conqueror of King Death, the

“Tamer” (Yamantaka), and lord of destructive

forces, who is antagonistic to Vi?nu, the mamtamer
Through this twofold discipleship, Dhanvantan

combines, as it were, the two mam elements of

Hindu medicme the wisdom which mcreases life-
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strength and maintains hfe-length to its full extent

(ayurveda) , and the wisdom of cures and remedies

(bhai^ajya) for diseases and demons

Dhanvantan plays no remarkable role in that

unendmg strife between gods and titans, which,

m its succession of dramatic events, triumphs and

downfalls, forms the mythical history of the urn-

verse. Yet there is a significant tale m popular

tradition (purana) , which tells how Dhanvantan

fought the destructive power of venomous snakes

and finally propitiated it by bowmg to its might.

This episode ^ shows the rehgious and magic back-

ground against which Hindu medicine should be

viewed, for it shares m the common behefs, m spite

of the growing rational tendencies of its classic

texts

One time, we are told, when Dhanvantan with

a thousand pupils was wandermg to Mount Hailasa

m the Himalayas, an abode of 6iva, he encountered

a giant serpent The venomous monster, of colossal

proportions, showed its tongue and assaded him

as if to devour him But Dhanvantari simply

laughed at it. As a pupil of the sun-bird Garuda»

the arch-enemy of snakes, who absorbs the serpent-

genu or hfe-spirits of the terrestrial waters by
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means of his celestial solar heat, Dhanvantari knew

himself to be possessed of the magic power to

conquer snakes

One haughty pupil of Dhanvantari, encouraged

by the master’s fearless attitude, disdainfully

seized the proud serpent, and, by means of incanta-

tions, subdued it and extracted its poison. He even

seized the priceless jewel which serpents are sup-

posed to be carrying aboutm their heads, he rolled

it m his hand and threw it away The giant

serpent, paralyzed, lay there as if destitute of life

Its companions fled and turned to the mighty

snake-king VasuM, who, when he heard of this

outrage, dispatched against Dhanvantari and his

pupils certain other famous snake-prmces with a

countless host of poisonous snakes The pupils, by

the breath of the advancing snakes, were struck

lifeless Dhanvantari, however, centering his mind

on his spiritual teacher Garucja, by the power of

mcantations, rained the elmr of immortality on

his pupils and restored their bodies to life The

serpents, in turn, he paralyzed by magic spells,

so that not one was left to report to then* lord

Vasuki, however, through his far-reachmg divine

msight, became aware of this discomfiture and
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implored the goddess Manasa for help Manasa

IS the supreme female representation of serpent-

power, the divme mother of serpents She is re-

garded as the sister of the cosmic snake “ Endless
”

(Ananta, Se?a)
,
the cosmic waters which in their

depths support the umverse

Manasa is a jealous divimty, she pumshes dis-

respect and avenges any mjury to a serpent Heed-

mg the prayer of Vasuki, incensed and self-assured,

she set forth to avenge the humdiation the serpent

realm had suJffered. “ I shall go to the battle and

slay the enemy Who can preserve him whom I

would destroy? If even the highest gods join

battle, I shall conquer
”

The disastrous force of venomous snakes, agamst

whose poisonous effect no magic, no medical

wisdom avails, is explamed as due to the ser-

pents’ supenor wisdom Manasa boasts that she

received her paralyzmg magic and deadly power

from the lord Ananta himself, who acted as her

spiritual teacher and bestowed upon her a most

wonderful charm,—a charm sacred to Narayana,

the primeval manifestation of Vi?nu, for Ananta is

another embodiment of Vignu’s divme essence She

boasts that she is able to reduce the umverse to
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ashes at will, and create it again She vannts her-

self to be a pupil of Siva and disparages Dhan-

vantan for not being a pupil of Siva himself

her enemy became possessed of his part of the

secret wisdom of the lord of destruction only

through the mediation of Gamda, who, m turn,

had studied but for a short season with Siva

Manasa herself, however, had been tutored for an

extensive tune by the lord of destructive powers;

and, m days of yore, she had received from him

vast wisdom.

The role of the spintual teacher, impartmg

charms and magic as the most precious elements

of the art of protective healing, is emphasized by

this popular tale And the irresistible strength of

the snake-poison is explained as due to the fact

that the Snake Mother’s contact with the secrets

of the realm of destructive powers is more mtimate

than that of the divme master of healmg, who

obtamed his science of protective charms and cures

through the mediation of the Irfe-mamtaining

sphere

Upon readung the battle-scene the Mother of

Serpents revived with a smgle glance the paralyzed

snakes and smote Dhanvantan’s pupils, so that not
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even the Master of Healing could restore them to

consciousness by his magic charm Then there

ensued between the two a fierce duel with magic

weapons such as befit divme powers. Manasa

attacked the divme physician with missiles flammg

with venom But the charmed fiery lotus which

she threw at him, Dhanvantari by his breath

reduced to ashes, the mustard-seed, endowed with

magic potency, which she hurled against him, he

countered with a handful of dust Her magic iron

spear he cut in twain with a spear bestowed upon

him by Visnu Agamst a magic noose of a hundred

thousand serpents, the god-healer invoked, by

mental concentration, Garuda, who came hurrying

and devoured eagerly his favorite prey. From a

ladle full of ashes, the gift of Siva, which the god-

dess threw, Garuda shielded his pupil with his

back, scattering the ashes with the wind of his

wings But when the infuriated goddess resorted to

her most powerful weapon, a flaming spear given

her by Siva, radiant as a hundred suns and blazing

hke the conflagration of the umverse at its dissolu-

tion, Brahma and Siva, the highest gods, hastened

to the battlefleld to mterv’^ene, lest Dhanvantari

perish and Garuda lose his prestige.
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Manasa, bowed to the almighty twam.

Brahma and Siva ad^nsed Dlianvantan to propiti-

ate the fieree goddess with offerings, prayer and

meditation This he did, humbling himself Thus

by praising her as the souree of all wisdom and the

gracious protectress of her devotees, he became re-

conciled with the vTathful dmnity Appeasing her,

he evoked her benevolent aspect vntli its auspicious

emblems, and gained her favor his devotional

practice he estabhshed the pattern for propitiating

the fierce force of destruction by acknowledging its

irresistible strength Furthermore, his auspicious

\asion of the goddess (dhyana) pro\aded the form

m which Manasa is to be Ausualized m meditation

and represented m images for worship, to avert

the peril of poisonous snakes

This mythical tale illustrates the strength of

Hindu medical skill in its attempt to deal with the

constant danger of snake bite It also stresses the

hmits of the art of heahng and its close interrela-

tion with magic and devotional practice

Dhanvantari, m the classic encyclopedia of

Hindu medicme by Susruta, figures as the divme

authonty who reveals medical wisdom to mankind
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The god-healer became mcarnate among men as

Divodasa, a mytlucal kmg of the holy city of

Benares, “ foremost m ascetic fervor and moral

virtues ” (Su I, 1, V, 1, VI, 66)

.

The account of the manner m which this revela-

tion became available to men begins with the

solemn errand of a group of holy seers led by

Su^ta, who was the son of the famous Vedic

priest and smger, Visvamitra, one of the deified

Seven Old Sages They resorted to the hernutage

of Divodasa and, respectfully addressmg him,

spake

“We behold mankind smitten by many pams and

hurts m illnesses of their bodies and minds, we see

them cast down by sickness commg to them from out-

side or originatmg from their inner bemg Though

they are protected by divine patrons, they cry out

as if they had none This troubles us, and we would

hear for the sake of all creatures thy sacred Doctrine

of Longevity (a.yur\’^eda) Instruct us, that we may

learn to heal the illnesses of those who desire well-

bemg, and that we may prolong our own fives On

this knowledge rests all weal m this world and m the

next For this we have approached the Venerable One

as his pupils
”

The holy Dhanvantari answered them “Wel-
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down In Hr linn 'i. the .‘^elf-horn (lod, heforc ho

hniuchl hirlh the ninver'-i* nnd nil cre.iturc";. JIi^

tcnclnm: ".e conlnined in n thou'-'ind lo‘-‘«on'. nnd

n hundred thou'-'ind douhlo \er‘-e‘- Hr.ihnr'i. iiftcr

hnvinc cre-ited tine wisdom, hethmmhl hini'-clf of

the hnef 'pin of nrin*'- life nnd of the Innitntion';

of the human mind. when'Uimn he epitonn/ed il

in oicht hooks

This Icirendnri sdlinfr, a f.unilinr chnrnctcnslic

of Ilniflu tradition d wisdom, is inleiidefl to afford

to Siisrul.i’s coinjnl.itinn of medie.d knowledge a

'^uitnhlch ukgToiind Ihroutrh stressing the authority

of its anliquitv and dnme origin }v\ccj)L for the

final part, which was added stdl Inter, Suiruta’s

compilation actu.ill\ reached its prcscnL form in

Uic fourth ccnUirv A. D liul through the legend-

ary framework it is presented as dcrning directly

from a mj thical early period of the Vcdic age, in

w’luch immortal sages and their sons were enabled

through superior spiritual pcifection to receive the
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revelations of the gods Thus was man apprised

of what he needs to know to preserve health and

long life, m spite of the mevitable dechne of his

virtues with the gradual deterioration of the sub-

stance of the umverse m the course of its four ages.

The claim to the mcontestable authonty of age

and ongm provides no histoncal clue to the actual

rise of classic medicme.

Another classic of Hmdu medicme, however,

Caraka’s compilation, which belongs to the first

century A D , m its legendary settmg offers some

material on the hneage of medical tradition which

IS substantiated by other hterature Accordmg to

Caraka (I, 1) ,
the “ Wisdom of Long Life ” came

from the hand of the God Creator Brahma who

revealed it m its entirety to the demiurgic god

Prajapati, the “ Lord of the Creatures ” From hun

it went to the Asvms, the divme “ Twm Horse-

men,” the helpers and healers among the Vedic

gods They passed it on to Indra, the Kmg of

Gods, and from hun mankmd received the divine

wisdom

When moral perfection and samtlmess, as they

prevailed in the ideal beginnmgs of tune, began to

decrease m the course of ages, disease made its
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nppcnrnHrc: tlni'- the ‘'jmi of life wn'* •"liorlcncd and

Uic fulfilment of rclunous dulic‘' Inndcred, nlonjr

with that of xow*-. au'-lentu’v and the juirsuil of

cnlighlemn;: •'.mclity. 'riieti. out of rorup!t‘'''ton for

all lieuu:'- hol\ '^eer'. gathered on an aU‘-pirjnuv‘'loi)e

of the Unn'd iva*- and look to meditation on the

problem’ “ B\ what mean*' can iIdc I'-e be cheeked,

•^incc frccilom from di‘-e'i‘-c i** the elementary

requirement for all religion*-. *-uular. and ‘•piritual

pursuit.*-'*’ \\ilh the inner e\e of intuition they

beheld Iiulra and rcdirod, " the King of the Go(h

will rc\cal to uv the me ms of checking di'-eacc, but

who <;hnll proceed to his cclcptinl maii'-ions and ask

him? ” One among them, the holy Uharadvaja,

cned out, " Ix?t it be I *
”

He proceeded to Indra's hea\enly abode and the

King of GocK revealed to him the "Wi^^dom of Long

Life, " condcn*-cd m a few words” The holy seer

grasped the ” boundless and shoreless, eternal and

auspicious" science, which is tbc last and best

resort for the hale .md the siek, in the form of

three aphorisms containing the knowledge of tlie

causes (lielii) and the symptoms (Imga) of

disease, and of the remedies (ausadha) thereof.

Through this wisdom Bharadvaja gamed un-
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limited life, and so did the holy seers to whom he

proclaimed it. With the “ eye of mtmtive knowl-

edge,” they duly beheld similarities and dissunilan-

ties, quahties, mdividual substances, and their

specific active properties, as well as the possible

combinations of their virtues and the inseparable

inherence of one item m another.

Thus the “ condensed ” wisdom unfolded, and

one of the saints, Pimarvasu Atreya (i. e. the

descendant of Atri) , out of compassionate love for

all bemgs, taught the “ Wisdom of Long Life ” to

SIX disciples Agmvesa, Bhela (or Bhe^a), Jatu-

kama, Paraiara, Harita and K?arapapi received

this oral instruction. There was no difference m
the saint’s teachmg, but a diversity of mtelhgence

among his pupils, therefore Agmvesa was the first

to compile an encyclopedic treatise The other five

disciples also wrote treatises and, when the six

works were recited before an assembly of seers

headed by Punarvasu, they agreed that all the

books had been duly compiled

This legendary account refers to some actual

facts in the history of Hindu medicme Two of

the six rendermgs of Punarvasu Atreya’s teaching

given by his six pupils are actually extant the
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VpTU\c>n'< clopt'dic tnMti'-o winch finally

took (he ‘•hape of C'anika\ compilation (“ Caraka-

famlnta

The Bhelavninlnla. winch for a lontj while was

heliexed In'-!, has been rclncxcd in a ncirlcclcil

Sonlh-lndi in mamisrnpl
'

’1 honch in a rc^Tcl*

lahl\ poor s(ntc of pri'sor\ ation and abonndnnj in

cornijil rcadnnzs', ii bears witness lo the s.iine earh

tradition as dot's the well-pr('ser\td C'ai ik.i-

snnilnta Both reflecl tJic Ic.iehinf; of the .\lre\a

school from which the\ stein The Bhelas inihila

makes ns-c of the sanic subdiMsion of medical

Icnrnnij: under cmht iivijor he.idnius which forms

the stnictnrc of C'lr.ika’s coininlation.

The Carakasamlnta, on the oilier hand, through

the opening formnlac of its chapters, jiroclanns iLs

contents ns taught thronghoiil by the ^’cncrnblc

Alrcya, the teacher of all si\ branches ennmcralcd

m Uic legendary acconnl, in the coloiihons of ils

chapters iLs dc\clopmcnL is ascribed to Agnuesa,

the first of the si\ disciples to turn out an cnc,\clo-

pcdic treatise based on Alre^a’s oral mslrnclions

Since Uic renderings by the four remaining

pupils of Atrcya seem to lln^e been lost perma-
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nently, while the Bhelasamhita, taken by itself,

IS only a poor and confused source for the earlier

penod of classic Hindu medicine, the Caraka-

samhita stands as the finest document of the

creative period of the last centunes before the

begmnmg of our era, both, m regard to the extent

of its contents and to its state of preservation

Caraka, to whom it is attributed, is generally

beheved to be identical with the court-physician of

the king Kam?ka of Peshawar m the first century

A D Hmdu tradition has enhanced the stature of

this classic authonty on medical knowledge by

lookmg upon Caraka as an mcarnation of Ananta-

Sesa, the giant cosmic serpent who supports the

xmiverse Sesa is the embodiment of the primeval

creative waters out of which the umverse took its

origm, it is the life-carrymg substance of the uni-

versal organism In the begmnmg, the lotus-flower

of the universe sprouted forth from the hqmd

element, what was “ left over ” of these waters

when the world and all creatures emerged out of

them through transmutation of their divme sub-

stance, remamed at the bottom and formed “ Se?a,”

that is, “ the residue, the rest ” The cosmic

serpent and the primal waters are the elementary
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(tantra) . In type they are closely akin to parallel

chapters m Caraka’s encyclopedia There are

monographs on the pharmaceutic value of vanous

drug-stuffs, such as Chebuhc Myrobalan (harl-

taki)
,
bitumen (sdajatu)

,
prescriptions (yoga) of

pepper (pippah) for the relief of morbid secretion

of urme (pramehaprasamana) , of Bombax Mala-

banca (piccha-vasti) used as an enema, prescrip-

tions for tonics, aphrodisiacs and so forth

The text of these formulae is practically identi-

cal with parallel passages m Caraka’s compilation,

but no reference is made to Caraka One might

presume that the compilation preserved m the

Bower Manuscript represents another tradition,

parallel to Caraka’s and Bhela’s classic tradition,

through which part of the common pre-classic

stock of teachmg, earned on by the school of

Atreya, was handed down

The compilatory character of Caraka’s encyclo-

pedia IS evident It consists of an enormous mass

of chapters (“ lessons ”) , which overlap m content,

thus bearmg witness to the fact that its classic

rendenng grew out of a vast amount of floating

tradition, consistmg of monographs, smgle pre-
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ness of detail and of general ideas, later authorities

lack these virtues In this respect Caraka is the

most rewarding author among the Hindu classics

of medicme, he exceeds Susruta and Vagbhata by

far m regard to the philosophic background of

medicme and its interrelation with religious

thought and the various aspects of Hindu spiritual

life and ideals

The “ Science of Longevity ” (ayurveda)
,
as it

evolved m the Atreya school of Brahmm doctors

and was recorded through Caraka’s compilation,

contains no chapter on surgery. This branch of

medical skill evidently did not become part of

the regular equipment of Hmdu medical men, not,

at any rate, before the first century A D
Surgery as a medical skill must, however, be of

a venerable age. It is called “Arrow” (salya),

for the reason that the arrow of the enemy, from

primitive times, has been regarded as the most

common and dangerous of foreign objects causing

'wounds and requirmg surgical treatment The

arrow, not the sword or the spear, was the most

common weapon in Hmdu warfare of the Vedic

period, the epic age of feudal chivalry, as well as

of subsequent centuries
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pari of the i)roj)ert\ of kinys, indisjiemahlc for

•il.atc cercmoin , a*; the jirojicr mount of monnrehs.

like the kmc of the Cf>ds, Iiulr.i, kmps mini ride on

clejdinnh? ddiea are indicjiensahle, apain, for magi-

cal purpofe5, their jiresencc in the king’s liouschold

IS hclievcd to ])ro\ ide for .ihundant rainfall, fer-

lilily of the counlry and the welfare of the realm.
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Moreover, they are the raost efficient part of the

king’s army, dealing decisive blows on the battle-

field, and forming a swift vanguard for sudden

assaults through difficult coimtry Besides some

treatises on horse-medicme,® Hindu vetennary

tradition possesses a monumental compilation of

elephant medicme, the “ Hasty-a5nirveda,” the

“ Sacred Wisdom on the Longevity of Ele-

phants ” It contams more than seven thousand

SIX hundred stanzas and forty-six chapters in prose

which form four books, the third deahng at length

with elephant surgery As a compamon-at-arms,

the precious anunal received the same care as the

hero, the soldier

Associated primarily with warfare, surgery for

a long while remamed a special branch, distinct

from the civd science of longevity It needed a

particular effort, a stroke of gemus, to break down

the barners of traditional specialization, and to

merge surgery with the science of macrobiotics

This step is accomphshed through the work of

Susruta In Susruta’s encyclopedia surgery has

achieved a leadmg position as an mdispensable

element of general medical traming And one may

say that his emphatic statement of its mcompara-
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phnMrr thrir rnr\r](tjMihr <hirirtrr, hrnnii-e of

ihi-' fntl.thiN ;iri jih Inn d lo*.\ ird n m If.^nKtimnni:

cnnH'n altMn. ’Iln- hnvuhr \jr\\. wliirh tinhlrd

t)u‘ intlutr of ill.. Mj.-nil'o*- unlntu t<> ineorporale

vurprn :ind to •i.-Mni to it nn nnjiorl’int jdarr in

In'- ronijn! iti'Mi. j*- rvidinrrd liy In-* nmnm nt that

tJiorx' nn‘ other lirinrlirs of ) nowh tif:r, heMilcs

r< fTiil ir nn (5i< in< , ^\hn 1j ni iv )u Ip tlir p)i\ •i< lan to

cumplitr hi-- h irninp, jnoreovir. In* nd\i‘>cs' the

\\)jo aim'- .it niii'-tiTN to ir irn fnnn \'inon'.

nvi'-ter^, Olhrru j'-r. throneh strict adherence to

the single method pomtid out 1>N his first te idler,

lie niifrht fail to .letpiire the broader foundations

of a thorouf:h lomm.ind of niedie.il Knouleilire

There Is nothinp to imhe.ite that surjiyry was

releg.iled to an inferior place, thoujrh il had been

h.inded down as a tradition scji.ir.ite from llial of

the sfienee of lonfie\il\ before Susrut.i; the con-

trary is true I3esides, Susruta’s classic mno\a-
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tion, enlivening traditionalism, spared India a

dark age of surgery similar to that which pre-

vailed m Western medicme when surgery, under

the auspices of Galenism, fell into such neglect that

surgeons were no longer ranked as physicians.

With Susruta the hterary tradition of classic

Hindu medicme reaches a new style which sets

the model for the next classic author, Vagbhata

(8th century AD), and the later textbooks

Caraka’s compilation is the storehouse for the

nch harvest gathered from the precedmg creative

centuries m form of monographs, treatises, and

lessons In content these are mdependent to a

large extent and tend to repetition, mcreasing the

bulk of the available information and ofPermg, in

mcomparable detad, a valuable source of insight

into the speculative implications of medical

thought Susruta, on the other hand, aims at some

clarification of the vast matter through condensa-

tion and systematization

The primitive, old-fashioned way of dealing one

at a tune with diseases, drugs and herbs, in

separate monographs, exhausting the matter under

every aspect, is here abandoned to a large extent.

The subject-matter is spht up pathology and
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tlicrnjn nrc more vtrirll.\ ‘«nh(jjM‘(lc{l niul treated

under ‘•ep.iral<* Jieadiup*- \u Menlie.d Mihdn

is nclunlh ii'-etl In ('arnka: hut dm* to his broader,

more lcnu^el^ niid enn>'er\alne ‘•lyle, this organi-

7.ation of material js not m-i'-led upon to tiic same

extent and js not adheml to '•Imtlv in practice.

In the main sn*tions Sinruta’s text it is carriwl

throupli movi ripidly.*'

The surcinel and sober style of Susrutn and sub-

sequent authors was fliclaled by the necessity to

reduce the v.ast amount of infonnalion that had

accrued, to a haufh , m lUaeeable sire; the need was

felt for a classic handbook which would present

Ihis knowle<lire m a condensed form suitable for

oral tradition and for memonVimx

The suleline of xetermarv mcflieinc, the " A^cda

on the I-on" Life of IClcphants/’ offers a faith-

ful exainjile of the more ]mmiti\c manner of

handime: sudi subject -matter, preferably througli

monoj^raphs. these take up first the mylhic.il on^pn

of diseases and druf^s, mterprcl their meaningful

cl,Mnolog\, proceed to their ncliolog>' and symp-

toms, and close with trcalinenls and recipes Thus

the entire subject is covered after the traditional

pattern of the four problems and questions which
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inspired the Buddha to assume m his teaching the

attitude of the medical man
Caraka, Susnita and Vaghha^a form the famous

“ Triad of the Ancients ” (vrddha-trayi)
, and are

considered the three great medical authorities of

three subsequent ages (yuga) of the present cycle

of the umverse

Among later authors on medicine, the Brahmm
Madhavacarya achieved an outstandmg reputa-

tion, dealmg exclusively and exhaustively with the

diagnosis of diseases He was a brother of the

famous Brahmin scholar Sayana who wrote the

classic commentanes on the stanzas of the Rgveda

and Atharva-Veda, through his mterpretation were

laid the foundations for the scholarly understand-

mg of the oldest documents of Hindu-Aryan civih-

zation Madhavacarya himself acted as Pnme

Mmister to King Vira Bukka of Vijayanagara,

South India, m the 12th centuryADA popular

stanza assigns to him a rank equal to that of the

“ Triad of the Ancients ” Madhavacarya is con-

sidered the foremost authority on diagnosis

(mdana)
,

while Vagbhata is unrivalled m the

prmciples of medicme (sutra) ,
Susnita and Caraka

are given first rank m the knowledge of surgery
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spiritual adviser and court-poet to King Sarabha or

^rlsaba of Tanjore in South India

The play, m seven acts, is an allegory on the

order of Krsnaimsra’s more famous play “The

Rise of the Moon of Enhghtenment ” (Prabo-

dhacandrodaya) , though the latter, an excellent

poem, is of supenor quahty “Jivananda” is a

late specimen of a type of dramatic allegory, whose

early existence is attested by the most ancient

fragments of Indian drama extant They date

from the begmiung of our era and have come to

light among Buddhist matenal found m Central

Asia (Chmese Turkestan) Anandarayamakhl was

particularly fond of this kmd of allegoncal poetry,

another one of his didactic plays is “ The Wedding

of Wisdom” (Vidyaparmaya) “

Foliowmg the traditional pattern, the “Jiva-

nanda ” arrays two battle fronts with their oppos-

mg hangs, and descnbes their encoimters and vicis-

situdes, until the forces of evil finally meet defeat,

—^thanks to the mtervention of the highest divine

powers Both parties in this chess game use every

device of pohtical cunmng and of the art of war-

fare, the medical lesson of the play is seasoned
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ments of the Spleen (gulmaplihan) boast of their

mahgnant effects, once they have gamed access to

the enemy’s fortress

Meanwhile a spy, Root of the Ear (karnamula)

,

who has stolen mto the enemy’s capital, disgmsed

as a mendicant ascetic, has returned from King

Jiva’s realm, which is already besieged by the

army of diseases He brmgs news that Kmg Jiva

has retired to the innermost fortress of the body,

havmg entered the Lotus-Citadel (pun^arika-

pura) of the heart through the gate of mmd
(manas) . The kmg’s chancellor and pohtical

adviser. Intelligence (vijnana) , had advised him

to seek this innermost sanctuary and to approach

its secluded inhabitant, the Lady Lovmg Devotion

(bhakti) She, through her wholehearted dedica-

tion to Siva, the Highest God, might, by Siva’s

grace, be able to help the kmg to gam the elixir of

immortahty, this elmr is the very seed of the

supreme god, mercury, which cures all diseases

The attempt of King Jiva to stave off the assault

of the army of diseases might be disorganized by

a sowing of discord among the officers of his house-

hold Jiva himself, the Life-monad, is described,

in conformity with Samkhya psychology, as
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,

a

dircwd llrahmm who rrpn worldh wi'-dojn

mid c\trn\ cried ron^-riou'.nc'^v

Till*. chaiKadlor. for (he (line heiiip, has pained

comjilele nsccndniuw , ha\iiitr oiislid from fa\or a

rnnl, Sjiinlii’d \\i‘-d(tm (jfi’nia or jriannsannnn)

liN name, (o whose ad%ire (he marine <Ti\a had

been all loo jmme lo lisleii Sjnnliial Wisdom,

naliire imeoneeriied with worldh affairs and

wliollv dovoled lo (he pursinl of (r iiisecndenlnl

Inilh. Ind foriiurh held a stroiip a))j)Lal lo Ihc

pa'jc'nc charneler of Ihc himr Ills mflucncc,

‘should he apam become a fa\onle, miplil eslnmpc

Jha from Worldlv Inlcllipent o, who now prac-

Ucnlh manapes Ihc whole work of defeme

Then apnm, ihc chancellor’s slnff miphl be

disrupted Iln ihrce mam funclionanes, conlrol-

ling the capilal of (he boilv, arc the ihrce humors.

Wind {Na>u),Bilc (pitta)
,
and Phlegm (kapha)

Since Bile and Phlegm arc lame, they have lo be

earned by Uic Wind on their errands through the

departments of the organism Their eooperative

harmony is easily upset by w rong diet, or by drugs,
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which disturb the proper balance of the humors

Moreover, there is the officer, Mmd (manas),

who, under the supervision of Worldly Intelhgence,

is looking after the welfare of the king. Fickle by

nature, he yields easily to the distraetions con-

stantly offered him by the five senses. Indeed, the

chances look fairly bnght for the conquest of the

realm of the body by the realm of diseases and

for the bamshment of the kmg. Life-monad, from

his territory

Meanwhile, m the innermost sanctuary of the

lotus-citadel. King Jiva has met Lady Lovmg

Devotion, and together they have offered worship

to Siva The queen-consort, Intmtive Intellect

(buddhi)
,
constantly on the alert, as befits her

privileged position, and stirred with secret jealousy

against the favorite, Lovmg Devotion, had insisted

on accompanymg the king thither Returmng now

from the cell of Lady Devotion, King Jiva praises

the energies of mercury and sulphur, which, blend-

ed with medicmal herbs, bestow everlastmg youth

Siva himself, compassionate and full of grace, had

bestowed upon hun these powerful drugs, while

he was concentratmg m meditation on the Highest

Lord.
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f'oon. however, the hinji feels remorse for luninq

left, m :in nlmo>.t tmcrnteful lmrr\ , the presenee

of Ln(l\ DeNoljon He Irul jxone forth

npnm to tlefeml hj'< reolin. the ]ih\sic,»l hotly,

nenm^t the* eueinv, m'^le^<l of tle\otinir himself

In contimiefl ]mms medilntion to the heatihinp

presonet' of the Gotlhe.ul. nememhranec (smrti),

however, .nnliriii itirn: his remorse, hns helnkcn

herself to I/<nme Devotion ninl now leads her lo-

pcUier with her friend. T>adv Fnith (sraddha)
,
into

the proenct' of the Kinp. I/ivmir Devotion assures

him of her iinwavcnnp svmp.ilJiv She will help

him coiuiuiT the tneiin, and when v it lory is won

she will Ic.ich him the fundamental identity of

his own nature with the essence of the Godhead.

Then, throupli faithful self-surrender to ^^ivn, “he

will also achieve whnl his worldly mind desires.”

The .assault of the host of thscascs on King .Tiva,

now Uial he has hceomc fortified by divine drugs,

can succeed onlv if the king liccomcs estranged,

on Uie one hand, from Lady Lov mg Dcv'olion and,

on the other, from his ch.inccllor. Worldly Intelli-

gence The Si\ Evil P.assions, therefore, hnv'c

sne.akcd into his realm to c.ausc disturbance, they

are c.alled Lust (kama), Greed (lobha), Wrath
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(krodlia) , Hypocrisy (damblia)
, Envy (matsara)

and Madness (mada) But Discernment (vicara)

,

the Jong’s cluef of pohce, detects them m spite of

their clever disguise and has them rounded up by

Jus policemen Envy alone is released to vex the

enemy and to tell him that his trick has failed

However, the enemies are not at a loss in

plottmg to counter this blow and weaken Jiva’s

fortress m preparation for a final victorious assault

Unsalutary Diet (apathyata) is dispatched to

seduce King Jiva mto mdulgmg himself m an

irregular and excessive diet, by so domg, they

hope to open a breach through which Bulimia

(bhasmagm) might enter the body and work

destruction Bulimia, Ravenousness, a disordered

appetite, is regarded as a morbid mcrease of the

digestive fire (agm) m the upper mtestine, there,

mstead of properly “ cooking ” the food—that is,

digestmg it—the excessive heat of the mtemal fire

bums it to ashes (bhasman)

The demoness. Bulimia, finds an eager admirer

among King Jiva’s suite m the traditional jester of

the Hindu stage, the Vidu?aka, a gluttonous

Brahmin of grotesque appearance, who, by virtue

of his wits and resourcefulness, enacts the role of
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King Jiva to listen again to the advice of Worldly

Intelhgence. Then the divine drugs, pharmaceuti-

cally prepared and mobilized by the chancellor,

arrive upon the battleground, in a pitched battle,

man to man, they conquer aU the maladies which

form the enemy’s array

Broken King Consumption quits the battlefield.

Yet he pms a last hope on hurhng the group

of incurable diseases m a surpnse attack against

King Jiva’s realm In vam' Worldly Intelhgence

foresees this peril and, once agam, knows how to

cope with it

In this emergency, agam, as once before, he

advises the kmg to betake himself to Loving

Devotion for the practice of yoga meditation,—to

the same Lady Devotion whose influence had once

before temporarily ahenated from the chancellor

the confidence of his sovereign

To the kmg, steeped m devotional meditation,

Siva manifests himself to bestow upon hun the

perfect wisdom of Yoga, the true knowledge of the

essence of God and the Self, which removes the

kmg from all suflermgs and hfts him beyond all

mortal cares, this is the wisdom which constitutes

the “ Bhss of the Life-monad ” It discloses the
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Through its broad and graphic descnptions the play

teaches the spectator to place his eonfidence m the

vast material of Hindu medieme and its subtle

ramifications.

The tellmg and dramatic display of allegoncal

figures serves at the same tune to assign to medi-

cal wisdom its proper place within the wider sphere

of pious endeavor, aiming at the highest goal of

man It seeks to coordmate the physician’s and the

layman’s attention to physical well-bemg with the

goals of faith, devotion and yoga practice, the

striving toward the beatific experience of the

divme m human nature Health, vigor and lon-

gevity, though then* possession naturally is of

vital mterest, do not constitute the self-suflicient

ends of medical disciplme. They are not ultimate

values They are subordmated to the higher goal

of fulfilment on the transcendental plane They

are prerequisites of the everlastmg quest, along the

paths of pious exereise and austere disciphne, to

wm for man a divine freedom beyond aU the needs

and bonds of human nature

This highest pursuit, the realization of man’s

metaphysical essence—that part of his nature which

IS supra-mdividual and mdestructible—^unphes a
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supreme indifTcrenee Inward •Jccidnr cMvlcncc; ^cl,

a fair Inlaure i*' neliicxed here with regard to the

claims nf carthK mdixidunl ovi^tcncc* \Vorldly

Inlelhgcnct* and I,ndv I/>\jnir Devotion ‘•hould

•^hare equ'dh m tlie fa\or of King .Tl\a Only if

Ji\a pa\ V attention to the di-qi irntc ad\ iec of each

in due turn, will he he .ihle to maintain the realm

of the body and, at the •^amc tunc, nclnc\c ‘success

in the hiche,‘;l inir-'iiit.

The moral of tlii-' medical allcirory is llml

nnn muv( reconcile the antagoni'-lic tendencies of

hiv carlhh mdn idual nature ami of hi‘< di\ me tr.in-

'cendent cs'«ence hy *'nti''f.Mng the antiUiclical

claime of both cphcrc';, the natural and the supra*

natural the phenomenal realm of body and

psNclic, and the impcri''hablc c'^'^cncc which forms

man’s inherent being

He is enjoined nol to disregard earthly well-

being m his puriuil of beatjludc, but, on the oilier

hand, only m'Jofnr as he is able to effecl union with

the tran'^ccndcnl essence inhabiting Ins own nature

and the unnerse, will he be able to insure for

lumself tlie health and well-being tliat are proof

agamst ever}’- assault from the malignant host of
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diseases and evil passions threatening him with

mm.
Such a reconcdiation of the two tasks, the earth-

ly and the divme, brmgmg mto harmony secular

conduct and spiritual pursuit, is the supreme lesson

offered by Hmdu medical wisdom.

In teaching man to regard his physical and

psychic orgamsm as the perfectly functioning

vehicle of the divine hfe-spark withm, medicme

works m umson with theology and philosophy.

Medicme provides man with a necessary and

adequate instrument toward the most highly

valued expenence, that of the very essence of

reality The primary digmty of medical knowledge

centers m its metaphysical aim to provide a

sound physical basis for the realization of divine

truth, aPd to help man to attam the status of the

erdightened, the sage and the saint, while comply-

mg with the demands of secular life Thus medi-

cme aids man m brmgmg to matunty the quiescent

germ of divme bemg m his perishable body Only

by caring for his mortal mhentance is man able to

arrive at the reahzation of his highest potentiahties.

This idealistic attitude is charactenstic of Hindu

medicine throughout its evolution, from Vedic
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nntiquitv down lo llu' lute mtddlo nfxcs nnd lo the

present time it •'iippHe^ the rthie'il h.'irlc^ound of

mcdic.il wi'.dom “ .Thiinamhi,” therefore, ‘-imply

reflect V faUhfiilK the tonctjil of life which gener-

ate.'; the moral and •-piritnal atmo'-pherc of cla‘-‘:ic

medieiiie

Hindu medie.il lor<‘ liaK heen handed down

thmmrh generation'-, not l*v faenltie'; nnd bodies,

college'- or re'-eareh ('enter'., Iml through the in-

dnidu.il training of pupil'. 1)\ ‘-killed practitioners,

master'; of their craft

It is the indi\idn.il transference, ns much as

Icannng .ind being tr.nned to use le.irnmg, tlinl

counts in the Hindu cduc.itioinl s\sicm 'J'lirough

the intimate iier'-on.d contact between master and

pupil. In mg for \e'irs together m the master’s

household, a sjiell is east on the imiircssionablc

>outh Tlie mister infuses, as it were, the secret

of his jicrsonnl jiroficiency and mastery into him

Some kind of tr.msforniation is worked on the very

substance of the obedient pupil He has to be

turned into the \cry double of his master, into a

new' vessel which may be filled with the wisdom

and the skill of the teacher, and wuth the ancient
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spiritual miieritance transmitted through him It

IS m this way that true mastership, accordmg to

Hindu behef, is handed down through the ages

In its use of this method, Hindu medicme shows

its kinship to all other crafts. All vaneties of ac-

comphshment m India conform to the mspirmg

model set up by Brahmin pnestcraft in antiquity,

which has as its aim the transformation of an

ordinary boy of the privileged pnest-caste mto an

accomplished magician. In attaining any sort of

skiU, whether that of the silversmith, carpenter, or

doctor, there is left some secret of real mastership

and success which is not to be attamed through

textbooks or class-trammg, but must be taken in

through a kmd of magical imion through which

master and pupil become one. This pattern, ac-

cordmg to which the mature wizard or medicme-

man must tram his successor m such an mtunate

fashion, is fundamental to every phase of spiritual

and technical guidance m the Hmdu educational

system

Caraka (I, 30) voices the accepted behef that

medical science is to be studied by the three Aryan

upper classes of Hmdu society only, that is, by

the so-called “ twice-born ” (dvija) ,
who are en-
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titled to spiritual rebirth under the guidance of a

Brahmin teacher versed m Vedic rehgious lore.

Brahmins should study medicine, not to make it

their profession, nor to gam a Indng, but m order to

be able to alleviate the suffermgs of all creatures,

hlembers of the feudal aristocracy (k§attriya)

should take it up m the mterest of self-preserva-

tion, while the third class (vaisya), townsfolk

hiong by trade and skilled labor, are to learn and

practice it to earn a hidng.

AH classes in general, it is taught, should acquire

medical knowledge to lay proper foundations for

the fulfilment of life’s fourfold task* to become

prosperous, self-sustaining, financially mdependent

(artha), to fulfil the rehgious and moral duties

(dharma) imposed upon man m the form of debts

or obligations to the gods, to his ancestor-spints

and to his feUow creatures, to enjoy unimpaired

sensual gratification (kama); and, last but not

least, to accomplish release from the bondage of

the round-of-rebirths (moksa) through the en-

hghtemng realization of man’s essential nature

This IS brought about by means of ascetic practice,

yoga exercises and spiritual guidance

Accordmg to Su^ta, a Hindu adept of the
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medical profession should belong to one of the

three Aryan upper castes of Hindu society He

should be young and healthy, full of energy, bodily

strength and endurance. He should be of a good

character, pious, well-mannered and clean His

temper should be calm and self-controlled. Be-

sides, he should be endowed with keen senses In

his diagnosmg he wdl have to rely to a very great

eictent on the impressions of his senses, smce, for

him, the vast apparatus of modem physics, chem-

istry, bactenology and biology is not available.

He will have to taste all sorts of stuff with his

tongue, drugs as well as the secretions of the

patient, to ascertam then* nature

The studies start with a ceremony of mitiation

which IS similar to the corresponding ntual associ-

ated with other crafts It is pecuharly impressive,

if the pupil IS of Brahmin extraction It is made

up of elements of the old pre-Arjmn forms of

worship (puja) , blended with formulae denving

from the ancient Vedic ntual of the Aryan im-

migrants

Flowers, grains, jewels and other gifts (typical

implements of puja) are offered to the deities; the

portraits of Brahmin samts and medical men of
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antiquity, constituting the ancestral line of medical

tradition, are draira on the ground to conjure their

spiritual presence This usage, common in Tantric

Hinduism, again denves from pre-Aryan tradition

The climax of the ceremony is reached when the

master takes the pupil by the hand and solemnly

leads him thrice around the fire-altar. Thus, at the

weddmg-ceremony, after Vedic-Aryan tradition,

the bndegroom leads the bride, invoking the Fire-

god to witness tlieir sacred union The god, pre-

sidmg over tlie household, is summoned to witness

the mseparable bond which, like the marriage-tie,

will unite master and pupil for their lifetime, the

pupil assuming the attitude of utter obedience and

faithfulness to which the Hindu wife is pledged

Rian, in the Brahmm paternal order, represents the

creative prmciple, woman is tlie “ soil,” the “ field
”

(k§etra) into which the seed is cast She is the

reproductive principle. She is there to brmg forth

a copy or a double of the husband, a son to con-

tmue the paternal Imeage and to secure umnter-

rupted oSermgs to the ancestors In a similar

fashion, the pupil is there to reproduce the sub-

stance of the teacher as his alter ego, keepmg ahve
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the tradition handed down through his ancestors

in medical lore.

The teacher makes clear the meaning of the holy

union by admmistermg a solemn admonition to the

pupil. First are laid down the rules of the pupil’s

conduct towards the master, a middle section

pledges the teacher, and finally the necessary

dedication to the social aspect of the profession is

emphasized. This latter part may be compared

with the ancient Greek medical oath, the so-called

“ Oath of Hippocrates ” The Hindu document

reads as follows.

(1) You must put behmd you desue, anger, greed,

folly, pride, egotism, jealousy, harshness, calumny,

falsehood, sloth and improper conduct

With short-cut nails, ritually clean and clad m the

orange garment (of ascetics who have renoimced

secular life)
,
you must be pledged to truth, and full of

reverence in addressing me
In your standmg, gomg about, lymg down, eatmg

and memorizing what you are taught, you must be

mtent on my approval and must behave as it suits my
pleasure and welfare

If you behave otherwise, you wdl have failed m your

just duty, and your wisdom will bear you no fruit. It

will not shme forth

(2) If, however, you behave perfectly, while I pro-
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f.nUr \ .1 w I ‘Inll lir |Mnll\ of'in, .'intl tn\ Knnul-

olfr ‘Inll Imr nit- i-o fniil.

('!) ( \flf^r !n\ nif finnlntl >t>tir >lti(lii \\illi\(inr

nu^Jir-unt nl'- \oii ilnll tm"'! ilrtlinini'-. \<n'tn 1 )l<*

prrMni< j>cx'r pt-opir woint-n. T'crlKc pidu*. proplt*

<crl»inr \onr T^'-nl-nncf, wuIu'an 'tu<l tirplnii’- ninl nn\-

one \£n) nurl «ni \<nir rn"tntJ’, n- if (hrv wire \our

<ii\n lilt'. 'ijH I'r r<»nihn l

Vc'ii hnll not ''n'.ivi Ininltf' niitl f(»\\lir<; (impuro

!•' tluir pt'ciffMdn (if I illiin' Iimiic iinr

\\})(i lti\( lo'l llitir »i'l« llinnii'li nmnoril

cyindtiri, ju'r < \ il ddfr’- (I* \(>ti I”* (I* filt <1 1 >\ i unl'ict

vitli tluin nnti fill 111 tr< itiiu’ tht-in, for tin ir '•iifftr-

jnft irr iht n iltiril ;ir< of Uior fmliirc to

ol'r\ ihf nmnl codt

)

In tin- nnv. \(iur wmlnin Mill '•Innr furtli nnd Mill

ftit \nn frit ini'- nni) f mit

.

nnd it w ill In Ip \ mi to rnrh
fulfilment in tin tlir<< fnltl*' of Inininn (ininvor

npliU-ouciit ttilnnni), pM-pt rit\ (iirtln), and

pnlificntinn of tin -rii-ts (Kiinn)

After hi'' initiation the jnipil will ‘•liarc for ,^cnr‘1

Ihe life of 111- ina-ter 1 I«‘ liecoine- a incmhcr

of the liou’-cliold He '-er\c'> liis leaelior anti, day

by day, wntclics Inin a'^ lie treats In- jiaticnts lie

assists him in Ills jiliarinacy in prcjiaring medica-

ments He becomes familiar with the various tools

and procedures of the medical profession, for in-
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stance he leams how to apply the “ five kmds of

treatment ” (panca-karman) • emetics, purgatives,

cleansing clysters and oily clysters, sternutatories

agamst pains in the head and the throat. He
learns when and how to apply fat as a preliminary

treatment m makmg the patient sweat through

the use of packs and hot drinks, how to ad-

mimster inhalations of pulverized drugs turned

into vapor; and how to use aromatic smoke m
sterilizmg wounds, tumors and skm diseases

Another lesson m store for him is concerned with

the handimg of the equipment of surgery There

are twenty kmds of knives and sharp needles

(sastra) , and more than a hundred other imple-

ments needed durmg operations, including the

instruments for dressing to protect wounds agamst

infections twenty-four pincers and forceps (svas-

tika) , two tongs (samdam^a)
,
two hooks (tala)

,

twenty tubular instruments, catheters (nadi) ,
and

so forth, thirty probes (salaka)
,
twenty-six articles

of dressmg, cloth, thread, and similar utensils

(upayantra)

He becomes acquamted with the set of probes

and pegs, light sticks made of wood or metal
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(val.iK'A , wljidi 'itf UMil prnuipalh in trcaling

di'-OT'-c*' of the cNf*, rar-' ninf now

jia'-tnlf.irn liyhfarl thr ciuncloptaHn

ofniodir.il drc, a*, it c onliiincal m the (aim-

pilnlion'- t>f C'aralv’i or Sti'-nita «>r latrr tmlhor*'.

Ihe pupil inoinonrov it. I« ••‘on after 1* ••‘on, and

^elain^ il,s rlnj>}<r^ l>y rchr’ir->injr thrin in ttini,

after the « \ iniple of llrahnnn pn<“-tl)oticl, in this

\\a\, the sacred wisdom of the \'ed is was imparled

fmm oiu' ;.’eneration to the next, an oral tradition

flowim: <lown the a'a s

There is' a sjK‘cnl h's'.on f>n elocution (Sn. I, f)

,

meant for the ttacher, cxplainimt how to jiro-

noiiiicc clearK and jirojKrly while teaching' 'i'hc

Icaehcr is to nvite the text of tJic traditional lore,

xer'c after \er'e, prose ajihorisin after aphorism,

and duh to comment upon them If their content*?

arc not proix’rh exjdamed to the pujnl, thej will

be for his mind whal a load of snndal-wood is for

Ihc o\crdadcn donlvcy. a cumbersome burden.

For the donlccy the prcciou*? ]KTfumc of the cosily

wood means noUiing. lie simply tires under the

burden, and the pupil will gel tired, loo, if ihe

precious meaning of ihc tradition with which he is

burdened is not ducloscd to Ids understanding
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So extensive an oral teadition, passed on through

the ages, was in constant danger of dwindling

down to the level of a mere feat of memory taken

for genuine skdl Susruta msists that this enor-

mous amount of oral learmng be balanced by

practical efBciency the physician who masters

both stands firmly on both his legs Otherwise,

when it comes to treating the patient, he will feel

as msecure as a coward approachmg the battle-

ground

A pupil, once he knows his medical teaclung by

heart, should by all means concentrate on gaining

practice A physician who masters both spheres

is worthy to be m attendance on a kmg But one

who has the practical training only through

watchmg and assisting his master, without having

thoroughly mastered the theory, does not deserve

the respect of decent people and should suffer

capital pumshment by order of the king So it is

taught

When the pupil has finished his apprenticeship,

upon being recommended by his master, he re-

ceives his hcense from the king. On this occasion

a sort of exammation takes place The pupil is

asked to recite parts of the traditional texts which
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he knows by heart. However, this seems more or

less a formality only, closing the term of his

studies.

The career of a Hindu doctor reaches its cul-

mmating point when he is chosen to be the physi-

cian m attendance upon a king His task noil be

to collaborate ivith the house-piiest and spiritual

guide (Guru) of tlie monarch, who frequently is

the monarcli’s chancellor as well as cluef adviser

in all that concerns the daily welfare of the king

One of the special duties implied in the respon-

sibilities of this appointment is to safeguard the

despot against the possibility of being poisoned,

a peril from which he is rarely free There is a

special lesson (Su V, 1) dealing mth the control

by daily super^^sion of the royal kitchen and the

dishes sensed the kmg It contams a catalogue of

the symptoms by whicli poison may be detected

in food-stuffs; it describes the expressions of uneasi-

ness and cunmng through which cooks or servants

may betray upon their features their wicked m-
tentions The details of this chapter correspond

to the rules laid down m the “ Treatise on Pohcy

and Statecraft ” (Kautilya Arthasastra I, SI) on

how to safeguard the kmg from the plots and
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dangers of all kinds that threaten him always and

everywhere.

Moreover, the kmg’s physician will accompany

the army on its march when the king sets forth on

a campaign agamst a neighbonng enemy. The -

physician will be with the vanguard, m order to

inspect the wells and supervise the water supply

along the route on which the army is proceedmg

and campmg, lest the wells and tanks be poisoned

by secret agents of the enemy.

/

The medical encyclopedias contam no references

to hospitals or dispensaries providing medicmes for

the poor Such institutions, however, are among

the pious donations and hberal endowments de-

scribed m those Buddhist legends and tales of the

first centuries A D which dwell upon exemplars

of the basic virtue of alms-giidng and unselfish

generosity (dana-paramita)

.

Moreover, there exists the famous decree of the

Emperor Asoka Maurya (274-236 B C.) m his

second Bock Edict (257-266 B C ) ,
celebratmg the

orgamzation of social medicme established by him

along the hnes of Buddhist thought and kmdred

ethics (dharma) Asoka states that aU over his
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dominions and in adjoining territories far beyond

the borders of his empire, even in Ceylon to the

South, and under the Seleucid king, Antiyaka

(Antiochus)
,
of Persia and Sjma to the Northwest,

medical treatment is proidded for men and ammals.

Wherever herbs, roots, and fruits beneficial to men

and animals were lackmg, these were imported and

planted

Later Buddhist sources show how these institu-

tions of social medicine, sponsored by the king for

the welfare of the people, were still flourishing, for

mstance, in Ceylon, in the fourth century A. D.

They tell of hospitals founded by kings, and of

physicians appointed by the king, one for every

ten villages, while other doctors were charged with

the care of the king’s army and its elephants and

horses “

Kmg Parakrama the Great (1164-1189 AD),
of Ceylon, mamtamed a hospital providmg for

several hundred patients, with a male and female

servant assigned to each of them, it had its gran-

aries and dispensaries, yieldmg everythmg re-

quisite for proper diet and treatment.

Moreover, there is epigraphical evidence of m-
stitutions of social medicme m mediaeval Southern
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India Village physicians are mentioned, there are

references to subsidized hospitals m towns and

villages, as well as to hospitals attached to temples,

monastenes and educational mstitutions

The science of longevity has no begmnmg nor

origm (Ca I, 30) As is true of all traditional vas-

dom contamed m sacred lore and imparted through

mitiations, its substance is mstmct with the very

process of umversal life Partakmg m the law of

nature, which silently rules the hfe-process of all

creatures, the laws of the medical code on health

and longevity exist and are effective, whether or

not they are revealed to human knowledge and

perceived by man’s insight. The truth of these

laws exists eternally on the transcendental plane,

entirely unaffected by what man knows or beheves

They inhere in the nature of hfe and hvmg bemgs,

reflecting their essence, which remains the same at

all times

Out of the sphere of timeless existence—which

underhes and weaves together the ever-present

reahty of extra-human forces with the laws that

pervade the temporal and phenomenal web of the

umverse and man’s existence—^medical wisdom
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steps into the range of man’s vision in the garb of

histoncal tradition.

This tradition starts out with intuition (ava-

bodha)
,
not with experience. Its primary essence,

or nucleus, is realized through an introverted

awareness of the elements and laws that constitute

the fact of life and the characteristics of living

bemgs, the mterrelation of the many and various

data of the hfe-process Tradition is not mtended

to be estabhshed through the gathermg of facts

by sense-expenence, nor to be altered through

cnticism of reason, though observation of minute

details and controversy are active m its growth.

The essential knowledge gamed by an mtuitive

awareness of the secret reahty of the life-process

becomes apparent through mstruction (upadesa)

Medical wisdom is not the product of single

creative minds It mirrors the basic elements of

reahty, like the heat of fire, the fluidity of water,

wisdom remams basically the same at all times.

Medical wisdom is called “ eight-hmbed ” (a?-

tanga)
, traditionally it consists of eight parts

(tantra)

.

1. surgery (salya, literally “ arrow ”) : methods

of removmg foreign bodies, obstetrics; the treat-
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ment of injuries and diseases requirnig surgery, tte

use of surgical instruments, bandages, and so forth

2 the treatment of diseases of parts above the

clavicles (salakya) , affectmg the eyes, ears, nose,

mouth etc , using as mstruments thm bars, small

sticks or probes (salaka)

.

3 therapy of the organism (kaya-cikitsa) : treat-

ment of diseases alfectmg the whole body, sup-

posed mainly to ongmate from disturbances of the

humors

4 demoniacal diseases (bhuta-vidya) ,
deahng

with mental derangements and other disturbances,

said to be caused by demons (bhuta), these are

treated by means of prayers, oblations, exorcism,

drugs, and so forth

5 pediatncs (kaumara-bhrtya) : treatment of

children’s diseases, caused by demons.

6 medicmal drugs (agada), antidotes for

poisons.

7. elixirs of hfe (rasayana), for preserving

and mcreasmg vigor, restormg youth, improvmg

memory and preventmg diseases

8 “ turnmg into a stallion ” (vajikarana) ,
deal-

ing with the means of mcreasmg vinle power.

These contents of the “ eight-hmbed ” medical
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doctrme, again, are classified under the following

ten headings:

1. the organism (sarlra)

.

2. the means of its maintenance (vrtti)
.
proper

conduct, moral as well as physical.

3. tlie causes of diseases (helu) : improper food,

habits or practices causing diseases from within;

foreign substances causing diseases from without.

4. the nature of pain and disease (vyadhi) , with

special reference to disturbances of the equilibrium

among the humors.

5 . action (karman) • treatment.

6. effect (karya) • the result to be achieved by

the treatment, i e the nature of the normal state

to which the patient is to be restored.

7. time (kala) : due regard to the influence of

the seasons, and other aspects of time, includmg

the age of the ailmg person.

8. the agent (kartr) : the physician, the require-

ments of his profession, and its proper practice.

9 means and mstruments (karana)

.

10 the decision upon the form of treatment

mdicated (vidhiviniscaya)

.

SuSruta (I, S4) descnbes the art of healing
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(ciJdtsa) as being supported by four “legs,” or

“ quarters ” (pada) , on these, if they are of the

proper kmd, the art is firmly estabhshed* the

medical man, the patient, the medicament, and the

nursing servant.

1. A medical man is called a “ leg,” or support of

the art of healmg, if he has thoroughly learned the

contents of traditional teachmg, has observed how

it IS applied, and has gamed practiee on his own part.

He must have skilled hands, be ritually clean, brave,

and ready of hand with mstruments and medicmes

He must have presence of mmd, be mtelhgent,

energetic, and learned, mtent on truthfulness and

righteousness

2 A patient is called a “ leg,” if he has strength

of long life (ayus) , is full of vitahty (sattva) ,
and is

able to be cured (sadhya) He should be well-to-do,

prudent, an orthodox behever, abidmg by the words

of the doctor

3 A medicament is called a “leg,” if it ongm-

ates from an auspicious place and is gathered on an

auspicious day It should be of the proper measure,

pleasing to the mind, full of odor, color and sap It

should have the particular virtue of subdmng the

“ humors ” of the body when they are “ mcensed ” It

should not cause languor, nor harm when the disease

grows worse, and should be administered at the proper

time, after havmg been duly inspected
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4 A nursing servant is reckoned a “ leg,” if he is

devoted and friendly, not inclined to disgust, able to

watch the patient and to fulfill the orders of the

doctor, and if he is untiring

The description of the patient who provides real

support to the art of medicine shows that the

Hindu physician is not any too confident of his

skill In general the doctor should avoid treating

diseases from which a patient has been snffermg

for more than a year In diagnosmg he should

ascertam whether the patient has “ strength of

long life ” (ayus) Caraka warns (1, 10) .
“ a physi-

cian who takes up the treatment of a disease that

is mcurable incurs loss of wealth, loss of knowledge,

loss of prestige, censure of the world, and mcapa-

city for practice.” Susruta, m the “ lesson on the

diagnosis of woimds, whether they are curable or

forebode destruction ” (I, 28) , cautions the physi-

cian agamst bemg ready to accept a case which

seems hopeless “a practitioner mcurs public

disgrace by trying to cure a patient whose hfe-

strength (or hfe-time ayus) is gone
”

Fmally, one should not forget that Hindu medi-

cme is concerned primarily with men Women and

female children, accordmg to the prevalent Indian
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point of view, are of minor importance Expect-

ant mothers only are excepted, because they may
bear male offsprmg, who will contmue the male

line and when they are grown will pro'vade for the

unbroken sequence of ancestral offermgs indispen-

sable to the well-being of their deceased forefathers

Before proceedmg to examine a case, the doctor

should watch for auspicious signs. The encourag-

mg or mauspicious appearance of the messenger

who has been dispatched to fetch the doctor will

to some extent reveal whether the case is curable

or better left alone The omens,-lucky or unlucky,

which the physician encounters while underway

to the patient’s house, afford additional clues as to

whether the patient is to recover or is doomed

Moreover the doctor should pay attention to the

dreams of the patient and his near relatives, smce

they may indicate whether or not the illness will

take a satisfactory course.

Susruta (I, 29) gives a long list of dreams which

are peculiarly mterestmg from the standpomt of

the psychology and the symbohsm of dreams, this

material is akm to the descriptions found m Hmdu

dream-books, novels and legends Though the
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nivniT MrniriM:

inlcrprclntion is nil ton '•nnple, llic list conlnins

\ery vnlunhU* nintrnal: it ^how tlu' cnrofiil, search-

ing nttitiule of the diatinosing iloctor niul, in this

instance, an open mind on the part of tin* medical

profc,ssion toward enrichment td its methods from

nciglihorim: fields:

Now I shnll t(.nch of dreams jiorlciuhng death and

health. •'HoIj as the rd.ilnes iin\ ha\e, or the ))ntient

hiiii'clf

^^hocYtr (in hi< dmm) goes toward the Smith

(i c the region of (hath and inahgnnnt demons),

his bod\ anointed with oil or gnasc, stated on a

camel, a tiger, a doiiKi v, a hoar or a hnfTalo,

or whomc\er an old woman drags toward the South,

she, dark<kmntd. clothed m red, kinghing and dancing

with dishew cited hair (i c an apparition of the Great

Goddess, the I)e\l. m her terrific aspect ns Ki'di m
her frantic dance, de\onrmg her victims),

or whoc\er is cmhniecd In spirits wlio are tortured

in hell (c\idcntl\ lie is already in the company of the

dead, Ihej bid linn welcome), or by ascetics (who
ha\c scscrcd the bonds of earlbK life and do not

care whether their bodilj frame carries on or dis-

solves)
,

or whomever wild beasts with distorted faces sniff

about the head (ns if lie w cre a corpse) , or Avbocvcr

drinks honey or sesame oil (which form part of the

offerings to the deceased),
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or whoever sinks into mud, or dances and laughs,

his body smeared with mud (i e his appearance

resembles a “ bhuta,” a ghost)

,

or whoever (like a delmquent facing capital pumsh-

ment) is stopped of his clothes and wears a red

garland on his head,

or whoever grows a bamboo or a reed or a pabnyra

tree out of his breast (as though he were already

turned mto dust and formed part of the groimd),

or whoever is swallowed by a fish or has intercourse

with his mother, or whoever falls from the top of a

hill, or mto a chasm full of darkness, or is carried away

by a swift stream,

or whoever grows bald, or is overcome and bound

by crows and similar animals,

or whoever beholds stars faUmg from the sky, who-

ever sees a lamp extinguished or experiences the loss

of sight,

whoever beholds the gods on then thrones or the

earth shakmg, whoever experiences vomiting or evacu-

ation, or whose teeth fall out,

or whoever climbs up a silk-cotton tree (^almall.

a region of heU is called after it) ,
or up a kimsuka

tree (the red blossoms of which adorn the victim

of the executioner) or up a sacrificial post (to

which the victim is fastened to be slaughtered)

,

or whoever ascends an anthill, a coral-tree (Ery-

thrma Indica) , a kovidara-tree m full blossom or a

funeral pyre.
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or 'whoever receives raw cotton, sesame oil, oil-cakes

or iron objects, or whoever eats cooked food or dnnks

hquor (in his dream)

.

if he be healthy, he will contract a disease, and if he

be diseased, he will come to death

Certain dream-symbols are associated vrilh

specific maladies; friendship and mtimacy with

dogs is related to fever, fnendship witli monkeys

to consumption

Auspicious visions in dreams [SuSruta goes on], arc

gods, Brahmins, “ twice-born ” people of the three

upper-castes, hvmg friends and kings,

a brightly burning fire or flawless, clear water

promises luck and the vamshing of disease

Meat, fish, fruit, white garlands and clothes pur-

port financial success and the vanishing of disease

If the dreammg person ascends stately terraces,

climbs trees laden with fruit, mounts elephants and
ascends mountams, this pomts to material gain and
the vanislung of disease.

If he achieves the crossmg of streams, great rivers
and oceans fuU of turbulent and muddy water, this is

a sign of good fortune and the vanishmg of disease.
If a snake or leech or msect bites him, a clever man

should mterpret this dream as denotmg freedom from
disease and gam of money
A patient who sees auspicious dreams of this kmd
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may be diagnosed as possessed of long life (dlrgha-

yus)
,
and the doctor should accept the treatment of

the case

The paragraph on auspicious dreams sounds as if

it were copied from a dreambook. Here, as with

pre-analytical dream interpretation m general, the

fact IS Ignored that the same symbols can have

very different meanings according to the context -

in which they figure, Meetmg dead people by no

means mvanably foretells the death of the

dreamer, even when he is ill, symbols of passmg

away frequently pomt to spiritual transformation

and rebirth mto a new attitude towards the task

of hfe Yet the lurid description of this kmd of

encounter with the dead reminds one of a certam

smister dream of Oscar Wilde’s, which soon after

was to be actually fulfilled In the last month of his

hf6, confined to the bed on which he was to die,

Wilde, suffermg from cerebral memngitis comph-

cated by another terrible disease, had a depressmg

dream wherem he was suppmg with the dead,—an

appropriate symbol forebodmg the approachmg

end of the “ king of hfe,” the master of dimng and

wimng, the bnlhant raconteur of the dinner-table

Hindu medicme is well eqmpped with mstni-
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mvDt’ Mriurisj*

inont'- for \orjoii'* piirjx'w •. Still, llir pin ‘-irlnn i''

told tint lii*' l)("-t nntrmnriit will nlwinK lx* hi*’

own ‘•Killed linnd I'or tin* di o/mnn In* will Imvc to

n hr/rc r\t( nt to ndv on In*, own ‘in'-e*., on wlnl

they tell linn of the p-itniit inul lin on iroinnent,

on whnt he perreive**. in wntelnn?! niid ‘^rrntiinrinp

the nrp-'ini'.in of the pitioil with hn <\o. nnd

hnnd*.', on wlrit the noi^e*. nnd •.im'lK einniintiiif'

from the p itient’*. hody tnn\ till him llis ••oim".,

diarjiened h\ <'\perienre ninl iii'-lnu’led In tr.nli-

lionnl hnowled'H. are In*, pnnopd piieh *. in

dinmiocn

I’rclnninnry trninin^' in •urpery is nfTorded

by usinp prnliee objots (ph iiitfiiiis) . t'noinn

bers, j^niirels nnd inehnis proode the in iternd for

Ir.Miig out .dl Knnls «if nnisKins and ainpul'itioiis.

'Ihc ojieniin^ of tnnior^ and suellnn^s n practised

on bnf:s .md jiouehes filled with water and nnid

Scanficalion may be practised on lrnr\ siretc'hc*d

skins, the jnermif' of hollow organs on the hedlow

stalks of lotus jilanls, and on canals taken from

the bodies of dc‘ad nninials A\orni-eaten wood,

reeds, hollow stalks, the ends of dnecl cucumbers
pro\idc the material on wdiieh prohmg may he

learned Evlraclion is iiracliseci on the mnrrow’
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of fruits and the teeth of dead animals A board

from the rose-apple tree, covered with wax, serves

as a practice-object for opemng abscesses and

effecting their discharge Pieces of soft leather

and fine strong fibers will teach the beginner how

to close a wound with stitches A clay-figure is

used to show how wounds are dressed on different

parts of the body The adnumstermg of caustics

is practised on pieces of meat The opemng of a

hollow cucumber or the lateral mouthpiece of a

water jar serve for practice m givmg enemas

Hmdu classic medicme stems from priestly

magic, unlike the pioneers of modem thought who

became famous through then* persecution by the

church for contradictmg traditional ideas, Hmdu
medical men never were at variance with the

authority of Brahmin priestcraft and revealed

sacred lore Like the traditional knowledge of

other skills, medicme fiourished m the all-compre-

hendmg atmosphere of Hindu orthodoxy The

general features of Brahmin sacred tradition, its

myths, gods, and demons, form an mtrmsic part

of medical learmng Mythical tales explam the

character and ongm of diseases
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An old tale, relating how, in the beginning of

tune, consumption onginalccl with the iiiucomlurl

of the god Moon towards Iwcnly-six of his wises,

IS retold m the medical compilations (Ca. M, 8:

Su VI, 41, Ha. n, GO) along the lines of popular

rehgious tradition (purana) ,
this is done in order to

explam the name of the disease, for the name is bc-

hes^ed to comprehend the essence of that which it

denotes, consumption (yak§man, ksaya, sosa) is

called “ King’s Consumption ” (ra]a*> nksman)

,

because it first became manifest ssitli King !Moon

In the begmnmg, the god-crcalor married his

twenty-seven daughters to King J»Ioon All of

them are asterisms on the moon’s path, tlic so-

called “ lunar mansions ” forming the lunar zodiac.

The Moon, however, became so completely en-

amoured of one among them, that he utterly

neglected his conjugal duty toward the remaining

twenty-six Having complamed to their lord in

vam about the frustration of their married life,

the neglected wives reported the matter to their

father In vam, too, the father rebuked his

son-m-law repeatedly for his inexcusable monogam-
ous habits Eventually, the father-m-law lost his
temper and breathed forth his wrath. The breath
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flaming from his mouth turned mto the figure of

a fierce, devourmg demon, figures of this kmd,

demons or fierce animals, embodymg the fury and

aggression of some superhuman bemg, are fre-

quently encountered in Hmdu myths This demon,

mcorporating the destructive force of consumption,

assailed King Moon and caused him to wane away.

Since King Moon was the first bemg to suffer from

the disease, it was called, on this account, “ King’s

Consumption.”

The moon is the cosmic life-givmg principle.

Every mght, with the cool, milky, nectar-hke

moon-rays, it nourishes the vegetation over which

it rules The moon is the heavenly cup containmg

the elixir of immortahty, the refreshment of the

gods The moon “makes night,” quenchmg the

devourmg heat of daytime, which the sun brings.

By means of its mild hght, the moon distills the

enhvenmg jmce which restores to aU hvmg bemgs

their hfe-fluid after it has been dned up by the

relentless fire of the sun Small wonder, then, that,

because of the affliction of the Moon with con-

sumption, the course of the umverse and its very

hfe-process became seriously upset To counter-

act the danger that the umverse and its beings
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might completely wither away, a compromise was

finally reached. The Moon promised to lead a

perfectly regular mamed life, giving to all twenty-

seven wives, in turn, their rightful due as he went

his way along his nightly course. Though it could

not be eradicated altogether, the curse became

attenuated to the extent of saving him from utter

destruction Still he remamed hable to periodical

progressive consumption for the fortmght of the

wanmg moon Moreover, the demon of consump-

tion, forced to desist from destroymg this victim,

was compensated by the assignment to him of

men and animals for his work of annihilation.

Another mstance of the relation of name and

nature is offered m the explanation of the ongm
and malignant character of spiders with their

poisonous stmg, they are said to have come into

existence out of the drops of sweat which fell from

the forehead of the primeval samt, Vasistha This

holy hermit once became incensed against the king

Visvamitra, when the latter tried to carry away
his most precious belonging, a divine cow, out of

whose udder could be milked everythmg its owner

might wish for. Drops of the saint’s perspiration,

while he was glowing with wrath, fell on grass
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freshly cut (luna) by the holy man Susruta tells

this story (V, 8) m order to explam why the

poisonous msects are called as they are, having

received the name “
luta,” “ spider,” from the grass

upon which they came mto existence as mam-
festations of deadly anger

Similar tales could be added mdefimtely Smce

the name of a thmg m Sanskrit, the language of

revealed wisdom, accordmg to Hindu behef, ex-

presses m a more or less cryptic way the nature of

the thing m the realm of sound, medical knowledge

offers many a clue to the character of diseases and

drugs through tales disclosmg the origin of their

names, these mythical etymologies form part of

their scientific descnption

A “ monograph on garlic ” (lasuna-kalpa) in the

“ Elephant Medical Lore ” (Ha IV, 28) ,
em-

phasizmg the heahng force of garhc, tells how it

origmated from the divme essence of life, the

elixir of immortality (amrta)

.

When m tunes of yore the divine sunbird Garuda>

on behalf of his mother, carried away the beverage

of munortality from the gods who kept this treasure,

a drop was spilled from the vessel, shaken by the

bird’s roarmg flight along the sky It fell to the
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ground Since llic nn ^\llich it fell ^^ns nn xin-

fn\ornl)lc niie. garlic linxing •Jjiriiiig from tlim iinlcnl

liquid lin<; nn mifa\ornhlo ‘^inell niid nn acrid fln\or

It IS light nnd swift in il5 effect and of pungent Insle.

lienee it is called “ rasoiin/* i,c " rnsa-unn/'

nliicli means “wanting in (pleasant) taste.” Or
else, with regard to Its licalllifnl cffecl, it,s name
"rasona ” nia\ be understood ns “containing the

most excellent (nt-tnnia) of saps (rasa)

That it shonhl be ncccscarx for the jilijsician to

projiiliale nnd conjure the forces of nature which

he wislics to scr\ c liini, is coninionly believed The
Hindu doctor uses caustics (ksara) for the treat-

ment of slcin-diseascs. fistulas, ahscc.sscs nnd other

ailments. For preparing these caustics lie needs

wood-aslics. Being liis own apothecary, he sets

forth in search of a tree, the wood, leaves, roots

and fruits of which will constitute part of the raw'

material (.Su. I, 21)

.

He IS advised to proceed in autumn, after the

rains, wdicn Indian vegetation is full of sap. Fast-

ing and ritually clean, he is to resort to some hill-

side, now he makes his choice, the kind of tree he

wall fell being by no means nn indifferent matter.
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It should be a “ black muskaka ” (Schrebera

Switenoides)
,
growing m an auspicious spot, big

and flawless and in its prime

After ha\dng worshipped the iudwellmg tree-

goddess by ofl’enng mcense, he fells the tree,

addressmg it with the following formula of en-

treaty;

0 thou whose strength is fire (agni) * 0 thou whose

strength is great' May thy strength not vamsh away'

Remain here on the spot, thou propitious one' Thou
wilt perform what I am boimd to perform' After

havmg performed what I shall enjom thee to do, thou

wilt ascend to the blissful abode m heaven'

A Hindu carpenter or householder, when he fells

a tree for buildmg a house, accordmg to Brahmin

ntual lore, acts just contranwise Before felling

the tree, he prays to its hfe-spmt not to “ remam

on the spot,” but gently to abandon his abode, so

as not to get hurt by the axe, and to cause sub-

sequent mischief to the house by haunting its

timber But havmg an opposite aun, the physician

is eager to preserve the fiery life-force dwelhng m
the substance of the tree, lest it should vamsh from

its demolished home and, m doing so, render

ineffective the caustic prepared from the tree. The
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indispensable subsidiary expedients of every-day

routine, just as m modern tunes persuasion, hypno-

tism, and psychoanalysis are resorted to in an at-

tempt to appease demons m the form of complexes

and obsessions There are many other expedients

as well, which produce an irrational suggestive

effect T^ffio will underrate the power of the

restramed and commandmg attitude of the doctor,

enhanced by the shiny and complex technical

apparatus of his office, and the aseptic, ascetic,

convent-hke atmosphere of our hospitals, con-

stitutmg the modern form of the timeless and

mdispensable element of medical magic?
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II. THE HUMAN BODY:

ITS FORCES AND RESOURCES

The Hindu concept of the human body,

throughout the history of Indian thought, is

characterized by the belief that the body is a mam-
festation of divine substance and energy, as is the

whole umverse. The principal forces and faculties

which abide m the organism, givmg it life and

supportmg its processes, are rmcrocosmic counter-

parts of the powers which pervade the cosmic body

and mamtam it through their various antagonistic

and cooperative activities.

This idea underlies the latest, classic form of

Hmdu rehgion and philosophy, the system of the

Tantras The formulation of this system may be

traced to the first centuries of our era, its elements

go back to Vedic tradition on the one hand, to

primitive pre-Aryan antiquity on the other ^

The Hmdu devotee who practises Tantnc ritual

IS taught to think of himself not as the ordinary

being whose duties he performs and whose role he
plays m the course of his daily routme, but as a
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rtucrocosmic sudi total of the divine cosmie forces

This he reahzes by withdrawing into devotional

meditation As part of his act of daily worship he

is enjoined to perceive the presence of the Hmdu
pantheon m his own body, distributed throughout

its organs and limbs He cultivates an awareness of

the ever-present assembly of divme energies within

the frame of his mortal existence, awakemng them

from the dormant state of unconsciousness through

a ritual of gestures and mvocations He shapes

with his fingers symbohc figures which stand for

the essential character of each deity (mudra) , and

places these figures, in turn, on the supposed

abodes of these deities in various parts of his body

(nyasa) In this way, he is able to evoke before

his mind the presence of the gods, accompanying

his gestures with corresponding mystic syllables

and incantations (mantra) These, agam, contam

the essential energy of the divimty addressed,

gmsed this time m the subtle form of sound

Thus, the devotee of Tantnsm conjures up the

divme forces which constitute the sum total of his

bodily structure and its faculties, m placmg the

figures of the deities on the parts they inhabit,

uttering at the same time the sounds which pe-
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ciilinrl\ Ix'ltMif: to mrli cliMiu' poDcr, ho hcconic':

c<Hi‘-oi(»u^ of tlu'ir honofiront. poworfnl presence.

Thronch the dniU rilunl of *'inri'«a’‘ he experi-

ence,'. n U'nij>or.'ir\ Ir.nn'.mnlnlion of that self of

wlnrh lie is conscious ordtnnnlv, that of the earlh-

hnund eonnnon indi\ nhial, into a secret coiniminily

of heinjrs. dnnie in suhstnnee and faculties lie

\isuah7es hnnself as the nnerocosniie counterpart

of the world or;rinisni. the manifestation (ma>a)

of the enerpv (saktO of traiisi eiidental heiiig

Tlmniph the net of devotional niaine he tr.uiscends,

as the Vedie fomiuln puts it, the sphere of purclv

phenomenal or ajiparent n'ahtv (anfla), namely

his conscious cfio-pcrsonahty, and becomes aware

of the essential truth (satva) of his nature

The concept of the hod\ .is an assenililngc of

divine powers has its jilace aKo in veterinary

medicine which reflects jiojiular belief to a higher

degree Uian the more abstract and “ scientifie
”

conceptions of cl.issic medicine The “ ^^lsdom on

the Longcvitv of Elephants " enumerates, m the

chapter on conception and formation of the foetus

(m, 8), the “virtues of the gods” (devaguna)

winch abide m tlic organism of the anim.al
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Now the detailed description of the virtues of the
gods IS taught

Brahma abides m the head, Indra m the neck,

Vispu m the trunk, the Fire-god m the navel, the Sun
m both eyes, Mitra m the hmd-legs of the elephants.

The First Demiurgic Creator (dhatr) and the

Secondary Demiurge (vidhatr) dwell m both sides of

the belly, the Lord-Creator (prajapati) m the male
organ The Serpents, ivho support the yoke of aU the

worlds, dwell m the mtestmes For m the elephants

abides the cosmic Self which is the primary matter

of the material world (pradhanatman) and is beyond

age and decay In the forelegs abide the Twm
Horsemen, m the ears the divmities who preside over

the directions m space

Space or ether, the all-pervading and most subtle

of the five elements, is the carrier of sound; it is

reflected m the quahty of sound which reaches the

ear through space, and m the faculty of hearmg

“ The Moon abides m the nund, the Ram-god Par-

janya in the heart of the elephants,” for the

elephants are regarded as ram-clouds walking the

earth, their presence, through this celestial kmship,

attracts the beneficent downpour which quickens

vegetation after the summer drought, and provides

for the sustenance of men and animals
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A jnyvl ir \o|’n (IcxMnnr.on tlio other liaiid, inter-

prets the vlnieture of the huinnn <»r/{nni‘'m n*; the

cnnnter]\nrt of the nnfoldnn: of creation and views

it as (sintammfj the five <*lements. ether, air. fire,

water and earth, in the fecjiieiiee in which they

evolve out of eneli other in a frradual process of

t raiiMnutat ii>n hv roiulensat ion, from suhi )c to solid.

A rorrespondine M-ries of tenters, hearinj: Hie pym-

hohe n.lines Mi'd idh.'ira, Svadhnslhaiia, Manipfira,

.Aiiahata. and \ iMifliiha, representnn,’ the essence

of the five elenii nts, earth, water, fire, wind, and

ether rt speeliv elv ,
is conctived h.v the adept of

Kniifiahni-yo^ri 'I'hese centers' arc situated along

the spni'd ('ohimn and form a sftjuencc of strain

of the hum ui orfi.inisui

The hrt.ithing tt^ehnitpie of Knndnlmi-yoga is

intended to e'-t.ihhsh these mvsiir centers in con-

srioii'.jie'-s and bring them into play. Earli center

lias (he shape of a lotus e.di\ showing different

colors and a certain number of petals and certain

svmhols of its own; it forms the scat of one

specific divmitv who imiiersonalcs and presides

over the corresponding sphere of the uniwcrsc.

Again, Ihroiigh tins pattern applied to the human

body, man is afforded the means by whicli to
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experience his own nature as the exact counterpart

of the world organism, he visualizes his body as

enhvened and ruled by the same divme hierarchy

which activates the life-process of the umverse

Apart from this concept of the human body m
Kundahnl-yoga, which goes back to non-Brahmm
antiquity, the idea of the parallel structure of

macrocosm and microcosm forms a prmcipal tenet

of Brahmin wisdom in Vedic tradition This par-

allel serves to clarify the character and the work-

ing of the supreme creative prmciple, m bnng-

ing mto bemg and mamtammg man and the

umverse, this prmciple manifests its energy m the

various forms of personalized divimties who co-

operate m their respective spheres

Such a correlation or correspondence of entities,

cosnuc and human, can be substantiated in many

ways, partly through the pictorial script of the

myths, partly through abstract speculation

One such example is the myth deahng with the

ongm of the universe from the body of a primeval

bemg, the First Great Man (purusa) According

to Bgveda X, 90, the gods, m the beginiung of

tune, took this primordial man and sacrificed him,

they divided the victim, his head became heaven.
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ius feet earth; his ears became space, his eyes the

sun, his breath the Wmd-god, and so on

Another Vedic source describes the sense-facul-

ties and Me-forces of the human body as the divme
“ guardians of the world spheres ” (lokapala)

,

which, at the dawn of creation, emanate from the

organs and parts of tlie purusa, when the supreme

Self (atman) has extracted and condensed the

latter from the fluid life substance of the primal

waters - Proceedmg from the mouth, nostrils, eyes,

ears, and otlier parts of the puru?a, the lokapala

fall into the primeval ocean and seek for an abode

wherem they may be established and may eat food.

They decline to enter the bull and the horse,

offered them first, saying, “Verily, this is not

sufficient for us ”,—whereupon the Supreme Bemg
offers them man, and they say, “ Oh, well done

”

On His advice, “ Enter mto your respective abodes,”

they proceed to mvade the human organism “ Fire

became speech, and entered the mouth; wind be-

came breath, and entered the nostrils, the sun

became sight, and entered the eyes, the quarters of

space became hearmg, and entered the ears, plants

and trees became hair, and entered the skm, the

moon became mind, and entered the heart, death
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became breathing down (apana)
, and entered the

navel, waters became semen, and entered the male

organ .

”

Thus the sense faculties and vital forces, evolved

first through the anthropomorphic transformation

of the primal waters, the purusa, mto cosmic

entities, upon entermg man are retransformed

mto the components of the organism and taJce their

places m the same seats and organs from which

they proceeded when emanatmg from the model

organism of the First Great Man
This entry of the divme life-forces mto man to

make hun their home is a familiar theme of Vedic

cosmogony. A hymn of Atharva-Veda (XI, 8)®

describes this process m a somewhat different way

when (m the begmning of tune) the Divine

Craftsman, who was father and supenor to the

Divme Craftsman (familiar from subsequent mythical

periods and events) ,
drilled the apertures (which are

the outlets for the sense-faculties and vital processes

of the human body), the gods took the mortal for

their house and entered man
Sleep, forsooth, Wearmess, Bane, the divimties Evil

by name, Old-age, Baldness, Hoanness entered the

body, one after another

Theft, Hl'domg, Wickedness, Truth, Sacrifice, and
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Great Fame; Strength and Valor and Foree entered

the body, one after another

Lnek and Ill-luck, Increase and Waning; Liber-

alities and Ilhbcmlilics whatever there arc, and all

Hungers and Thirsts ciilcrcd the body, one after

another.

Blaming and Not-blaining; and what is “Well!”
and “No'”, What is Known and Unknowm, and

What else is to be Taught, . . entered the body, one

after another.

The hymn goes on to enumerate wdintever

aetmties and reactions, faculties and processes

constitute man’s life, positive and negative,

. . . delights, jojs, enjoyments, laughing, . ,

dancing, . addressing and prating . , breathing

forward and breathing downward; sight and hearing;

the indestructible and destruction, breathing asunder

and breathing upward, speech, mind, entered the

body, one after another

Whatever waters there are and whatever divinities;

the Lordly Pow'er (of the Highest Being Viraj) to-

gether with the Brahman (the supreme essence);

Brahman entered the body, the Lord-Creator dwells

m the body (as the generative principle)

.

The Sun took possession of the eye, the Wind of

the breath, each one as his owm share (while the other

forces of nature found their places in the organs and
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functions of the human body which correspond to

them)

Then the divmities bestowed man’s other (mortal)

self (which IS consumed on the funeral pyre) upon the

Fire-god . . .

Therefore, mdeed, one who knows man thinks
“ this IS Brahman ” (the divme prmciple manifestmg
itseK m all forms and activities of the umverse)

, for

aU divmities have their abode m man, as cows m a

cow-pen

This divinization of man’s nature is the basic

concept of Hindu orthodox momsm with regard to

the human organism Man is looked upon as

harbonng the divme prmciple (Brahman) from

which life m all its forms proceeds, the body

m its faculties, activities and reactions reflects all

the manifestations of the creative prmciple which

exist on the cosmic plane as guardians and energies

of the vanous spheres

The correspondence between macrocosm and

microcosm which results from this speculative

monistic pattern allows for the mterpretation and

interrelation of both spheres, through it, man is

assigned his place and attitude m relation to the

extra-human forces of nature without, and to the

extra-personal, subconscious spheres and forces of
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his owTi nature, as well It serves to circumscribe

man’s destiny m this life and in the next; it con-

fronts him vdth the mystery of his existence in a

way that makes it acceptable

This concept, therefore, looms large in the philo-

sophic speculations of the Upanishads, whenever

the nature of man is discussed. The parallelism

between the nature of man and the umverse is

emphasized in the enumeration of carefully coordi-

nated cosmic and human entities. In a series of

equations, the various manifestations of the one

supreme energy and substance which produces the

umversal and the human organism are considered

now “ with regard to ourselves ” (adhyatman) ,
as

faculties of human nature, and now “ with regard

to the divme prmciple ” (adhidaivatam) , as per-

sonified cosmic powers and pnnciples.*

Thus, the concept of man’s organism as a com-

pound of cosmic powers allows for a converse vision

of the umverse, in which microcosmic potenaes

are recognized in those divme forces which animate

the world organism.

There is a hymn m Atharva-Veda (XI, 4)*

which is addressed by the devotee as a prayer to

his own life-breath to make sure of its continued
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beneficent presence within himself It is concerned

with the mam task of ancient Hindu medical

wisdom or "ayurveda,” the prolongation of life

(ayus) . In this respect it belongs to the medical

section of the Veda of magic, though its prmcipal

content is a comprehensive descnption of the

functions and potency of life-breath in both macro-

cosm and microcosm In hterary form, it belongs

to the “ descnptive eulogies ” (arthasukta) among

the hymns and incantations, technically, it is used

either with an amulet of nee and barley m a

nte for avertmg evil (maha-santi) , called “ im-

mortahty ” (amrta) , or m a propitiatory ritual for

appeasing the mahgnant planet Saturn, and on

other similar occasions Its most impressive use

occurs durmg the ceremony of mitiation, at the

crucial moment in the life-career of a Hindu of

one of the three upper castes when the Brahmm

teacher takes the boy pupil out of the custody

of his parents, he invests him with the sacred

thread and, through the magic power of Brahman

vested in him, addresses himself to the accomplish-

ment of the spiritual rebirth of the adept, the

transfusion mto this new receptacle of the power

of sacred wisdom At this moment, the teacher lays
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his hand on the navel, the life-center, of tlie youth

and utters the stanzas, which originally were con-

ceived as a solitary incantation which the initiate

was to address to his own life-breath:

1 Adoration to Breath,

under whose power is this All,

who has become the Lord of All,

m whom All stands grounded.

2. Adoration, Breath, to thee, the roarer,

thee, the thunder,

adoration to thee, Breath, the lightning,

adoration. Breath to thee, thou raining one.

3 When Breath with thunder roars upon the herbs,

impregnated, they conceive

fruits in their wombs,
then many are they bom, and aU around

4 When Breath, the season havmg come,

roars at the herbs,

then, whatever is upon the earth,

all IS debghted

5 When Breath has rained

upon the great earth, with ram,

then cattle are debghted,
“ verily greatness will there be for us !

”

6 The herbs bemg ramed on,

had a talk with Breath,
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“ our hfe-length (ayus)
, verily, is by thee made

long,

and all of us hast thou made fragrant >
”

The devotee, m paying homage to his own hfe-

breath (prana)
, first celebrates it as the cosmic

hfe-pnnciple, the Lord of All, whose enlivening

forces manifest themselves most impressively at

the ramy season, hence the references to ram,

thunder and hghtmng that quicken vegetation and

cattle and rescue nature from the merciless sum-

mer heat The ram-bearing monsoon wmd, thought

of as carrymg on its wmgs the refreshing fimd of

the Me-giving celestial waters, is the most patent

and auspicious manifestation of the hfe-breath of

the umverse.

From the macrocosnuc aspect of breath the

hymn turns to its activity m man. AJl its move-

ments and expressions are worthy of worship (7,

8) its flowmg in and out, its turmng away, and its

returning (that it IS the same hfe-bearmg, fluid,

essential substance that moves downward and for-

ward seems evident) There is a healmg force

(bhe§aja) ,
a curative element or medicme in breath

(9) , if it IS properly worshipped and attended

to. This remark refers to the breathmg exercises
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\\hich, apart from special yoga tccliniquc and

training, form pari of the daily dc\ otionnl practice

of the Hindu at dawn and at du‘'k. The solemn

rhythmical monotony of the incantation suggests

that its recital may have been accompanied by n

rcgidatcd rh} thin of breathing, n])t to c\oke the

presence and to jiropitiatc the goodwill of Breath:

7. Adoration be to thee, who comes,

to thee, who goes nwaj.,

adoration, Breath, to thee wlio stands,

also to thee who sits, be ndomlion

!

S Breath, adoration to tliec, breathing forth,

adoration to thee, breathing tlown,

adoration to thee, tunicd nwa\,

adoration be to thee, turned back;

this adoration, to thee, in all forms of thee.

9 Breath, that bodv dear to thee,

that body c\cn dearer,

thy healing force, as well,

bestow thou it upon us unto life.

Breath maintains beings as a father does a son.

But since it is the paramount principle of nature,

Breath incorporates the negative ns w'cll as the

positive aspects of CMstence In this respect it ranks

wath the highest Hindu divinities (Visnu, 6ivn, the
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Goddess) , who, representing the universal souree

and law of hfe, incorporate the destructive forces

along with the creative and maintaining principle,

and display a wrathful and terrifying attitude

(ghoramurti) as well as one that is benign and

merciful (sundara-murti) Breath can appear as

deadly sickness, as destructive fever (takman)

;

nay, it is death mcarnate As such it is the carrier

and guide of the soul m the hour of death The im-

mortal Breath, m abandonmg the body, gathers

together the sensual and psychic forces of “him
who speaks truth,” of the mitiate of the secret

wisdom, and carries his “ soul ” to the highest

heaven of the gods

10 Breath clothes the bemgs,

as a father a beloved son,

Breath is Lord of All

that breathes and breathes not

11 Breath is death, Breath is fever.

Breath the gods do wait upon,

Breath may carry him who speaks truth

mto the highest world

Life-breath is to be regarded as the umty of

antagomstic prmciples In cosmogony it manifests
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Breath, all wait upon, Breath is Sun and Moon;
Breath they call the Lord-and-Creator-of-Bemgs.

13 Breathing forth, breathing down are nee and
barley.

Breath is called the draft-ox, drawing.

Breathing forth is set in barley,

breathing do^vn, called nee

14 Man breathes down, breathes forth,

within the womb,
when thou qmckenest, O Breath,

then he is bom agam

The hymn then dwells agam on the macro-

cosmic aspects of life-breath m the form of the fire

of hghtnmg, the divme babe that grows m the

watery womb of the motherly clouds (matan-

svan) (15) , of wmd (15) , and ram (17) , and the

vegetation stirred mto existence by the cosmic

prana (17) Thus the mcantation returns to the

idea from which it started, m closmg the cycle, it

announces the reward which is m store for the

mitiated who becomes aware of the power of breath

and worships all its aspects, revermg its very sound

as perceived in its ceaseless rhythmical flow, both

m his own organism and m the umversal body

(18, 19)

:
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15 Breath they call Him-lhat-Swclls-in-lhc-Wotnb;

Breath is called m ind,

m Breath, \\hnt has been, ^^hat \m11 be,

m Breath docs all stand grounded

16 They of tlie Atha^^ ans, of the Angirascs,

they of the gods, those born of men, as ell,

herbs bring forth herbs,

when thou, 0 Breath, docst quicken them.

17 When Breath has rained

on the great earth nith ram,

herbs arc bom forth,

whatever plants there arc, arc born

IS Who knows this of thee. Breath,

he, grounded in vhom thou standest,

to him shall all bring tribute

m jonder highest world

19 Breath, ns these beings all

bring tribute to thee,

so shall they bring him tribute

who hears thee, thou weli-heard-of one t

In another cycle of seven more stanzas the hjonn

delves again mto the secret nature of prana as the

supreme prmciple m man and the universe, enlarg-

mg on its diverse aspects

Prana excels over the other diinne powers which
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animate the human body as sense faculties and

active agents, for prana alone partakmg of the

wisdom of Brahman remams unwearied and cease-

lessly active, while the others tire and he down,

when man falls asleep (23-25)

Its paramount strength is extolled in terms of

solar symbohsm, it is compared m power to the

eight-wheeled chariot of the sun, to the wheel of

the sun-disk with its smgle run, like the solar force,

worshipped elsewhere as representing the supreme

prmciple, prana is of a twofold charaeter, bemg

mtra-mundane and supra-mundane at onee (22)

,

like everythmg else, it manifests itself with one half

of its strength, while the other half of its essence

abides beyond, mscrutable, not to be ascertamed

by any sign, m the transcendent sphere, where-

from the umverse proceeds

In this twofold character, prana is comparable

to the wild swan (hamsa) , another symbol of the

sun (21) The swan is thought of as a miraculous

creature It is superior to other aquatic birds

livmg on lakes and ponds and bound to their

natural habitat, m that it can separate itself from

the watery realm in which it is at home With-

drawmg both legs from the hquid element, it soars
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into the upper reaches of the atmosphere to cover

wide distances m its wandering flights, it is as much
at home in the ethereal realm above as m the waters

below. The swan is the homeless, free wanderer

between the upper and the lower spheres, the hfe-

gi^nng waters of earthly existence and the ether,

the realm of pure formlessness, the infinite.

Like the swan, prana as the hfe-givmg prmciple

is intra-mundane, dwellmg m the umverse and its

beings, while as the supernal source of universal

energj' it is supra-mundane. But unlike the bird

with which it is compared, the swan-like prana

never withdraws both its feet from the “ watery
”

realm of the macrocosm and microcosm which it is

ammatmg, should it do so, life would cease to exist

The very term for swan, " hamsa,” m post-Vedic

tradition, is supposed to express in its two syl-

lables the activity of inhalmg and exhahng, it is

onomatopoeic. “ ham ” descnbes the sound of

inhalmg, “ sa ” of exhalmg, breath Prana is the

inner swan, which, through the imceasmg song of

Its very name, brmgs about the twofold activity of

the essential breathmg down and breathmg forth

The outgoing movement, breathing forth, is com-

pared in the hymn to the swan’s withdrawing one
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foot from the body, the reahn below, which evolved

from the primal waters But the virtue of the

Breath Swan most worthy of wonder hes m its

keeping “ one leg ” m the “ water ”, it does not

withdraw from the body, though it proceeds out

of the body with every exhalmg movement
Miraculously, prana abides with man, though,

like the wandering swan, it is free to depart at

any moment from the human body and to return

to the ethereal sphere, its other home When m
“ breathmg forth ” it withdraws one foot for a

while, prana seems ready to leave the realm below,

and to soar up far away mto the vast upper space,

then, however, m “ breathmg downward,” it agam

drops its foot back mto the watery reahn of earthly

existence

Lde-breath, man’s umer swan, remams faithful

to the abode it has chosen m man’s body, through

its incessant twofold movement the swan reestab-

lishes the contmmty of its parbcipation m both

spheres, the inner and the outer, the higher and the

lower Prana plays the role of the hfe-givmg guest

of the human body, as it were, deignmg to stay on

and to bestow its beneficent presence for a full

Me-time, if properly honored, it never withdraws
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completely, though free to do so, communing in n

ceaseless rhythm with the sphere beyond Ihe or-

ganism, il proceeds from its nperlurcs with one

of its limbs:

20 As jet unborn, he mo\cs within diMintics,

linving come into being, having now become,

so IS lie born again, ^o liavmg been,

he enters forcefully what is to be,

what will be, father into son

21. The Swan m rising draws not one foot from the

waters

Vcrilj’, if he should draw that out,

there would be no todaj% no morrow

,

night, nor dnj, not c\cr would it dawn

22 On eight wheels it rolls, with single nm,
with thousand syllables, forth forward, down

behind

With this half has it brought forth all c\istcncc

—

what that half is, what is the sign of it?

23 Who lords it over all, all this that stirs,

bom of all births,

with a quick bow' among the inexhaustible ones,

as such be adoration. Breath, to thee

24 Who lords it over this, all this that stirs,

of every kind of birth.
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unwearying and wise by Brahman
may Breath stand by me.

25 Upright among the sleepmg, wakeful,

never hes he prone,

no one soever has heard of his

sleepmg among the sleepmg

26 O Breath, turn not away from me,

never another shalt thou be than I,

like the Babe-of-the-Waters

I bind thee to me unto life, 0 Breath'

This elaborate specimen of Vedic speculative

poetry should serve to elucidate the unchanging

Brahmm orthodox tradition regarding the human
^

body, its origm and nature, and its kmship with

the powers of the universe.

The powers withm man and without, in Hindu-

ism retam the archaic rehgious character of person-

alized divmities to whom the Vedic hymns are ad-

dressed, whenever man approaches them with pray-

er and propitiation For the Hmdu mmd, there is

no doubt whatever that no crucial antagonism

exists between the personal and impersonal concept

of one and the same suprahuman entity Person-

alization is a matter of purpose and convemence m
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the traditional habit of personification suitable for

magic purposes, it has merely tended to become the

most appropriate means of representmg an enor-

mous amount of factual knowledge with its theoreti-

cal superstructure Through a uniform mterpreta-

tion of expenence it permits strict systematization

The hentage of antiquity, however, persistmg m
the atmosphere of daily devotional practice, is

easily traced m the sacred epithets and character-

izations of the prmcipal forces which animate the

human body

The doctrme of the human body, as well as the

greater part of diagnosis and therapy, m classic^

Hindu medicme, are based on the concept of cer-

tam prmcipal constituents or elementary substances

(dhatu, do§a) which pervade the orgamsm and

mamtain its functionmg In nature and function

these are skm to the “ humors ” m Greek medicme

The three humors, wmd, bile, and phlegm are the

basis of the existence of the human body (Su I, 21)

.

They are understood as the three nucrocosmic

representatives of the three divme universal forces,

wmd, sun and moon, respectively

The moon pours down renewal of the sap of life,
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tlio sun by ils draining rays withdraws this sap from
the creatures, the Mind moves to and fro in various

directions Thus they support the body of the uni-

verse In like fnsliion, the antagonistic activity of

phlegm, bile and m ind supports the microcosm

Residing and functioning in the body, these

three nianifeslalions of the cosmic life-force share

in it in the follow ing wmy.

The mam abodes of the humor wund are the hips and

tlic abdomen Above the hips and the abdomen is the
“ receptacle of digested food ” (pakvasaya the upper

intestines) In the middle of this receptacle is the

abode of the humor bile Situated higher up is the
“ receptacle of undigested food ” (amasaya the

stomach), which is the mam abode of phlegm

When the three humors reside undisturbed in their

three proper abiding places, the organism is supported

by them, as a hut is supported by three pillars Hence,

some call the body the “ three-pillared one ” When
they are disturbed, they bring about the destruction

of the body

The blood (rakta, sonita) is reckoned as the fourth

among the humors These four are indispensable con-

stituents of the body in its coming into being, mam-
tenance, and decay. There is no organism destitute of

phlegm, bile, w'lnd, or blood, the body is constantly

supported by these four
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Actually the concept of the three humors, wind,

bde, and phlegm, imphes much more than a formu-

lation explaining the presence of the airy, bilious,

and mucous matter found m certain parts of the

body The three humors represent the aenal, fiery

and hquid forms of life-energy, wherever these may
manifest themselves m the orgamsm.

Susruta describes theu* activities as follows

The wind, by movmg along its own vessels, effects

the unobstructed functionmg of aU kinds of processes,

provides for the workmg of the mteUect unharmed by
confusion and delusion, and produces various other

wholesome conditions The bile, by creeping along

its own vessels, brmgs about radiance, appetite, brd-

hance of the digestive fire, sense of well-bemg, freedom

from illness, and various other wholesome conditions

The phlegm, by moving along its own vessels, effects

the lubncatmg of the limbs and the firmness of the

]omts, it IS the source of strength and elation and of

various other wholesome conditions The blood, by

movmg along its own vessels, cleanses the humors

and mgredients of the body, bestows color, effects the

sensations of touch, and produces other wholesome

conditions When the humors grow upset and in-

censed, there arise various diseases out of their very

substance, while the humors keep to then own respec-

tive vessels Moreover, some vessels carry not only
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tem of thouglit which engendered the Hindu con-

cept of the humors

Gustave Flaubert, in his satincal novel Bouvard

et Pectcchet, enjoymg a jest at the expense of

contemporary medicme, pomts out “la physio-

logie c’est le roman de la medecme ” Hindu phy-

siology unfolds hke a spectacular romance of the

three humors, with their quarrels and appease-

ments, aggressions and defeats This triad is able

to collaborate, thanks to the dissimilar nature of

its members The wmd is dry, hght, cool and

possessed of motion, the bile is hot, sharp and

liqmd, the phlegm is mild, cool, heavy and slow,

each has its own share and its proper task in the

maintenance of the body As long as they hold one

another m check through a proper balance, all is

weU, the hfe-process and aU the activities of the

metabohsm go on smoothly

Phlegm (sle?man, kapha, balasa) , accordmg to

Susruta (I, 21) , has its origm and prmcipal abode

m the stomach It is mild and cool, white and

heavy, sticky and slippery It imparts moisture

Its taste IS sweet, when not burnt by the mternal

heat of the digestive fire, when subjected to exces-

sive heat, it turns salty It is of watery consistency
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and the food in Ihc <?loinnch h liioronf:ldv

lened by its nclion, up inlo pnrliclos and pre-

pared for the cooking;*prorc5S of (H^jrslion in the

upper intestines.

Onginnting in the sloinnch, phlepn ‘-j)rcnd‘-

throughout the body and lnainlain^ il Ihrnnglt it*-

moistening effect. Its energy' is pnrtirnl.arly arti\e

at fi\c minor center*', supiilicd fnnn the main

center in llic stomach. Phlegm, rc'-iding in the

chest, “holds together the trunk between the

shoulders (trikn) ”, phlegm supports the lienrl, the

central organ of mental, emotional and \ilnl ]iro-

cesses, through the cnergj* rontnined m chyle,

proceeding from food; phlegm has its jdacc aho in

the tip of the tongue and in the throat anti makes

possible the perception of tastes, rc'-ithng in the

head, phlegm lubricates and rcfrc.shcs the sense-

organs, activating tlicm ivith iLs energy-. In the

joints all over the body, phlegm serves through

its adhesive quality to hold them logcllicr. “ As
a wheel, when its axle is lubricated with oil, turns

smoothly, so the smew's work smoothly when
combined with phlegm ” (Su. Ill, 4)

.

Bile IS hot and fierj', wet and fetid (puti) . Its

color is dark blue and yellow', it has an acrid
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flavor Bile is the only substancem the body which

contains heat (Su 1, 21) All parts of the organism

showmg warmth are pervaded with bile Its main

abode is the “ receptacle of ‘ cooked,’ that is digest-

ed, food ” (pakvasaya) , the upper mtestmes

There, bile cooks or matures the food, as the

kitchen Are cooks food, and the sun matures crops

and fruits “ Food and dnnk which have reached

the belly are dried up and dramed by the glowing

heat of the humor bile and are digested m due

tune ” (Su m, 4)

This process of mternal cookmg is “ impercep-

tible ” bile extracts the energies of food m the

form of chyle (rasa) and humors, and causes these

energies to be uradiated throughout the body,

while the refuse, urme and faeces, pass to the lower

mtestmes, to be expelled by the motor-force of the

wind

The mtestmal Are residmg m the belly, the

“ cookmg fire,” and the humor bile, are one and

the same force There are five nunor centers,

wherem the humor bile is especially active, aU fed

from its mam abode m the abdomen Bile resides

m the hver and spleen There it imparts the char-

acteristic red, fiery color to the substance of chyle.
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which is nt first colorless when extracted by the

cooking process. Hence, bile m both these organs

IS called the “ reddening ” fire (raujaka) , and

chyle, reaching its first stage of transformation, is

in tliis way turned into blood.

Bile, moreover, abides in the heart as the fire

which efiects desires and lon^ngs, hence it is

called in tliis case the “ effective ” fire (sadhaka)

.

Furthermore, bile resides in the eyes, as the fiery

energj' which seizes upon the colors and shapes of

the sense-objects In this function it is called the

“ beholding fire (illocaka) . Finally, pervadmg

the skin, bile acts as the " irradiating ” fire

(bhraijaka) . Its heat manifests itself in the warmth

of tlie .body, it anoints and lubricates the skin,

produemg its luster and complexion.

Acting as the digestive fire, the flame of bile is

regular or fair, when the three humors aie properly

balanced An excess of wind renders its flame un-

even or irregular. It subsides when inundated by

an excess of phlegm; through an abnormal increase

of bile its action is unduly heightened All these

deviations are apt to produce diseases involving

the various humors (Su. I, 35)

.

Phlegm, functioning withm the microcosm of the
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human body, represents the nuld and cool, milky

and nounshmg substance of the moon which feeds

the vegetable and animal realms of the macrocosm

Bde, on the other hand, is the microcosmic form of

the Fire-god, which manifests itself as the sun m
the firmament and, at the same time, as the sacred

domestic fire on the house-altar Susruta states

(I, S5)

:

The Divme Lord Fire (bhagavan Agnir isvarafi)

abides in the belly, cooks the food and extracts its

essence Owmg to the extreme subtleness of his

nature, he cannot be watched while at work He is

guarded and blown upon by three winds, “blowing

forv^ard ” (prapa) ,
“ blowmg downward ” (apana)

,

and “ blowing together ” (samana)
,
each of which

abides m its own place.

Wmd as a constituent (dhatu) of the body is

described as follows (Su IT, 1)

The Supreme Divme Bemg who is self-existent

(svayambhu bhagavant, the divme essence of the

umverse which becomes manifest m the trmity Bra-

hma, Vi?nu, and Siva) , is called the “ Wmd ” Because

he IS sovereignly self-dependent, ever-lastmg and

all-pervadmg, he is the Umversal Self of all bemgs

(sarvatman)
,
worshipped by aU spheres of the world

He IS the cause which produces the origin, existence
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and destruction of the transitory living beings. He is

imperceptible and undetermined, perceptible however

through his actions.

He IS rough and cool, hght and sharp He moves

horizontally and is endowed with two of the three

primeval quahties (guna) of the umversal substance,

namely with perfect purity (sattva) and violent

motion (rajas) The quahty of violent motion

prevails with him

His strength is inconceivable He leads the con-

stituents of the body and is the kmg of the host of

diseases His actions are swift He moves incessantly

His mam abodes are the abdomen and anus

(guda) and the upper mtestmes (pakvadhana, the
“ receptacle of ‘ cooked ’ food ”)

.

Now attend to his features as he moves about the

body m various directions

The wmd, as long as he is not irritated or mcensed

(prakupita), effects evenness and balance (samata)

among the constituents of the body and an even-

bummg process of the bodily fire It effects the attain-

ment of the sense-objects through the sense-organs,

and starts the processes of the organism m their proper

directions

As the fire m the umverse is divided fivefold with

respect to its names, locations and functions,® so the

wmd also, being one, is divided with regard to names,

locations and functions
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The five winds (maruta) abiding in particular

locations keep the hving being going They are

1 the “prapa”—“breathing forward”

2 the “ udana ”—“ breathing upward ”

3 the “ samana ”—“ breathing together,” concen-

trating breath

4 the “vyana”—“breathing asunder,” diffusing,

distributing breath

5. the “ apana ”—“ breathing downward ”

The wind moving in the mouth or face (vaktra) is

called “ prapa,” “ breathmg forward ” It upholds the

body It causes the food to enter and supports the

other forces of the hfe-breath (prana) of the body
When upset it causes hiccough, asthma, and similar

aflhctions

The excellent wmd which is called “ udana,”

“breathmg upward,” moves upward Its effects are

speaking, singing and similar actions It causes

especially the diseases which affect the body above

the collar bone.

The two winds, residing m the head and the

throat, are the only breath-forces ruhng the upper

part of the body It is of especial interest that

neither is m any way related to the respiratory

process It is not their function to provide the

lungs with air or oxygen The striking insigmfi-
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cance of tlie lungs m the Hindu concept of the

organism will become apparent later.

The wmd “ samana,” “ breathing together,” the

concentrating breath, is closely associated with the

central fire of the body It moves m the “ receptacle

of raw food,” There, m the stomach, it assists in the

cookmg of the food and separates its various mgredi-

ents When irritated, it causes morbid swellmgs

m the belly (gulma), accumulation of fiery heat,

dysentery and similar diseases

The wind “
vj'ana,” “ breathmg asunder,” the difiPus-

ing breath, moves along the entire body Its work is

to caiTj"^ the chyle (rasa) and to distribute it to all

parts of the organism It causes the sweat and the

blood to flow Thus it moves along five courses, the

trunk and the four extremities When it grows angry,

It causes diseases affectmg the whole body

The ivmd “ apana,” “ breathmg downward,” resides

m the abdomen (pakvadhana, the “receptacle of

‘ cooked ’ food ”) In due time it effects the rehef of

the bowels It expels downward faeces, urme, semen,

the foetus and menstrual discharge When mcensed, it

causes dreaded diseases, affectmg the bladder (vasti)

and the anus (or abdomen guda) Affections of the

semen, however, and urinary diseases onginate, when

both vyana and apana become mcensed If both grow

xnfiinated simultaneously, they will certainly rend the

body asunder.
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The power of the wind is paramount, m so

far as it ejffects all sorts of movement m the

orgamsm, voluntary and involuntary. The wmd
pervades the whole body, m the manner of a

pneumatic dispatch system, spreadmg throughout

a town, it dehvers all kmds of messages, matenals

and imptdses from one part to another By and

large, its widely ramified network compares to the

nervous system. Hmdu authors frequently render

“ diseases of the wmd ” as “ nervous diseases
”

When a person is wounded and bleeds to death, he

IS supposed to suffer a fatal loss of the vital au* of

his body Conversely, the umbihcal cord of the

new-born baby is most carefully tied, lest the wmd
get mto the child’s belly, causmg it to swell

’’

However, and this is one of the most mteresting

features of the Hmdu doctrme of the body, the

wmd IS in no way related to the lungs, nor are the

lungs specifically related to the process of breath-

mg Instead, the lungs are considered the prmcipal

residmg place of the watery substance m the body

It IS m the chest, contammg the lungs, that the

humor phlegm stays, issumg, when disturbed, m
the form of expectoration

The wmd is centered in the lower part of the
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body. The two winds which reside in the upper

part, prana and udana, effect functions belonging

to their sphere* the swallowing of food, the utter-

ing of speech, singing, and so forth Not a particle

of eitlier kind of wind is thought to go into the

region of the lungs, suppljong the body with fresh

air from ndtliout The verj’’ terms, “ blowing for-

ward ” and “ blondng upward,” denote that the m-

hahng function, in both cases, is considered of minor

significance or none at all, compared to the out-

gomg and exhaling function Inhahng seems to be

regarded somehow as an indispensable, rhythmical

movement of contraction which allows for the sub-

sequent effective acti\dty of these breath forces

m expanding

The prana, blowmg forward, is said to support

all the other life-breath forces of the orgamsm It

is “ at the head ” of the others (mukhya) With

a person about to die, its outflow, while it lasts,

mdicates that some life-force is still left in the

body Man’s last breath, m India as elsewhere, is

considered to be an expiration with which the force

of life-breath departs from the body, leaving it

inanimate.

Accordmg to the Hindu concept, the wind.
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“ blowing forward,” may be visualized as a sort of

invisible tongue or column of a subtle airy sub-

stance Attached to the inside of the mouth, it

rhythmically shps through the hps, a ribbon alter-

nately coihng and uncoilmg, or protrudmg and

withdrawmg, curhng m upon itself like the tongue

of a chameleon.

The tradition of Ha^ha-yoga furmshes exact

measurements of the various lengths of the pro-

trudmg air-column of prana durmg the vanous

activities of the orgamsm Its normal extent is

twelve fingers’ breadth (angula the twelfth part

of a span or vitasti) , m sleep, the outgomg breath

extends sixteen fingers’ breadth, while eating,

twenty, and while walkmg, twenty-four In deep

sleep its length mcreases to thirty, and during

sexual mtercourse, to thirty-six fingers’ breadth

This rather fanciful speculation on the varying

mtensity of the exhalmg breath is based upon the

prevalent conception of the vital element of wmd
as a subtle substance essential for the body In so

far as it is centered m the mouth and throat, it is

normally in constant motion, flowmg out and back

alternately One of the special accomplishments of

yoga trammg is to gam control over the natural
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rhythm of tliis spontaneous process of extniding

and iiithdrawmg the vital substance of ivind. To
reach the point where the tidal flux of exhaling

and inhaling is put to rest is thought to be the final

achievement in yoga breathing technique; then the

breath is definitely withdrawn to its inner source

and is retained there for a prolonged period of

quietude. The benefit derived from this profici-

ency, according to Hatha-yoga teaching, is the

achievement of complete quietude and the un-

ruffled clarity of the mirror-like mind, which is only

possible when the breath is wholly at rest, a still-

ness which allows for unbroken, perfect concen-

tration on the object of inner realization
®

Moreover, tliere is yet another archaic idea

underljdng the effort to master and stem the tidal

flux of breath by conquering the natural compul-

sion to exhale Command of the secret of keepmg

the \utal breath within the organism, indefinitely

and at will, would imply the power to prolong life

as well. The master-adept of yoga, who has over-

come the need to exhale, would be free to postpone

the hour of breathing his last. The “ supreme

dmne being,” the vital force, might never leave

his organism.
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It IS against the background of the archaic ideas

of yoga, which are fully ahve m aU periods of

Hindu thought and form a principal element of

spiritual pursuit, that the ideas of Hindu medicine

on the character of the humor wmd must be

viewed Only m this way may their strange, par-

ticular meaning be ascertamed, the meaning con-

sistent with Hmdu tradition

The prana is noticeable m its flow and warmth

Only the way m which it acts can be observed, but

it does not palpably effect any exchange between

the aur withm the body and outside The neglect of

the lungs m Hmdu physiology is the more stnkmg,

if one considers the traditional fame of breath-

ing techmque m yoga tradition, this fascinatmg

bequest of Mother India to modem man that

urges him on m new directions of psychic expen-

ence, if not toward a revolution of his outlook on

the meamng of hfe and man’s essential nature

Yoga IS centered m the control of breath (prana-

yama) Breathmg exercises are instrumental in

mcreasmg health and longevity, m practising con-

centration by focussmg on mner visions, m puttmg

the mind to rest through absorption of thought

into the object of deep meditation (samadhi) ,
in
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reaching a state of trance, and various stages of

introspective, subconscious experience. A proper

technique of inhalmg (puraka, “ jBlling up ”)

,

exhalmg (recaka, “ emptjung, leaving ”) and storing

the breath (kurabhaka, “ keeping it in the body as

m a pot ”)
,
along with a system of gjurmastics and

postures suitable for meditation (asana, mudra)

,

IS the mdispensable requirement for classic achieve-

ments on the spintual plane. These breathing tech-

mques are, on the physiological level, the founda-

tions of the highest, time-hallowed experiences on

the path to fulfilment, the mystic umon with the

divme and the realization of what is taught to be

the transcendental Self, formmg the innermost core

of man’s existence

However, the treatises of Hatha-yoga, though

emphasizmg the physiological side of yoga techm-

que, contam no reference to the lungs and their

activity. The very term for the lungs, “ Homan,”
IS absent from the terminology of these texts.

The “ Summary of the Essence of Yoga ”

(" Yogasarasangraha ”) by Vijnanabhik^u (second

half of the 16th century) describes the space for

mhahng (puraka) as extendmg “from the skuU

above down to the soles of the feet” Here, the
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sensation one may have m practismg deep breath-

mg, namely that the body gets filled with air to the

very extremes of the limbs, is taken for a fact, it

is beheved that this is what actually happens when

one inhales deeply that the vital force of deeply

drawn breath is not confined to the trunk, but

permeates every particle of the orgamsm from the

cramum to the soles That the breath-force enters

the remotest comers of the body, to the Eastern

mind, seems to be mdicated by the tickhng sensa-

tion it produces, “ ants runnmg over one’s limbs
”

The ancient Chmese teachmgs on the breathmg

of Taoist saints and ascetics hold a similar view,

advismg that one should “ breathe with one’s toes
”

The exhahng function, according to Vijnanabhi-

ksu, extends over twelve fingers’ breadth from the

tip of the nose One may ascertam this activity of

the breath through its effect on the bristles of a

brush or on a tuft of cotton wool, held at that

distance

The perfect, that is, the “ pure and isolated,” the

“ entire ” and “ self-contamed ” (kevala) way of

“ stormg the breath ” (kumbhaka) ,
achieved only

after a long penod of persistent trammg, consists

m domg away with “ filhng ” and “ emptymg,”
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activities of the lunar and the solar forces in the

microcosm The moon-center of the microcosm is

located at the top of the spmal cord, with its milky

rays it pours forth the essence of immortal life

(amrta) and serves the entire body This enhv-

enmg sap descends through the channel “ Ida,” on

the left side of the body The antagonistic prin-

ciple of devourmg solar heat is supposed to be

situated at the bottom of the microcosm, where-

from its devastatmg force circulates upward

through the orgamsm by way of the channel “ Pm-
gala ” (that is, the “ reddish ” or “ yellowish ”) , on

the right side of the microcosm Both passages,

“ Ida ” and “ Pmgala,” have no outlet midway, m
the region of the chest or elsewhere Their opening

at the lower end lies where they meet and enter the

mnermost channel of the spmal marrow at the

base of the backbone, the central vertical duct of

the spinal cord, named “ Susumna ”

In a special practice of Hatha-yoga, the “ Arous-

iug of the Coiled Snake ” (sakti-calana or kunda-

hnl-yoga)
,
the adept tnes to fill the two channels

with the concentrated force of the breath Through

its pressure the slumbermg Ide-force residmg at the

bottom of the abdomen is to be awakened. This
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life-force of the microcosm is visualized m the form
of a snake, coiled up in the slumber of unconscious-

ness The aim of Kundalinl-yoga is to stir up the

serpent of animal life-force (sakti) residmg m the

depths of the organism This female principle sup-

porting the microcosm at its bottom, this divine

“ She ” should be forced, by tlie pneumatic pres-

sure of breath, to make her way upward, to ascend

along the innermost channel of the spinal cord to

the top of the cranial cavity where she reaches her

spiritual counterpart, tlie transcendental Self of the

microcosm and of the universe, Siva, the eternal

IMale Thus is achieved the union of both prin-

ciples, the transcendental divine Being and its

equally dimne life-energy which unfolds, enhvens

and supports at its base the microcosm, and, cor-

respondingly, the organism of the universe, the

umon of Siva and Sakti, the divine pair This union

IS beheved to bnng about final release from the

bondage of individual existence in the round-of-

rebirths, and attamment of supreme bliss

Such a theory, describing the two channels

startmg at the nostrils and ending near the peri-

neum, where they enter the spmal marrow, is not

meant to convey the anatomy of the respiratory
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organs It results from experiences peculiar to

the process of yoga practice, it is a picture of the

inner sensations through which the master teaches

the pupil how to control his efforts and to observe

their effectiveness, how to direct his energy to

attam what has been accomphshed by earlier

yogms The concept is of the nature of a diagram

or plan, which outhnes the sphere of breathing

exercises and of the experience of nervous reactions,

the battleground of the yogm m his attainment of

spiritual supremacy Based on the visualization

of mward expenences, it traces, for the benefit of

the pupil, the way of approach to this recondite

goal, and the means by which to attam it

The notion of the direct descent of two chan-

nels from the nose to the base of the spmal cord

could not have sprung mto existence and become a

generally accepted, classical pattern, had any im-

portance been attributed m Hindu medicme pro-

per to the lungs as a mam organ of the respiratory

process The functions of exhahng and inhahng are

viewed as the two most significant activities of the

enlivening motor force of the wmd, which animates

the whole organism From the standpomt of

Hindu tradition m general, it is an odd fact that
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Hindu medicine lists but five major manifestations

of the all-pervadmg foice of life-breatli, while yoga

lists ten altogether ® These ten, moreover, were

mcorporated m the orthodox Bralimm doctrine of

Vedanta concerning the human body.^® The yoga

treatise “ Gorak§asataka "
describes them as fol-

lows (33-37)

:

Prana, apana, samana, udana and vyana are the

winds (vayu), moreover there are naga, kurma,

kfkara, devadatta and dhananjaya

Prana always abides m the heart (or chest lipd)

,

apana m the region of the anus, samana m the region

of the navel, udana moves m the throat The vyana,

however, pervades the whole body
Prana and the other four are said to be the chief

winds; naga and the others are the five minor winds

Naga is said to control eructation and vonutmg,

kurma is responsible for the opening and wmkmg of

the eyelids, krkara causes sneezing (k?utakft) , de-

vadatta controls yawning

Dhananjaya pervades the whole body and does not

quit even the dead body
These winds or breaths, endowed with the form of

hfe-monads (jiva-rupin)
,
swarm m all the tubular

chaimels (nadi) of the body

Four of these five subsidiary life-breaths act as

motor forces controlhng the mvoluntary reactions
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of the organism. Three of them bear names of

ammals, because aspects of their behavior are

suggested m the reactions determmed by these

pneumatic forces naga, the “ serpent,” with undu-

latmg, rollmg movements, causes vomitmg and

eructation, kurma, the “ tortoise,” extending its

hmbs and head from underneath its shield and

withdrawmg them agam, effects the winkin g, cast-

ing up and closmg of the eye-hds, krkara, the

“ partridge,” causes sneezmg which sounds like the

noise made by this bird

The remammg two wmds are named after

mythical conch-shells, which, as is true of the

Tritons in Greek mythology, serve as horns or

battle-trumpets

One of these, Devadatta, is beheved to control

yawning The conch-shell Devadatta is a magic

attribute of Arjuna, the chief hero of the Mahab-

harata epic He received it as a boon from Indra

or other gods, whence it is named “ god-given
”

Another possibly older tradition makes it a gift

of the titan Maya, who was conquered by Arjuna,

but was spared his life

Likewise Dhananjaya, the conch-trumpet of the

god Vi§nu, IS a trophy gamed by him m conquering
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HiN t»i:

n ht,'in jn llir ilrjitli'N of Iho rosmic \\alcr

111 liiv fir'-l n-' n iMiiiil ^'l‘^mI dived

into tlu* dreji ven to r< '( ur the di\iiie wi^'doin of

the hnl\ l'<nir (he-, whuh had hecn earned away

from the di miur':( i rcatitr. llndimfi, in a demon of

tile omn In ‘-ln\ine tlie ddiioii. Vi‘-mi pained Ins

annor and dwellnu’ jdaee. the ( oneh-'-hcll, ns a

tropin, thn lit<r vcr\('d him as a h.itlle-trnmpcl,

snnnllne: rii h liotpv, whenee its name "winning

riehe> " On tlie other hand, "l)hanahja^a” is

nmonp tin* names of the chief kiinrs of the serpents

(n'lca’i , the lords and nn of the waler\ realm;

and, as snrh, prcsinn dtl\ it w.n oiuc tlie name of

the coiKinered s,.,i (hmion himself Since water

‘tands for the lifo-llnid of the niiner.sal organism,

and the oee m rejircsents the ])rnlle^al life-sub-

"^taiice fnnn whidi creation iiroceeded, “ Dhanan-

jn\a" is :t n ime of nnthic.d onpm appropriate

for des( rihiinr till vital eiierpn winch pervades the

hfe-subsinnce of the bndv and docs not quit it.

This asjieel of enerpv rcinnni*?, even when the in-

corporeal hfe-principle (jha, the life-monad, or

atman, the Self) leaves it, togctlicr with the facul-

ties of the psvche, the senses and the vital breaths.

The very .subtle idea of a strictly corporeal lifc-
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principle uiherent m the substance of the body and

surviving the separation of body and psyche, the

idea of a life-substance, itself endowed with a soul,

is one of the remarkable conceptions which pre-

sumably go back to pre-Aryan antiquity This

concept, however, was lost from the medical lore of

brahmamzed Hinduism, which failed to appreciate

it and to pass it on While it was retamed in

orthodox traditionahsm (Vedanta)
, it was omitted

from the medical doctrme of the human body to-

gether with the four other subsidiary breath-forces.

The elaborately and imaginatively '^described

functions of the breath-powers and hfe-centers,

with their metaphysical and mythical connotations

in Kundalini-yoga, bear the same archaic character

and evidently refer back to the old stock of pre-

Aryan or non-Brahmm tradition. They have a

striking parallel m the idea of the macrocosm in

Jama tradition, where the umverse is believed to

have the shape of a Great Man, a giant human

orgamsm a male bemg, the cosmic man (puru?a)

of older tradition, or the aU-embracmg body of the

world-mother of later sources Jama tradition, in

this respect, though biased by ascetic tendencies,

constitutes the most faithful reflection preserved
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In linlon <»f wlial foninnl the bn^-ic conceptions

v\ith rr;:ar(l to man and the uni\cr'^c in tlic ancient

prc-.\r\aii riviliralion of Norlli\\c‘«lcni India.

At fir-'t •'iplit, it '-ccim ^dininilt to imagine tliat

Hindu rla'^'-ic tnediriiie ‘•liould ha\e agreed entirely

nilli the arcliaie roiicopts c\ol\cd from pre-Aryan

>oga tceliiiifjiii'. it is eiiualK hard to concene of a

thcor\ conrernmt: the function of breathing which

coinpletcK iirnorcs the lungs Vet this must be

rccopiirod as a fart

The \cr\ word for "lungs" (kloman) ,
in the

medical encyclopedias, is conspicuous for its rare

occurrence, one amid almost saj for its absence,

m spite of the fact that the texts deal at length

with consumption and similar diseases Pulmonary

consunijition is significantly Icnned " 6osa,” "dry-

ing up." In destroying the lungs it is believed to

nscail the principal scat of the watery' matter m the

organism, drying up the humor phlegm in the

course of its jirogrcss, for phlegm, residing in the

chest, “ holds together the trunk betw’cen the

shoulders
”

Jolly’s survey of Hindu medicine reveals the

peculiar disregard in which the lungs were held
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by Hindu medical tradition It deals exhaus-

tively with the contents of Caraka, Susruta and

their successors, and its mdex registers all the San-

skrit terms occurrmg m its nmety-two sections

Among the items of this^mdex, amountmg to more

than fourteen hundred, the term “ kloman ” does

not appear at all,—a most significant omission,

which the circumspect author failed, however, to

notice. Indeed, the fact that Hmdu medicme and

yoga teachmg did not attribute any importance to

the lungs has not hitherto drawn the attention

of anyone dealmg with these matters

Nor IS the msigmficance of the lungs m Hmdu
medicme an isolated fact A similar misconception

prevailed with respect to the bram Nothmg was

taught about its functions There are chapters

on the head, dealmg with diseases of the mouth

and the sense organs, a chapter on different kinds

of headache caused by heat, cold, smoke, or sun,

but no notion seems to exist of diseases of the

brain Functions, which modem psychology and

anatomy attribute to the bram, are said to reside

in the heart.

The heart, says Susruta (HI, 4), is called the

abode of consciousness (cetana, the thinking sub-
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nixiUT Mr.inciXT:

>•1.11100 .iiul funolion) The lunrl is like n lolus-^lo^^c^,

with the opening nf ils enhx luriitd clowmsnrds. It

opriis il>. lilnvM»in ^\lu‘ll iiinn !*• nwiikc, nnd closes it

ivlioii man is n‘-lccp

Tins MOW rollcol*- the inlrosjicclnc sclf-nw'arc-

nc.s's (if nrrliair ninn, '•iinilar to the introspective

sensations rolkTtod in thcdiaisrinn of the two breath

channels m IIa\ha-\Of;a tradition Archaic man is

not inclined to listen to liis brain to the same

extent that modern man cndeaiors to do, at any

rate in his rational actnitics, business, admini-

slrntion and soioiice. Archaic man has not yet

undcrpoiio to the same extent the process of ccre-

brahration. which leads to a predominantly con-

scious mtellectnalisin Modern man, following

traditional belief, locah/cs Ins emotional functions

in the heart, “ bram-waxes,” liowexcr, tell him

where to locah/c Ins reason For more primitive

thinking, as it still Incs on in millions of people

and as it hes hidden in cxerybody, ready to emerge

whcncx or stimulated by x lolcnt passions, the tliink-

ing function is much nearer to the center of emo-

tional functions and more apt to be influenced by

emotional waxes The thinking of the pnmitix’^e

man—and in this respect the Hindu is nearer to
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the archaic, the primitive type—^has not yet be-

come abstracted from the center of feelmg to the

extent that is reached later with the mtellectual

type through long trammg m critical self-control

He IS more mchned to feel that his thoughts and

decisions rise from the emotional sphere of his

orgamsm, that is, from his trunk The gods and

heroes of Homer stiU think and feel with their

diaphragm In the same way, a Pueblo chief, dis-

cussmg psychology with my emment friend. Dr C.

G Jung of Zurich, explamed to him, “ I know you

white men think with the bram That accounts

for your shortcommgs. We red men think with the

heart
”

It is more than sheer ignorance of what modem
man considers the “ real ” functiomng of certain

vital parts of the human organism that shaped

the archaic conceptions of Hmdu medicine differ-

ently from the findmgs of the science of today

Primitive psychology and physiology, workmg m-

trospectively and intuitively, also have their share

in these concepts Though seemmgly clad m
rationalistic language, these concepts are meant

to be read as a pictorial script In anatomical ter-

nunology they describe inner sensations which were
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visualized again, and again until tKev

classical pattern satisfying corrmon eipedrn:s-

This applies also to the specniatiors cincezamr

the tubular system of the body r-hfch is sail to

be centered around the heart or the naveL Sum a

concept is the visualization of archaic physic! rgical

experience, guided by speculative ideas, ratccn-

alized and systematized through geometrical sym-

metry and correspondence of nTnhbers. and ex-

pressed on the anatomical plane. It is a kind cc

theoretical interpretation or sophisticated mper-

structure, covering introspective ntmtions.

Caraka’s description of the vascular system 'TT,

5) shows the impact of specuIatTze schematira-

tion which prevails, while anatomical ohserratren

through dissection is absent:

There are as many Muds of vessels in the cedy 2-s

there are diSerent substances rn it- Substances or
processes do not come into existence, or cease to be.
without their proper vessels. Tbe vessels carry tbs
ingredients of the body as they endergs transfmna-
tion, they serve as passages for fhehr cfrculatam.
These vessels are extremely remsrous. hence, as sonce
teachers say, they are countless; other teachers, how-
ever, say that the vessels can be comted.
The vessels carry the force of Iffe-breath that is
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rooted in the body (pra^ia) ) , they carry water and

food, chyle and blood, and the transformations of the

latter, namely fat, bone, marrow and semen They
carry xmne, excrements and sweat

Besides, they cany the humors, wmd, bde and
phlegm, which travel through the whole body All the

vessels which pertam to the other substances of the

body also serve as passages for the humors

The root, or mam vessel, from which the vessels

carrymg the life-breath sprmg, is the heart

The root from which the vessels carrymg water

spring, are the palate and the lungs (kloman) Dry-

ness of the tongue, palate, lips, throat and limgs, and
excessive thirst mdicate that the water-carrymg ves-

sels are mjured

The roots of the food-carrymg vessels are the

stomach and the left flank Lack of appetite, nausea,

mdigestion and vomitmg are symptoms that these

vessels are harmed

The roots of the vessels carrying chyle are the heart

and ten tubular vessels (dhamani) ,
the roots of the

blood-canymg vessels are the hver and the spleen,

the roots of the vessels carrymg flesh are the tendons

and smews (snayu) , and the skm, the roots of the

vessels carrymg fat are both the kidneys and the

omentum (vapavahana) , the roots of the vessels

carrymg semen are the testicles and the male organ,

the roots of the vessels carrjong urme are the bladder

and the groms, the roots of the vessels carrymg excre-
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mcnls nrc Ihc upper nnd Io\\cr intestines (pnkvfi^aya

and sthiilaguda) The roots of the vessels carrying

s^^cal arc the fat (medas) nnd the hair follicles of the

skin.

Uhen thece \c':‘;cls groM irritated, the constituents

of the hodv which abide in their places or mo^c along

their wa\s grow imtnlcd, too This irritation

spreads from one kind of vessel to the others Vessels

harm ^ excels, and con'^tilucnts harm constituents,

when irritated V iml bile and phlegm, how c^ cr, harm
and irritate all other constituents, they are “ hnrmers

”

(dofa) bj nature

Susruln’s description of the vascular system

shows a rather dilTcrcnl pattern The coexistence

of both systems side by side in classic tradition

points to the fact that the means by which to

\cn!y their indmdual value was lacking, even at

the period of Susruta.

Sukuta describes the system of tubular vessels

as follows (m, 7)

.

There arc sc^en hundred tubular vessels As a

garden or a nee-field is irrigated by a system of

canals carrying water, the body, by means of these

vessels, is moistened and maintained, this is accom-

plished through expanding, contracting and other

movements Their ramifications compare with trees,

foliage, and conduits.
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The root from which they spring is the navel From
the navel they go upward, downward and transversely

All tubular vessels of the body are fastened to the

navel, thence they spread all round The vital forces,

associated with the life-breath (prapa) of animate

bemgs, abide m the navel The navel is surrounded by
the tubular vessels (sira), as the hub of a wheel is

surrounded by spokes

According to Susruta the three humors and the

blood share equally m the seven hundred vessels,

each of them bemg provided with one hundred and

seventy-five These vessels carry the three humors

into them proper abodes, and the blood mto the

hver and the spleen There are ten ma3or vessels

(Mulasua) m each of these four groups, in addi-

tion, there is a uniform pattern, showmg the dis-

tnbution of the hundred and seventy-five vessels

over the various parts of the body.

Of these hundred and seventy-five vessels, a hun-

dred are assigned to the four extrenuties, twenty-

five to each arm and leg respectively. Of the

remammg seventy-five, forty-one are located above

the collar bone, the other thuty-four belong to the

trunk Of those m the head and neck, fourteen are

found m the neck, four in the ears, mne m the
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tongue, SIX in the nose, eight in both eyes. Of the

thirty-four located in the trunk, ten form part of

the chest, six serve the back and six the belly,

two are found in each side, eight m the loms,

attached to tlie anus and the gemtal organ.

This distribution applies equally to the four con-

stituents of the body, wmd, bile, phlegm, and

blood, regardless of the prevalence of one or the

other of them in the upper, middle or lower part of

the trunk In this abstract scheme attention is

paid, however, to the specific energy of the bile lo-

calized m the eyes, since it is assumed that ten

vessels carry bile in the eyes, mstead of eight, as

is the case with wind, phlegm, and blood respec-

tively, these ten vessels serve the activity of bile

m imparting lustre and energy to the eyes

In spite of the outstandmg value which Susruta

attributes to anatomy as a means of mvestigatmg

the structure of the body, no efficient method for

shakmg off the highly abstract patterns of tradi-

tional belief came to the fore, conservative specula-

tive thought was not to be challenged seriously by

progressive empiricism.
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Anatomy, though assigned first rank as a means

of mvestigatmg the structure of the orgamsm,

evidently proved of no great avail m clearmg the

complex concepts of the vascular system and its

processes from the hazy atmosphere of speculative

thought What, then, were the actual achieve-

ments and limits of anatomy, when, as part of

surgery, it became mtegrated mto the body of

medical wisdom? What were the chances, what

the limitations of its growth set by the pattern of

Hindu thought and life?

When Vesahus on the basis of his own expenence

with dissection found that Hippocrates held more

correct views on the human orgamsm than Galen,

Western medicme awoke from its mediaeval torpor

and moved away from Galemc traditionahsm to-

ward its umque achievements Indian physicians,

from the time that Susruta had gamed the reputa-

tion of a classic, agreed with Vesahus, at least in

prmciple, that anatomy, securely based on autopsy

by dissection, is requisite for true medical knowl-

edge In practice, however, Hmdu anatomy was

utterly unable to rise to the achievement one might

have expected from the keen interest of the Hmdu
m the structure of the human body Its chances
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'\<r< rnp)il''(l 1 »\ ihr tirj.M'nt rhniii'’ of dnilv

h\ ’jf-jif* n)u< It, (lii( t<» (hr «.ti|itropirnl rlitnntc, took

)i:t(’< (friK f in ih(‘ Ilf iiifir.'tl mjtuirlions niid

Mipc r liJi'tti' ijijij-rlirn-'i'inv that urrc jtrnpnjrnlcd

u Jill « iiipln?u Ttillionl V.

'I hr f iri <lnt. likr tljr )n\ ’ulinr (trick nnd

Nordic Inin ' Ilf aiv ir}jl I.ttropc, the \r\im ini-

iiiur 01*' of till '^nvind nod fif'-l iiullcDiutini IJ C.

rijiir Pi liuii i front ,i I'onh r * liin.'itc, where olher

^'•lndl•:<•n’ pr< \ uled, ••liottld have fn\(ti rise to nn

iijr <jij lie kn<>*,\]< (jj I of itntntn\ a •> time protore v*^cd.

( it;h- hti r(}. r , ,nd thin fore iM-ef-enters, they

hull hi rid riltlr With a fair knowledge of llic

or/ intMit '1 h< tr juaevis ^ irrifiei d eow'- and other

an,m d djir horo >- n nflre, .a relie of their former

nmn (do hf« tit the plain-- of Middle nnd Northern

\m I, \-jth It- rlahorite ritual wa*. prneli‘-ed nlonjt

With the human irnTna The latter, though il hc-

einn o)i ohii,!- pro\ eil to h i\ e formed part of the

ani 11 nt \r\ m nh-aon. Hi --iiles, the \ryan‘? liked

hmttinr’ In pmpi rl\ di'-'^eetiny and c\ i^-i ernting

I idiMr'-, lit di ti rmimn’i the orpati-- and m know-

m;i till ir i 'ai I positions, firie-.t--, hutclicrs nnd hun-

ter-. '•hoiild ha\t- hi en the he-.l pnee-mnkers of

future an itoiuN and ‘•urf^er.\ Unforlunalcly, how-
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ever, their practices gradually fell into disrepute,

since through a slow but relentless process the

recent immigrants were merged m the complex

system of pre-Aryan civilization

In its own traditional style of life, this system

represented a remarkable achievement m the ad-

justment of man to the pecuhar penis, mclemencies

and trymg circumstances of subtropical clunate

The fair prospects of a comprehensive scientific

anatomy were wrecked by the overpowering condi-

tions of the environment which had shaped the

morals and daily routme of the natives and which

forced even the conquerors to abandon their own

way of hfe

A rice-growmg civihzation of a somewhat gentle,

feminme character, favoring a maternal order,

taught the masculme and war-hke Aryan beef-

eaters vegetanamsm as the only diet proper for all

higher spintual pursuits, kilhng animals, harming

hvmg creatures, mjunng even a malignant msect

(himsa) were regarded as the worst of sms Thus

the eatmg of meat and the sacrifice of animals came

to be depreciated Butchers, even shoe-makers,

workmg on the hideously unclean hides of poor

slaughtered cattle, ranked as defiled, low-caste
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ri'jxi't.ihtr Ilnnhi nvihV'itinn niul its Mlinge

huriir,-'. \nnfiit pr< ,\n.in el Im remodelled nc-

etirdm;: to Ihiddln'-t If ulnng''. mid limided down

friun miti(jMit\ throngli tin' •I'-eetie eomimnnty of

tin J iitrt--, nun t' nil trnnnplnnth to the fore

with tin -.prf id of tin Ihnhlhi'-t floflrme in the

iT-t ('f-ntiirir' H t*.

'1 lie f m)'' ror \MiKn, in tin* third ( i nlur\ B.C,
'1 ir td( r in \onin" ihi'- ’iltitude, ndmoni'^hcd the

‘tihjift’- of hf- \ I'-t dcimnnon*’ mrifiilly to avoid

the l.illme of li\ m;r hfiiu-'- lit '•it .m e.\ample in

hi'' own chit, h innni" im’it tli'-hos .ilmo'-l com-

phtely from llu ‘umptiioiif. ro\.iI kilt hens In

hi'- arlnionitfiri pmt 1 mint ion*-, iii'^trihetl on pillnrs

and roik*- ill n\('r In'- emjiire, he ‘-l.iti.s lhal meat

eonrM-- ha\<* In < n dmli'-lunl from In'- nugu'jt diet,

whith allow-, for the '•1 nmhter of onl\ one peneoek

(i(hdi\ 'riiepoKotk (ina% ura, inora) ctidenlly

(nni'-tituti d a kind of inngie food of the dynasty,

called .ifl( r this hird the Manr\a- (or Mora-)
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dynasty It seems that it was necessary for

symbohc reasons that the emperor feed upon this

bird, the mount and animal-representation of the

war-god Skanda-Karttikeya of pre-Aryan ongin;

the flesh of the peacock presumably was believed

to contam the very substance which had the pe-

cuhar power to sustam the energy of the warlike

nature of the imperial family, “ and even this pea-

cock,” the emperor Asoka boasts, havmg turned

Buddhist and pacifist after sangumary conquests,

“ even this peacock is no longer killed every day.”

The imimgrant Aryans practised the burial of

the dead Subtropical hygiene requires a hasty and

ratber unceremomous disposal of the dead, which

does mdeed prevail on the Indian cremation

grounds even to this day The infectious, defihng

substance of the corpse, reachmg quick decomposi-

tion, could be handled only by the most impure

class of human bemgs, the Candalas, defiled by

their very descent and way of hvmg, these, m
attendmg to the funeral pyres, could not incur

any additional pollution by handhng mauspicious

matter In view of the (hfficulties of the subtropi-

cal climate, and the complete absence of any

device for preservmg easily putnfymg matter, m
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View of the strict rules on avoiding contact with

any defiling substance, enforced by severe punish-

ment and involving possible expulsion from one’s

caste, it seems incredible tliat any anatomy at all

could have sprung into existence It had to fight

against all the rules of archaic hygiene, couched in

superstitious warnings about threatemng hosts of

malignant monsters and demons An approach to

research concerning the structure of the human

organism comparable to that celebrated by Rem-

brandt’s painting should have been quite impos-

sible for Hindu students Yet it did exist to some

extent, and was practised, though stealthily, ac-

cording to an ingenious method taught by Susruta

(in, 5) :

This accurate account of the parts of the body,

extending as far as the skin, is not to be found m
any other part of medical teaching, but only m the

doctrine of surgery Therefore the surgeon in seeking

a thoroughly reliable knowledge must duly prepare a

dead body and carefully ascertam its parts For by

putting together what he perceives wth his own eyes

with what he has learned from A’-alid tradition through

textbooks, he will increase his wisdom

For this purpose one should select a body which is

complete m aU its parts It should be the body of
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someone who had neither been excessively old, nor

one who died of poison, nor of a protracted disease

Havmg removed all excremental matter from the en-

trails, the body should be ivTapped m rush or bast or

grass or hemp, and placed in a (reed-or wicker-)

cage Having firmly secured the latter m a hidden

spot, in a river with a strong current, the body should

be allowed to decompose After an interval of seven

days the thoroughly decomposed body should be

taken out and very slowly scrubbed with a whisk

made of grass-roots or hair or bamboo or bast At
the same time, every part of the body, great or small,

external or internal, begmning with the skin, should

be examined with the eye, one after another, as it

becomes disclosed in the course of the process of

scrubbmg

Since the methodical dissection of a well pre-

served corpse after the habit of modem research

and trainmg was excluded by the tabus of ancient

civilization m subtropical India, one cannot but

admire this mgemous way of working on a corpse

without touchmg it,—on a corpse cleansed and

decomposed at the same time by flowmg water,

protected by it agamst insects, heat and air,

guarded by wrappmgs against fishes and worms,

and concealed from men who might take offense

in beholdmg it.
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Unfortunately the time for inspection was neces-

sarily very limited. The results to be gained by

this sort of gently scrubbing asunder a soaked body

on the verge of melting away, were, to weigh

advantages and disadvantages, exactly what one

would expect from such an examination of an

object, preserved and decomposing at the same

time an almost perfect osteology, based on the

bony structure left intact for unlimited inspection,

a fair enumeratii'e knowledge of the muscles,

sinews and ligaments still sufficiently preserved,

but no real insight into the intricacies of the ner-

vous sj'stem, tlie blood vessels, or into the exact

course and purpose of tlie various other canals and

organs essential for metabolism.

Western anatomy progressed by borrowmg from

astronomy the lenses which had revolutionized

Renaissance cosmologj’^ Now, the instruments of

macrocosmic researcli were used in the investi-

gation of the microcosm Thus, in 1641, Malpighi

discovered the capillaries and demonstrated the

vascular structure of the lungs. Lacking all the

resources of modern optics, devoid of the mspiring

example set by the methods of modem physics,

Hindu anatomy was bound to remam steeped in
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abstract speculation, as far as the interior of the

body and the organs that carry on the life process

were concerned.

Western science originated m Greece where, in

the fifth and fourth centunes B C , astronomy and

physics created new methods and standards for

the mvestigation of nature and the umverse These

startlmg achievements brought about an atmos-

phere of “ New Learmng ” m Greeee The rise of

cntical philosophy with the Sophists and Socrates

was followed by the scientific zoology and botany of

Aristotle and Theophrastus Out of this inspirmg

atmosphere sprang the gemus of Greek medicine,

Alcmaeon of Croton, and Hippocrates, who set the

pace for modem medicme as it came mto bemg
toward the end of the Middle Ages.

Medicine m ancient India as elsewhere had to
I

face a much more unfavorable situation. Ancient

Hmdu astronomy, based on the lunar cycle, re-

mamed a self-contamed special branch of tradi-

tional learmng With the impact of Hellenistic

influence it was partly superseded by the system

of Hipparehos and Ptolemy, based on the solar

cycle, but there was no revolution m scientific
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standards Algebra and geometry belong to the

common stock of tradition m Indian antiquity, and

even at an early stage they show the remarkable

gemus of the Hindu for abstract reasonmg and

pure mtmtion, however, they remamed isolated

fields of knowledge, concerned with their special

problems They did not reach the breath-takmg

height at which Greek mathematics, tummg its

methods to the task of explaining the structure of

the universe and the movements of the celestial

bodies, became applied mathematics m the garb of

rational astronomy, anticipatmg Copermcus, Gah-

leo, and Kepler.

In Greece, under the first impact of modem
thought, traditional archaic cosmology exploded,

the Olympian gods shook on their thrones, doomed

sooner or later to vamsh away What is more, the

whole trend of archaic mythical thought became

discredited, and a new era of scientific criticism and

methodical research started Greek medicme,

stimulated by Alcmaeon’s anatormcal discovenes

and method, rushed towards the conquest of a new

concept of man
Nothing comparable to this process, umque m the

history of human thought, could have happened
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m India Hindu philosophy offered no help, no

inspuation in this duection; bent on metaphysics,

and centered upon the quest of releasing the soul

from the bondage of the realm of sense, and suffer-

mg through an elaborate techmque of mtrospective

experience, it was inclined to ignore the range of

empuical facts m the outer world, and further-

more, Ebndu medicine was mcapable of producmg

a revolutionary impulse out of itself, because, as is

mvanably true, medicine throughout its history is

cnutious and conservative when isolated from other

sciences.

Modern medicme, m a remarkable senes of rev-

olutionary progressive steps, during the last two

centimes, discarded a great number of its chenshed

traditional behefs as so many superstitions, and it

has denved the power for these darmg transforma-

tions largely from its irrepressible urge toward

new truths as they prevailed m related sciences

The starthng results yielded by the general scien-

tific progress could not but mterfere with medi-

cme’s traditional conceptions and methods

The medical man m modem tunes, ]ust as m
ancient India or elsewhere, if left alone, cannot

help bemg conservative with respect to traditional
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learning In Ins daily routine the practitioner

relentlessly and continually faces an enormous re-

sponsibility, he experiences again and again the

failure of weU-established treatments, as well as un-

expected recoveriesm seemingly hopeless cases The

many risks his practice entails every day caution

him against hazardous innovations The life of his

patient is at stake, as well as his own reputation,

and his professional conscience is apt to voice

traditionahsm

Hindu medicme, part of a static civilization that

IS based on a stable conservative social hierarchy,

backed by scriptural revelations and rehgious rules,

was bound to mamtam a traditional character, as

did medical lore m general, wherever it was left to

itself, and whenever it lacked the impact of such

startlmg mspuations as those which, umquely and

with revolutionary vigor, determined the century

of Socrates

Stdl, the archaic mmd is no stagnant pool,

though it may he unruffled by any movement

of thought similar to that which ongmated m
Greece The very restlessness and curiosity which

stimulate the primitive mmd, urgmg it on to ele-

mentary empmcism and valuable discoveries con-
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cernmg the healmg forces of nature, does not con-

tent itself with isolated findings It endeavors to

understand them by comparmg their features and

qualities, through a speculative process it weaves

them together mto a system that is logically con-

sistent m itself and satisfies reason by means of

analogies and generalizations

The archaic mmd is subtle and alert, endowed

with a gemus for observing facts and minute traits,

it IS far from bemg primitive, though it is often

called ]ust that by modern mtellectuals In every

respect, it arrives at a stage of sophistication. Its

particular peril lies m its tendency toward over-

sophistication, toward becoming caught up m its

own net of hair-sphttmg arguments, abstract dis-

tinctions and lofty generalizations

The Hmdu mmd largely yielded to this tempta-

tion There was no systematic experimental re-

search contmuously yielding startlmg new facts,

whereby to check the speculative flight of unfound-

ed theorizmg and empty generahzation There

were no closely related sciences, more advanced

m methods and results, to dispel the mist of

imaginary ideas which, covermg up the objective

facts found by mtuition and experience, posed as
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a Iriic Hitcrprclalioii of llicsc facts The dcccp-

Inc satisfacUon which this altitude of ancient

Hindu nu'dirino ntforded its adepts through its

logical con‘-i''tciir,\ and through the harmony of

iiumlicr'', llirnugh the balance of charactcnstics and

through corrc*'iiondiiig iiallcnis, ga\e to the Hindu

doctor the illu'^ioii of real insight into the hidden

coniicctioiiv and causations of facts, a glimpse, as

it were, into the working of nature This situation

somewhat rc'-cmblcs that of the time when Galenic

tradition in its .\r.il)ic garb was still, in the opinion

of the .’ncr.igc Western practitioner, the last word

on the art of healing, >et, the Indian attitude is

cupenor to the earlier Western one through its

intuitive gciiiu'; and actual command of the details

of iLs eiiv ironmciit

Thoughtful imnpnation and abstract specula-

tion in Hindu medical thcorj' are the principal

means bw whidi to apiiroach the more complex

proces-es of the human organism, such as metabol-

ism and generation, these processes escape exact

observation, as long as cfTcctiv’e methods remain

out of reach, and these have been dev’^eloped only

rccenlhv b.^ modem research.
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Metabobsm (Su I, 14) sustains the vital con-

stituents and components (dhatu) of the organ-

ism through a gradual self-transformation and

refinement of the primary matter of digested food.

Food, when duly digested, turns into a “ very

subtle essence ” (parama-suksma sara) , called

“ sap ” or chyle (rasa) , its nature is “ fiery energy
”

(tejobhuta)

.

Its abode is the heart. From the heart it is

distributed throughout the body by means of

twenty-four large vessels (dhamani)
, ten going

upward, ten downward, and four transversely

Possessed of enhvemng and nounshmg quahties,

chyle partakes of the mild and beneficent nature of

the moon (saumya) . In the course of passmg

through liver and spleen it acquires red color and

m this way is turned mto blood Thus it reaches

the first stage of its transformation

Blood ongmates from chyle Then blood is trans-

formed mto flesh From flesh ongmates fat, from fat

the substance of the bones comes mto bemg The
bones are the source of marrow, from marrow sprmgs

semen Thus the essential extract of food and drmk
satisfles (successively) the vital components (dhatu)

of the organism
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meant to mcrease vinlity act m the manner of pur-

gatives, forcibly they expel the semen (Su I, 14)

With women, the channels of the vessels carrymg

the menstrual blood, after conception, become ob-

structed by the foetus Hence, with pregnant women
there is no menstrual discharge Obstructed below,

the blood moves upwards and accumulates and is

called the afterbirth Part of it goes stUl further

upwards and reaches the breasts Hence the breasts

of pregnant women grow large and projectmg (Su

111) 4)

.

The idea that semen origmates from all parts

of the male body is familiar to ancient Greek

medicme, that it is the product of the whole

organism, gathered and expelled through sexual

excitement, is a concept current m Vedic tradition.

It IS frequently stated m the explanatory texts

of pnestly lore, and alluded to m the ntual as well,

for mstance in a household nte of marital life for

successful mtercourse and procreation, which forms

part of an archaic sacramental Kama-sutra The

husband, in commending cohabitation, addresses

his semen, to arouse it from its dormant and scat-

tered sthte, “Thou takest thy ongm from every

hmb, thou art generate from the heart, thou art
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The fiery solar energy and the nourishing lunar

fluid, opposites whose cooperation upholds universal

life m the cycle of day and night, in their micro-

cosmic forms of semen and menstrual blood unite

to form the substance of the diminutive universe,

the human orgamsm

This material substratum becomes the receptacle

of the mcorporeal hfe-monad which “ is called by

many metaphorical terms ” descnbing it as the

inner rulmg principle, as “ he who knows the field,”

“ the knowmg one,” " the touching one,” “ the

hearer,” “the tasting one,” “the pnmeval inner

man ” (puru§a) ,
“ the doer or agent,” “ the walker,”

“ the witness,” “ the supporter,” “ the speaker
”

This hfe-essence is the imperishable, mdestructible

and unthinkable one By the dictates of fate it be-

comes shrouded m the garb of the individual self,

which consists m the “ subtle body,” formed of the

five elements (bhutatman) Impelled by the wmd,
forthwith it enters the womb and abides m it It is

endowed with the primordial three virtues (gupa) of

umversal matter, that is, with sattva, piuity, rajas,

violent motion, and tamas, dark mertia, and with

various divme and demonic forces besides

The new being, which grows in the womb,
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inhering m the subtle body predetermine the life

and fortunes of the being to be bom, they spell his

destiny

“ The sense faculties, perception and intellect;

the amount of life-strength and hfe-length (ayus)

;

happmess and sihffenng, and other such charac-

tenstics sprmg from the mdividuahzed self,” that

is, from the mdividuahzing sheath of the subtle

body, shroudmg the irnperishable hfe-essence of the

pure Self and carrymg the impress of the effect of

deeds m former lives “These pecuhar qualities

clmg as residual effects to the subtle body, and

determine the expenence of the mdividual m the

existence to come.”

An additional share is attributed to influences

from without “ growth and size of the body, its

strength, color, mamtenance and deflciencies, de-

rive from chyle, energy, health, complexion and

good memory sprmg from congemal diet and en-

vironment (satmya)
.”

What will the child’s sex be? This is a crucial

question, of vital importance m the mdividual’s

fate^ under the Hindu paternal order, which entails

more suffenng than happiness for women The

incidence of the birth of a girl-child, in fact, is
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because they are the root of the movements of the

foetus
”

Subhuti Gautama teaches “—the middle of the

body, because the unfoldmg of all hmbs is tied to it
”

Finally, the authority of the god-physician,

whose teachmgs supposedly were handed down by

Susruta, is brought mto play to settle the question.

Dhanvantan teaches “ this, however, is not true

AH mam and mmor parts of the body develop simul-

taneously, but, owmg to the extreme mmuteness of the

foetus, (at first) they are praeticaUy mdiscermble,

just as are the sprouts of bamboo and the fruits of

mango (m their first growth)

The growth of the foetus and the reactions

of the mother to its existence, Susruta describes as

follows:

In the first month the germ grows mto a drop like

a resmous exudation (kalala); m the second month
it becomes a sohd mass, an association of the five ele-

ments, matured by cool and hot wmds If it is a lump

(pipda) j it wiU be a boy, if it is a ball (pes!) , it will

be a girl, if it is a swelhng (arbuda), it wfil be a

hermaphrodite In the third month the five pro-

trusions of arms, legs and head emerge, and the arti-

culation of the major and mmor hmbs begms to be

visible.
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m American Libraries, American Oriental Society, New Haven,

1935, pp 335-340

Montz Wintemitz, Oesehichte der Indischen Literatur, 3 Band,
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increased strength to the unborn when the magic dish is offered

to the pregnant mother, that she may bnng forth a male child

(pumsavana-samskara)
, and when a potion of liquor (sura) medi-

cated with herbs is prepared (m the sautramanl-ntual)

* Walter Addison Jayne, The Healing Oods of Ancient Civilisa-

tions, New Haven, 1925

“ Cf H Kem, " Manual of Indian Buddhism,” Encyclopedia of

Indo-Aryan Research, Strassburg, 1890, pp 46-47 with reference to

Yogasutra H, 13 commentary
® Brahma-vai\ arta-purana, Eqjna-janma-khanda, ch 61 For the

general background, cf Arturo Castighoni, “ The Serpent m Medi-

cme,” Cxha Symposia, HI, 12, March 1942
'' The Bhela Samhita, Sanskrit Text, publ by the University of

Calcutta, 1921
" " Tho Bou er Manuscript, Facsimile leaves, Nagari Transcript,

Romanised Transhteration and English Translation with Notes,”

ed by A F R Hoernle, part 1, 2 Archaeological Survey of India,

New Imperial Series, Vol 22, Calcutta, 1893-1912

® Asvavaidyaka by Jayadatta, and Asvacikitsita by Nakula, ed

by Umesacandra, Bibliotheca Indica, Calcutta, 1887, cf M Win-

temitz, Oeschichte der Indischen Literatur, Vol EH, pp 562-653

Extracts m H Zimmer, Spiel urn, den Elefanten, Munchen, 1929
“ Hastyayurveda ” ed Mahadeva Cimanap Apte, Anandd-

srama Sanskni Senes, Vol 20, 1894 Extracts from the chapters on

humors, diet, diseases, types of elephants etc prmted m Spiel um
den Elefanten On elephant lore, cf Fraukhn Edgerton, The Ele-

phant-Lore of the Hindus, The Elephant-Sport {Matanga-Lila) of

Nilakantha, trnnsl from the ongmal Sanskrit with mtroduction,

notes and glossary. New Haven, 1931

Cf Book n. Pathology, and the parallel chapters m Book TV,

Therapy The same strict separation of diagnosis and therapy

occurs agam m Book VI, 1-7 and 8-17, m the section on eye-

diseases, and m VI, 27, the diagnosis of children’s diseases, followed

by the correspondmg treatments, 28-30
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'
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(f (, t’' irth MiiUmpndli'ujn IJhisnprirarsn, The

c
/ t'-r-'i-f,'! cj thr Hindus, 2 sols, Calcutta Unisersitj,

U-"?
(-1 ._,v* (.•ir-s Cumston, In Introduction to the History

(J ‘‘-T-s ***• Mcdicmc

•'(f D \' ^ Jtis'di, Mnlirnl llclicf in Medics al SouUi India,

,f Wr- r-d lid rnd Tsih-s of Medical Institutions," in

t 4* > '•e Hu'r'V (f hfcticinr, 10)1, 0. pp 385-400

'* K r At'i 3 Kflsslrsn Ilnihnsn meets death at the hand of

n:- *. sill'" ll's -sr (I’MtMimmn), the siarlikc Brahmin hero of the

t-r rsslr s.’ii. siisnunslesl the kings and chicftams of tho

fVni. ’r to asnrr his father Ihc dreams of Uic king, por-
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tending his imminent death, are recounted m Brahma-vaivarta-

purana, Gapeia-khanda, ch S4

A similar senes of dream-symbols occurs m another chapter of

the same Purana (Kr^pa-janma-khanda 63) It is told by Kamsa,
the opponent and victim of the hero-savior, Kipna This blood-

thirsty tyrant, a demon mcamate among men, foresees his doom
at the hand of the avatara of Vifpu

The meaning of dream-symbols is discussed m detail by Jaggad-

deva in SvapTiacintdmam, ed and transl by Julius von Negelem

Der Traumschlussd des Jagaddeva, em Beitrag zur mdischen

Mantik, GieBen, 1012

NOTES TO CHAPTER H
^ Cf Helmuth von Glasenapp, " Tantnsmus imd Saktismus,”

Ottasuituche Zettschnft, Neue Folge, Heft 8/4, p 120 Works on

Tantra and Tantnk Texts, ed by Arthur Avalon (Sir John Wood-
rofie), London, Calcutta, Madras, 1913-29

* Aitareya Upani?ad, I, Aitareya Aranyaka, 11, 4 Cf The

Thirteen Principal Upantshads, translated from the Sanskrit

by Hobert Ernest Hume, New York, 1934, p 294

’ Cf Whitney-Lanman’s translation, p 647
* For specimens of these macro-microcosmic equations, cf E. E

Hume’s translation of the Upani^ads, General Index, under “ Cor-

relations or Correspondences of thmgs cosmic and personal ”, for

the philosophic backgroimd Hermann Oldenberg, Vorwissenschaft-
Itche Wissenschaft, die Weltanschauung der Brahmana-Texte,

Gottmgen, 1919

' Cf Whitney-Lanman’s translation, p 632

* The five prmcipal forms of the Fure-god (Agni) to which the

text refers are 1 the celestial fire of the sun, 2 the fire mhabitmg

the cosmic water and flashmg forth from the womb of the clouds
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in the form of liglilninp; 3 llic fire inlmbilmg Ihc ^cgclnblc realm

(irccs) vhich Ls gcncrnlctl from wood when fire is stirred bj

means of a wooden boanl and sink, 4 the animal fire inhabiting

warm-blooded beings, cspeciallj men, which bestows bodilj warmth,

complcMon and color, 5 the domestic fire on the house-altar of

c\cr\ Arvan homestead, tended bj the father of the family as the

cicr-prcsenl tutelary ileitj of the liouschold, from this domestic

fire arc taken the two forms of saerificml fire for the oblations to

the gods, and the offerings to the forcas of the rcnlm of death and

dcstniction

' Cf itfargaret Sinclair Stesenson, “ IVillioiit the Pale, The Life

Storj of an Outcast,” The Rdtgtou^ Ltfc o} Ind\a^ Ovford

Uni\crsit\ Press, New York, 1030, p 20
' Cf I’oga Personal Hygiene In Shrl Yogendra, The Yoga

Institute, Pombav, 1040 The \olumc forms part of a senes of

publications of the Bombas Yoga Institute In 1031 the Institute

started w ith a periodical, ” Yoga ”, this after tlireo j cars was

supplemented bj a sequence of monographs on the sarious aspects

and aims of jogn practice relating to the criticism and expen-

mcntal research of lYcstcm medicine and psjchologj The author,

well served in INcstem medicine, is a pupil of the late Hindu saint

and sogn teacher, YogUvara Pammahamsa Madln ndasji, who died

in 1021 itladlnadilsji entrusted the author with the task of

initiating a “ practical Yoga Renaissance ” For tins purpose Shri

Yogendra founded the Bombas Yoga Institute, toured the United

Slates, and collnboralcd with snrioiis AYcslcm scholars The two

first chapters of his book deal ssitli the “ Ideals of Y^oga Iljgicnc
’’

and the “ Possibilities of Eternal Youth,” the other cliaplcrs

spcciahrc on the Yoga trcalmcnt of snnous parts and organs of

the bods, cli 3 denis ssitli the “care of the teeth, mouth, tongue,

car and sinus ”, cli 4, care of tlic nose, eh 5, of Uie eye, eh 0

and 7, of the digcstisc organs, eh 8, of tlic respiratory apparatus,

eh 9, of the sexual organs, eh 10, of the brain and ncrs’ous system,

ell 11, of the skin The last chapter denis with lijgicnc in gcncrnl

* Cf George lYcslon Briggs, OorakhnSth and the Kanphafxt
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Yogis, Oxford University Press, New York, 1038, p 291, Stva-

samhtta, ed and transl by Eai Bahadur SrlSa Chandra Vldyarpava,

The Panmi Office, Allahabad, 1923, ch m, 3-8, OherandaSaihhita,

ed and transl by Shns Chandra Vasu, Bombay, 1895, ch V, pp
59-64

Cf Veddntasdra by Sadananda, ed R Garbe m 0 Bohtlmgk’s

Sansknt-Chresthomathie, 3 Aufiage, Leipzig, 1009, No 93-104,

VeddntasSra of Sadananda with Introduction, Text, English Trans-

lation and Comments by Swami Nikhdananda, Almora, 1931,

No 77-85

With regard to the third among the subsidiary wmds, an

obvious deterioration of the ongmal conception has taken place m
course of tune, “ ksut,” “ sneezmg ” (onomatopoeic) became under-

stood as “ ksudh,” “ hunger,” because of the identical spellmg of

both m wntmg and elocution under the form of “ ksut,” whenever

the final “ dh ” of “ ksudh ” became a “ t,” accordmg to the rules of

euphonic junctions The replacement of the less familiar “ksut”

m favor of the more frequent “ ksudh ” (hunger) occurs m
Oherandasamhita, V, 68, where Krkara is said to “ produce hunger

and thirst ” (ksuttr$am) , while m V, 67 sneezmg, “ makmg ‘ ksut
’ "

IS said to be its function The same erroneous mterpretation is

found m VeddntasSra “
krkarah ksudhakarah ” Gherandasaihhitd,

V, 68 states that from the fifth wmd, Dhanamjaya, “ sound is

produced ”, although its mam function is described as follows “ it

does not leave the body for a moment,” still it is considered the

motor-force from which speech and smgmg ongmate

Corpus EGpjiocraticum, Hep! iipuiv, iddruv, rbrnav, 14, and Hep!

lep^r vovaov^ 2

BThad-Aranyaka-Upant?ad, VI, 4, 9 “ When he wishes that

she should desue and enjoy him, he should msert the member m
her, jom mouth with mouth, caress her organ by gently rubbmg it,

and should mutter ‘ thou takest thy ongm from every hmb, thou

art generate from the heart, thou art the condensation of the

limbs, do thou drive mad this here (the woman whom he is
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kissing) nnd Ihnl here (the orgnn he is enressing), like (a doe)

Mounded bj a poisoned nrroMl
'
" The Imo classic translators of the

Upanifnds, Paul Dcusscu ("Scclizig Upanishads des Veda,” 3

Auflagc, Leipzig 1921, p 515) and R E Hume {The Thirteen

Pnnapal Upanishads, p ICO) have somehow missed the ritualistic

detail of tins khma-sfltra practice, Deussen, m translatmg " dem

WId glcicli, das dcr Giftpfeil traf, mnch rasend dicse da auf mich,”

nnd Hume, in rendering, "distract tins woman here m me, ns

if b\ poisoned arroM pierced ” The text, however, has
"

mndn^-cmnm nmum mn\i,” that is, “fnc mtoxicatam bane

(fcminnm) , illnm (\ nginam) m me ”
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